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Lord Haldane foreshadows New System of Re- 

liting When Present Congestion Relieved
Heavy Losses at Ypres Indication That Immense Forces will Kinf George str*P* Preud6st 

Be Needed to Win the War-Germans Admit Loss of Brttish Decoratlon from 

Many Men and Much Material Before French Attack—
Submarine Safely Through Dardanelles —Loss of the 

. Goliath. I .JJ

___ ;i. \
Varying Opinions 

Reception of Strongl;
Rudyard Kipling’s 
Story of Canadian 

Memorial Service

r7 j ,

Italian ne|t No Longer
Pr. Able to

0«.«, H.E .SHCmW.M In
Canada)—Rudyard Kipling*, graphic ac- SBS,«Ster*

", ; . micÆkfTerrhorvwd Other Privi-

sawaBse^SSgri. assuas:
i«ijo ^uro^ove^and to^tice Not Trusted.

I\: X Teutonic BreastsPoopm■M

hatLatest ViewSent Out] 
Kaiser Desires At 
lomatic Relations Wot 
by U. S. in Event of Re:

,

of Dip- ENGLAND AFLAME OVER 
LUSITANIA TRAGEDY

it- ULL TEXT OF
®a » AUSTRIAN TERMStep Taken 

st of Note London, May 13, 1130 pjn^-Vbcount Haldane, lord high chancellor, in 
the hotffle of lords today intimated that the government was considering the 
necessity of departing from the voluntary system of military enlistment and 
resorting to universal service throughout the kingdom. For the present, he said, 
the hands of the war office were full with the men they possessed, but it might 
be necessary to re-conaidet the situation, in the light of the tremendous neces
sities with which the nation was confronted.

This appears to confirm the idea prevalent here that, while recruiting has 
been satisfactory, the very heavy fighting which has taken place in Flanders, 
where the Germans Save for almost a week been attacking with the greatest 
violence the British fine tfaows that many more men will be required, if victory 
is to be attained. • TV.-iT, % J? % /'iM; .'

COUNTER ATTACKS MEAN HEAVY DRAIN.
Thus far, the British troops, according to Field Marshal Sir John French, 

have withstood afi the German onslaughts, and while, at times, they have been 
compelled to give some ground their counter-attacks have brought them back 

• to the position from which they started. However, this has been costly busi
ness, for the German artillery bombardment has been very severe and counter
attacks are always followed by heavy casualties.

All Alien Enemies of Military Age to 
Be Interned for “Their Own Safety 
and the Safety of the State”—Ger
man Shops Wrecked and Uvesf En
dangered — Johannesburg Mob in 
Frenzy Does $1,000,000 Damages

Washington, May 13— 
day a note protesting ag ' 
loss of more than 100 Amer, 
can rights on the high seas.

A copy of the note was delivered 
German ambassador, tonight, by the state department, as a courtesy, 
and copies were similarly cabled to the American ambassadors at 
London, Paris and Petrograd for their own information: searching

Publication of the text waa arranged for by Secretary Bryan, beyond ai 
who announced that the document was to be released for use in edi- Ç£~" 
tions of morning newspapers, reaching the American public not 
earlier than 5 a. m. Friday. Special restrictions were imposed on 
foreign correspondents, who were not permitted to cable it until the ■ 
same hour that it reached the people of the United States. The pur
pose of these arrangements, it was explained at the state department, 
was to prevent diplomatic embarrassments, such as might arise if 
the text reached, the British or French governments. _ „ 
cation in foreign newspapers before it actually has reached the Ger- 
ean government. h ■ - ' 5p t • I *ÉEWfH

to Count Von Bernstorff, the -

«Bglafcw
sent of the oonstitntlpnal 
ing Its international pol 
gravity oHhe situation de

:rty of the'gatheehigvras 

fc- There was no parade

STEM'S
— doors were set open In the 
fight of a May evening, and the

flAHM th#fA.a uviws DviurCi

London, May 13, 7AS pun.—"The 
king as sovereign of the Order of 
the Garter,1* says an official an
nouncement issued tifii evening, 

. “has given direc 
lowing names for 
the roll of the Ks 

“The EmpsftO 
German

i
f

;

!» that the fol- 
prith be struck oS 
hts of the Order i 
of Austria, tiie 

• IV». the King of 
iljmg, the Grand Duke of

The Order of the Garter was con
stituted by King Edward IÎL about 
August 1348. Since 1831 It has con
sisted of the British sovereign and 
twenty-five Knight companions, who 
were lineal descendants of King 
Qeorge L, and of severeigns and 

!! extra knights who have been admit-"
^ ted, by special statutes. -v ‘

expressed that until the return1 of nor- Repatriation of Aliens, 
mal conditions the volunteer system London, May 18—Premier Asquith an- 
wouid be difficult to depart from, “yet Bounced in the house of commons today 
we may find that we have to reconsider that “all male enemies over military age 
the situation in the light of the t remen- will be repatriated." He also said that 
doua necessities wherewith the nation is women and children in suitable eases 
confronted. We are not face to face will be repatrtited, though some might 
with that problem yet. At present the remain. '
hands of the war office are full with the The government proposes to segregate i 
men they possess.” ... “all adult male enemies for their own

Lord Lansdowne said the house heard safety and for the safety of the conn- 
with great satisfaction the momentous try,” Premier Asquith told the house 
announcement that the government was af commons. ., ® 1
prepared to re-conslder the whole situ- In announcing the alien policy of the 
ation in regard to recruiting, “in view government the premier said: “At this 
?^teu^Marme^ofWtteChhr; nromeot s^e 40,000 unnaturally afie^, 
had thought for a long time, he contin- of whom 24,000 are men, are at large in 
ued, that an announcement of the kind this country. The government proposes 
should be made, and they hoped it might that all adult males of this class should, 
be taken as an indication that this very f tbdr own safety, ^ that of the 
grave-problem was engaging the atten- f’ ... , ..
tion of the government. country, be segregated and interned. If
German Artillery Effective. over the mllitar-v ^ should be re-
fo^ng^fficM coL^catiou wS Wd P “The government recognise, there may 

this evening: be cases calling for exceptional treat-
“The fighting east of Ypres still con- ment. Women and children in suitable 

tinues. The Germans today have again cases should be repatriated, but there, 
subjected our line north of the Menin no doubt, will be many cases in which 
road to a violent artillery bombardment, justice and humanity will require that 
which in places destroyed some temper- they be allowed to remain, 
ary readjustments in the line. The line, “An official, body, judicial in character, 
however, has since been completely- re- will hé set up to deal with claims for 
established. exemption, and as soon as the military

“On the remainder of the front there and nava[ authorities have provided the 
is nothing to report.” necessary accommodations, those who
Tamow in Teutonic Hands. have not secured exemption will be in-

Tamow, May 11—(By Courier to Cra- ^^the case of naturalised aliens who 
cow and via London, May 12)—The ^ law are British subjects, numbering 
straggle in the region north of the Vis- ahodt 8,000, the prima fade presumption 
tJTriver and on the borders of Galicia. 6hould ’be ’OB the other way, but ex- 
whidi weU Informed persons hete ex- j^ptionai cases established to the satis-
rn RuSSi a^11 ^Ion of the ^ wiU ** sPe"
ln the brttie against the Russian armies, daUy dealt with. There must be powers , 
apprars to be approaching a conclusive internment in cases of proved miessity
P Terrific engagements were fought to- or danger” 
day at a position 82 piles to the east 19,000 Already Interned.
i Tfc tb! Premier Asquith mentioned incidental-
underDukt Frauds ^ph cameTto
fierce conflict with Russian forera which ,already had been lnterned ln Ureat
r«reri^rrCIdgTamrwrd fr°m theD,,“a' A Bonar Law, the leader of the op- 

Airmen who flew over the battlefield position, said he welcomed the premier's 
today reported that the entire front Was statement as the country was s roused 
marked by burning villages, most of 11 wa* hable to get out of hand.

The above despatch probably refers to which had bega bombarded. They say In res^mse to a question Premier As- 
the British battlrahip Goliath, which the it looks exactly like a gigantic prairie SïH‘elef^.eedPen°d 
British admiralty has announced was Are. be”[een the 9**® “ ” •"* ,
toroedoed in the Dardanefies. To the north <* the Vistula river the . The generd trend of the debate was

T Austrian corps commanded by Count favorable to the proposal of the govem-
Fighting For Our Lives. Kirchbach. has forced the Nida Une, ac- ment. Ronald McNeiU expressed the

London, May 18—Viscount Haldane, cording to information reaching here. hope that “Germans to high pi 
lord high chancellor, said to the house Today and yesterday the wind brought heretofore have partaken of Brit 
of lords today that the government with it as far as Tamow the incessant pitallty would have the decency ■
might yet deem it advisable to resort to roar of gun Are indicating that Count themselves m the background, and fol-
some methods of raising troops other Kirchbach now is trying to advance low the excellent example of Prince
than the enrollment of volunteers. In hand to hand with the troops of Arch- Louis of Battenberg.”
sunnorttoa the bill to give the govern- duke Francis Ferdinand and General In answering points raised during the 
ment power to control the sale of liquor Mackensen. §E debate Premier Asquith said that the
to districts in which munitions of war Along the Carpathian front the A us- case of naturalised aliens would be met 

ships are manufactured, which was before the trians have made a forward movement, under the government scheme by the 
ircles house of lords on second reading, Vis- bringing the third Russian army and the provision that where there Was suspicion
prise, count Haldane said: remainder of the eighth Russian army against a man a judicial body would

fighting for our lives.” to imminent danger of being surrounded have the same power of Internment as
t that the opinion had been and deatavyUbi,^ *; i»v-, ,r - In the case of an unnaturalised alien.
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:, last to reach Calais the Get- 
t the Allied force Was much 

to timyiïîSrohî Gving to,meet co*n, 
the north of Arras, to the Woevre and at other
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â had ho information as to the feply the Çtormàn goverhinent would 
make to the American note, tension over the situation was dimin
ished somewhat in Ausfro-Germsn quarters because o£ the belief that 
Germany, being desirous: of preserving friendly relations with the 
United States, probably would find some way of meeting the Ameri
can government’s position without developing a crisis. It was ad
mitted by well informed diplomats that this was the hope of German 
official» here, although on account of difficulties in communication 
they professed to. be uninformed as to the views of the German gov
ernment. ; ••• .

Hopes for Agreement. ï *lag to thc'retibs 'kud buses, .

Ef mïÏSB t
cathedral took them alt Lmdd mkîf

A°r&flçvsttrdi
as y,,, mui.x .«a. rs

SÏÏT ÆuShi'"Lf'raVI" m°£ WS" >ji a..t la a.

Mue hospital dress, and behind and atlitude favorâig^Raly remaining neu-
around all these, from end to end and *L ’, h^intebdéd tn aJ^Th5
side to side of-the vast space, were the we“t farther than he intended to do. The

J is, i If iwm newspaper recalls the phrase ,of Gari-
that it wlU not allow any government the people Lon . baldi when he landed fifty-fivé years ago
to meddle with its relations with an- NO TICKETS today in Sicily with his thousand volun-

™ . ... . _ , ___ _ other government. FOR ADMISSION. teers, “if united, our task will be easy,”
The foregoing is the Associated Press . _____ . . .. . n w and calls for unity at the present time.

story from Washington, and as regards NOT “Tto What Austria Off,,,
the interpretation of Germany’s attitude TO PACIFIC COAST. ^ answer, and she and her chUd _ .
towards the note is in direct contradio- As a result of the situation which now ,jn 4.1,^. went forward with the rest— , R°me> £*ay J:aTThe, t”n?s whlcb
tion to the news sent from Washington confronts the administration, the presl- the nameless folk concerned to the war. Austria offered Italy and which are still
earlier In the day. The Boston Globe dent has definitely decided to keep the she had her tale to tell her acquaint- tlle s“bject for negotiations follow:
of yesterday has the following: fleet on the American coast. The Pan- aneg „f the moment It concerned a J- ^he cession of the Trentino.

If statements made . in diplomatic ama canal jaunt to the San Francisco neohew to a, regiment and the child, 2- Tbe ceS310n of that part of the 
circles tonight can be credited, Germany exposition, which was scheduled for July staring towards the Dags, wag his child, Priub sHU in Austrian hands,' toclud- 
is not at all worried by the prospect of 4, has been postponed and abandoned so TOu ste. tog the crown land of Goer, and Gra
ver with the United States. It was sue- far as the present plans of the navy are Another woman had a son also at the Wb far «* the Isonao river,
pted in responsible quarters that she concerned. front and “doing, well, sd far,” and she 8- The restoration to Trirate of the
is looking for an;excuse to break off re- rnroxxAiw DBtTscnn wished for a closer view -of the Cana- autonomy enjoyed by that city before
lations because she Is prepared to send TRMARIIvnm dlans, on the ground that her boy had 18®6> which includes exemption of itsa flotilla of 200 submarines on the high CRAFT AND SUBMARINES. ^XTlMgsi* than citizens from military service and te
stas to destroy every munition or food- The confidential reports received in “You can’t. They are all sitting up to dependent administration and other
carrying vessel that leaves the United Washington from American observers in the choir,** some one said, half reprov- municipal privileges.
States for British and French ports. Europe have satisfied some of the lead- fagly. 4. Autonomy for Istria for all com-

The greatest single desire on the part tog military authorities that Germany “Of course. I know that," the mother mîmes having a predominant Italian
Of Germany, according to these diplo- will rely to a great extent hereafter up- replied. “I only wanted to see 'em all population. .
tiats, is to block the Allies’ supply -of on her submarines and air machines. together. They say they look splendid #• The cession to Italy of four islands 
American-made guns and cartridges. To These reports indicate that the Ger- all together.” on the Dalmation coast,
carry out this plan she would welcome man government is turning out subma- The confidences were exchanged along 6. Recognition to Italy of a free hand 
an open rupture with the United States, rines and air machines at a rate that the benches between the further pillars, in Albania.

The American army is not taken sert- never has been equaled. or up and down the aisles, as the people 7. Privileged commercial treaties be-
ously in Germany, the American navy Army officers appear to be quite satis- quietly, always quietly, looked for a tween Austria and Italy,
would be of negligible value in the pres- fled that the German aviators are pre- place. Now and then a nurse fa charge These concessions on the part of Ara
rat conflict, according to the German paring to attack the British navy with of wounded, who have -rest gifts for tria, which were unsolicited by lw, 
military leaders, and the hostility of the a fleet of several hundred air machines, getting lost, made a tittle stir as she since during the negotiations the Italian 
United States would be more than bal- ù, the hope that some of them may sue- shepherded her flock or a knot of soldiers government rejected previously minor 
“need by the lessened quantity of war «ed in vitally damaging Great Britain’s moved aside as drilled men know how to offers ae insufficient, but did net advance 
munitions being shipped from this coun- first line of defence. move that some women might have a any specific demands, are now offered

. Naval officers believe that Admiral better vdew. -, - unconditionally.
von Tirpits is preparing a similar attack But the people in the nave spoke, f* It is believed that Italy will make no 
under the water. They admit that such the most part, of Canada; of their own reciprocal concessions. In any Case, If is 
attacks present tremendous difficulties, relatives there in remote townships, and understood that she flriJI sign no treaty, 
but they appear to be satisfied that the what sort of folk these Canadians were but will retain complete freedom of 
German admiralty hopes to overcome all who had endured so much, beginning action to .the Mediterranean, and may 
obstacles. C with the Salisbury camps. The words CTen declare war on Turkey on account

were as staple and neighborly as ever of the alleged support given by the Ot-
riXk descriptive tfC^T- T™ 8°Vemment l° % M “ ^

ffians who had made purchases in their Xhe general opinion to that Austria! IssuesWarning gsfapS
At Captured Town 24‘SS SS

a proclamation at Windhoek which say's ings and the lord mayor’s procession , ^ in^he’aftenrnm?1 or’ w ° 18 “
au « .. «» “rjr.'tiu

nil in.’lhz L,^Sr,ZlT.:t Uda’s c^er will be rejected bn the 
*SÎJ* “tvLn that all ground that Italy does not consider the
tad rLtiSTtiihthaf tau^ h8"/ ^5d ^ guarantee^ effective while Ger- 

hear the feeling thrffl through the voice. «“7 has _■?» 
and B» mûrie at the words and—

Now we’ watch and struggle. ?
And now wp five to hope,s

lalms, with'every known 
red word alive and blood 
cm there called for a 
that has to be won; the 
ie Saints of God.” It was

:&ù‘s?sr*iz
‘. '-t

to
points afong tile western ^ ■ Vr -e>"

Of ttwse the most important is that to which the French are carrying out 
from Arras to the point at which their fine joins the British, and in which they 

to meet vrith unvarying success. They report again today the cap
ture—which the Germans admit—of very strongly fortified positions, and one 
road at least which the German, have been using to faring up reinforcements to 
their positions near La Bassee. Therefore it is believed here that the French 
successes will tighten the pressure which the Germans are bringing to bear on 
the British around Ypres. W -av >,■" ;'v

Count Bem^torS took occasion to communicate to the state de
partment a formal denial of published reports that the embassy here 
had intimated that Germany would in her answer refuse to comply 
with the requests of the United States.

-r
An Orderly Retreat

The Austro-German offensive contin
ues to Western Galicia, where they have 
driven the Russians forty miles back 
from their old positions, and' to within 
twenty-five miles of Przemysl. The 
fighting has become less intense, and the 
Germanic allies have been able to esti
mate their captures, which they state 
amount to some 180,000 men, sixty-nine 
guns and 258 machine guns. The small 
number of guns, in comparison with the 
prisoners, would seem to indicate that 
the Russians have made an orderly re- 
treat.

The Russians claim that they are now 
to a position to prevent a further ad- 

by the Germans and Austrians, 
but, as it is, they have lost much ground 
which they had won by hard, slow, fight
ing.

In Eastern Galicia 
that as a result of 
the Austrians have commenced a dis
orderly retreat. Fighting continues to 
Courland and in the neighborhood of the 
Niemen river.

Another battleship, the Goliath, the 
third that the British have lost since, the 
attack on the Dardanelles began, has 
been torpedoed by tbe Turks and at 
the crew of 700 or more, only 180 in
cluding 20 officers were saved. While 
th»-GoBath was an old vessel she was 
very useful for the work to which 
had been assigned, and the loss to men 
is serious.- ; ' • t -

There is some consolation to the Brit
ish people in other news from the Dar
danelles, that a British submarine, to a 
daring dash through the Straits info the 
Sea of Marmora, torpedoed two Turk
ish gunboats and a large transport. 
This probably is the submarine which 
the Turks thought they had sunk-, but 
which apparently succeeded ln getting 
back through the mine-strewn passage.
Sinking of the Goliath. '

London, May 14, 12JS7 a. m,—Reu
ter’s Amsterdam correspondent says that 
Turkteh headquarters has made the fol
lowing announcement :

“A portion of the Turkish fleet in the 
forenoon attacked an English ironclad, 
near Morto harbor, at the entrance to 
the Dardanelles. She was struck by pro
jectiles in three places, namely, the com
mander’s bridge, amidships and astern, 
and sank immediately;’’

PRESS CORRESPONDENTS 
HAVE DIFFERENT VIEW.

vance

the Russians assert 
tbeir new offensive

she

tty.
German diplomats insist that Russia 

Ml be helpless whenever the American 
supply of guns and ammunition to-cut 
°ff, and her only hope lies in à continu- 
pce of importations from America.

The German position, as stated above, 
reached the Globe correspondent tonight 
Rom sources that cannot be questioned.
Tbe administration will not nlter lt»pol
icy in the slightest degree. The presi
dent has reached a final conclusion. ; His 
(abinet has approved his position. He 

Hls satisfied that the American people will 
approve. ,

i (sever DIPLOMATIC ,
^RELATIONS ON REFUSAL..

As already announced, Germany’s lafl- 
"re to accept the president’s detoindf 
Tl11 be met by a withdrawal of dipfo- 
loatic representatives. When thto ectita 
15 taken the situation will depend alto-
Eetllf'r upon Germany. forces violated The Hague Convention

As stated to effect in hts note to Ger- b poisoning weUs, General Botha has 
™nS, the president is satisfied th-* **■«■ 
tune has Come when the Ugited —
must take a stand in the name of fai- «a he may deem fitting, 
jnanity that the whole structure of in- General Botha, addressing his victor- 
rrnational law and neutral, rights erect- loBS troops, declared fhat the -

of » -ingle government Africa was “of the utmost importance
■Germany’s excuse that Great Britain to the Empire tad the Union tot Soetto 

n -ponsible for the present situation Africa, as it means practically complete 
j r • of her determination to cut off ] possession of German Southwest Af- 
b“ German food supply bas made no i*n*jïica-”

upon the administration, except Continuing, the 
06 ' reiates to American rights alone. responsibility of 
lJhe president has repeatedly Adttoed ticto to care for 
beihprents that this government wiB children in Windpook, saying:
^ with them individually, that it will “I weU°Ind° ”
>rotect lta °wn righto as it sera fit, and] responsible .work well and faithfully,

^1.' vV. ' ' - ' .............. .
'■ ' ■

General Botha ■\

i
reserved tbe right to exact such reprisals

ran tee that the concessions willsired guarantee tnat me cu 
be put into effect at once.
No German Passengers, fep®®’'.'.

Boston, May 18—Représentatives of 
three of the big Italian Unes at this port

of other nationality whose anertora 
are German on any of the ste 
controHed by them. In eteamsto 
the order caused considerable :
By some it was assumed tha ft 
(Centtoued on page .2, “ " “

v>- ; &

capture 
h West

is
Then the not to

general dwelt updo the 
the army of occupa- 
German women and

w ■

.
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Bentifled. The identified dead were 
kiried this morning, but the., unidenti 
kd bodies will not be buried until this 
Iftemoon. • . ' ' *1

A train carrying more relatives and 
Fiends of victims arrived here early to- 
hy. AU shops in Queenstown were 
nosed and had their Minds drawn when 
It 10 o’clock this morning Bishop Brown 
klebrated a high requiem mass in St 
Coleman’s Cathedral, in the presence of 
general Hill and Admiral Sir Charles 
Cook, and the members of their respect- 
live staffs. The public mourning was 
general, nothing but ' the most neeessary 
business being conducted. v

As soon as the light permitted today 
officials of the Cunard company eent 
photographers to take photographs of 
the unidentified dead in the morgue. Ail 
the known dead have been embalmed, 
f Sixteen members of the crew of thjs 
Lusitania were buried in a commort" 
grave with the unknown dead.
P Frantic search is still being made 
among the dead by survivors who are 
peeking relatives.

The body of Mme. Marie De Page, 
wife of Dr. Antonio De Page, medical 
director of the Belgian Red Cross, is 
Umong the identified deed. S|he was 
bringing back to Europe $100,000 .con
tributed In the United States to the Bel
gian Red Cross fund, bat this money 
[was in the liner’s safe and Went down 
with the ship.

The police have taken possession of 
$50,000 in cash, many drafts and a con
siderable amount of jewelry found on 
[the dead. :

Two Canadians Die.

New York, May 10—A list of names 
of identified dead among the perished 
on the Lusitania was received by cable 
at the Cunard line office today, includ
ing Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Montreal, and 
Robert W. Crooks, Toronto (previously 
reported among survivors).
Americans Leave Germany.

Geneva, May 10, via Paris, 2.10 p. m.
I—A news despatch received here from 
Basel says a number of American citi- 

Isens, mostly business men, are arriving 
there from Germany, and they Will 
there await developments in the rela- 

between the United. States andIons
tiermany.
Small Hope for Missing. v

New York, May 10—Relatives and 
friends of passengers missing from the 
list of Lusitania survivors were on hand 
at the Cunard line offices eariy today, 
hoping for good news. Some were re
warded when the line posted a revised 
list of survivors containing a number of 
additional names ; the hopes of others 

dashed when another list. was 
posted containing the names of identi
fied dead. While hope was not entire
ly abandoned that more names of sur
vivors might be received, officials of the 
line feared that the toll of dead would 
not materially be reduced below present 
figures.

Steps to raise funds for the benefit of 
nêedy survivors were taken here today 
with the appointment of a relief çom- 
mittee by Acting Mayor McAneny. 
Cleveland H. Dodge was named chair- 
man and Frank A. VanderHp, treasurer.
Bodies Passed by' St Paul?

Washington, May 10—The state de
partment today cabled Consul Frost to 
get in touch, if possible, with the cap
tain of the American liner St. Paul1 (tod 
ask about the report that the St. Paul 
passed floating bodies.
Titanic Claims Lost ...

New York, May 10—The sinking of 
the Lusitania echoed back to the toss of 
the Titanic todav, when announcement 
was made in the federal Court that 
notices sent to British claimants in the 
still pending Titanic? litigation had been 
lost in the Lusitania’s mail. The notices 
carried information that the trial of 
the proceedings for the limitation of 
liability brought by the Titanic’s own
ers would be held on Monday next. It 
was indicated that the trial would now 
be postponed.
South American Protest

Buenos Aires, May 10—La Nation 
publishes editorially an energetic protest 
against the torpedoing of the Lusitania 
without previous warning. It declares 
that the act was an outrage against the 
rights of neutrals, and has aroused the 
conscience of humanity.
Germany Admits Mistake.

The Hague, via London, May 10, 7.22 
p.m.—It is officially announced that the 
German government has expressed sin
cere regret for the sinking of the Dutch 
steamer Katwyk, which was blown up 
off North Hinder Lightship on April 
14 by a German submarine. Germany 
explains that the act was in. no way 
intentional, and undertakes to make 
compensation. -A ■

“A communication from Beriin," says 
the official announcement, “states ftat 
the German government, after having 
compared the report of the Dutch crew 
of the vessel with that of the comman
der of one of the German 
has arrived at the contins 
torpedoing was done by a German sub
marine. The commander of the sub- 

; marine was of the opinion that he was 
1 dealing with an enemy ship, as the dis- • 

tjnguishing marks used by neutrals bad 
not been illuminated on the side, which 
was struck by the torpedo.”

' Last Hope Gone.
Queenstown. May 10—An eariy morn- 

j ing. train today brought nearly - W 
friends or relatives of passengers of the 
Lusitania to Queenstown from various 
parts of the British Isles.

Among those who arrived was Wi L 
Griffiths, of the Canadian office to Lon
don, who desired to extend aid to tbe 
Canadian survivors. %

: The coffins of the sixty-four unidenti
fied dead were filed past by weeping 

and children, who sought 
the last opportunity to see if there were

Among the dead those for whom they 
searching. This delayed the fun

eral procession, the entire forenoon b6- 
ing devoted to last, efforts to make, l<ton- 

» tifications. ,
I The churches in Queenstown, both 
» Protestant and Catholic, all held mjtaj 
s orial services this morning. Atotop! 
t the bishop at the Cathedral was 
e Cowley Clark, of London, a survWor 0’ 

the disaster. Participating in the. rro- 
r testant service was the Rev. Mr. Sw*n~
’ Mason, chaplain of the battleship Ocean.

which was sunk recently in the Darda- 
1 nelles. %
^ Saved by a Piano. ÿBjSk
a Queenstown, May 10—F. M. Lassetter, 
e an officer of a Scottish regiment, Wh° 

was wounded early in the war and baa 
e been on a voyage of three month» 1 
i recover his health, was saved, togetne 
r with his mother, by the saloon_ grj““
* piano of the Lusitania, on which they 

floated for three hours. Mr. Latocnr 
says he came up near hto mother afte 
the boat went down, and sighted.- the 

s piano floating with its kgs VP*
- lifted his mother on the piano and the 
r climbed aboard himself.
c the unique craft well above the W*Te
- and perfectly seaworthy.
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Otty, proctor for the estate, 
a will written at testator's 

on the afternoon of the day 
before his death by his nurse, Miss Jose
phine C. Scribner, and witnessed by her 
and Miss Sadie Clark, an inmate of the 
house. The document was sealed up 
and entrusted to the custody of th* lat
ter, to be handed to the widow in case 
of his death, which was done.

Judge Freeze, after hearing argument 
of the proctor on the efficiency of the 
will, which gives all his property to his 
widow fo» her benefit and that of his 
six minor children, and taking the tes
timony of the two witnesse,, took the 
question of probating the will into con
sideration.

Alex. McManus, baggagemaster Vat 
this station, who broke his leg while 
handling a load of trunks over a week 
ago, is doing well at his home at Lake
side Station and hoping to be able to 
resume his duties in a few weeks at the 
latest. Meanwhile his place is being 
very satisfactorily filled by Walter Con-

■

WAS DYINGi Mr.for■ y ited

Andover, N. B, May. 10—Dr. Mcln-

osh -rs S&ZiSKti
FifÎMs1-

m .

—

• 2.^—-'—"a -in
■n - «, > ^ - •

p„, „ , M ._________Petitcodiac. May 7—Mrs. S. A. Stock- Swimm, of St. John (N. B.) Mrs. Edgar Ehrgt
fton, Anagence, was a week-end guest of Miss Alma Weldon, teacher, spent Henry, Mrs. Hiram 
her sister. Mrs. Ross Brown. - Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Stephen Eva

Mr. and Mr* Theakson and family Weldon, Middle Coverdalc. -, to I
have moved to Halifax. While here they A. E. Ttites shipped a carload of 
made many friends, and will be much fine beef steers from his stock farm here 
missed in music ai circles. on Saturday.

Wm. McFarline received a letter from It is understood that. the local fox 
Ms brother Robert last week. He has ranches are showing quite an increase 
been et the froet, and is now in hoepl- in the number of foxes this season, 
tal, having received wounds. Another St Martins, N. B, May 10—The death 
brother, James, of the Mounted Rifles occurred at Greer ( 
at Amherst is reported as having D 
meastee.

Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, Montreal, is two 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Murray] and 
B. Keith.

Henry Gogan, of the 26th Battalion, 
who came home to spend a' few days 
with ' his parents, was taken seriously 
Ill on Sunday and had to be removed

Fredericton, N. B„ M>y 12—The en- 
coenclal exercises at the U. N. B. win 
be held tomorrow afternoon. The grad
uating class numbers twenty-eight. 
There will be eight degrees conferred in 
the arts, fifteen in dviVengineering, two 
in electrical engineering and four in for] 
estry.

The Douglas gold medal for best | 
say on Canadian National Ideals goes to il 
George J. Marr of St. Martins ; the / 
Montgomery Campbell prize for classic», 
to Hugh C: Titus of Marysville. Miss 
Marguerite Adams of Hampton wins the 
governor general’s gold medal for 
physics. The Ketchum silver medal for 
engineering goes to Ralph D. Oulton of 

• À mémorial service for the late Sergt:- Moncton and W Arnold Mersereau of 
Major Arthur Adams, reported killed at Hoyt Station is the winner of the Fred- 
the battle of Ypres, was held in the ericton silver medal for a thesis on utiü- 
Anglican church here last Sunday. On a»tion of wood waste. Miss Isabel Bllsa 
Monday his mother, Mrs. James Adams, this city wins the Alumnae Society's 
received a letter from Arthur dated be- scholMShlp for general standing in the 
fore his reported death, in which he said second year, and Miss^Loujse F. Scott, 
hie was recovering from a slight wound ûTso of this city, wins the William Croc- 
received at the front. There waa noth- ket scholarship for first year Latin and 
ing to indicate anything serious and it Greek. The John T. Jennings prize es- 
is now hoped that a soldier of a similar say on the Value of Biological Studies 
name has taken the place of the Hamp- goaa to Alonzo R. Stiles of Riverside, 
ton boy. There will be further inquiries Joseph R. Daly of Moncton wins a prize 
to establish the facts before all hope is donated by the electrical engineers of 
abandoned. * 1912 for fourth year electrical engineer-

E. G. and Mrs. Evans went to Mont- mg. Miss Mary M. Chestnut of this 
real to bid their son, Harry Tlsley city wins Miss Annie McKay’s prize fur 
Evans, good-bye on his starting with the first year chemistry.
McGill Medical Corps for England and Degrees will be conferred as follows: 
the front M. A.—Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, B.

-Captain and Quartermaster R. A. A, LL.B, Oxford; Joseph Thaddeus 
March, of the 6th Mounted Rifles at Hebert, BA.
Amherst came home for a short visit M. Sc.—Henry Fairweather Morris- 
to his family on Friday^ last after an ecy, B. Sc.
absence of over thirteen months. He is B. A.with honors—Marguerite Adams, 
looking all right after his sickness at Lowells Bernice Macnaughton, William 
the hospital and after a trip to St. John Arnold Mersereau, George Jack Marr, 
on Monday, left on Tuesday’s midday Alonzo Roland Stiles, Hugh Cameron 
express to resume hto duties at Am- Titus.
herst. B. A.—W. Ewart Clair Atkinson,

Information has been received that Edward McLellan Balkan.
Major C. J. Mersereau of the Canadian B. Sc—First Division, Earl Douglas 
Guides, who was reported in the casu- Oulton, Tylor Wellington Webb, Fred- 
alty lists as seriously wounded, had be- crick John Bowes, Fred Ross, Archie 
come conscious while lying at the base Vernon Everett, Edward McLellan Bal- 
hpspital and had been removed to a hos- kam, James G. Blaine Pugh, Aubrey 
pital at some distance where he was paul Murphy, Frank Lazere Gallant. ' 
being attended by his wife, who had Second Division — Edward James 
been summoned from her temporary Owens.
home at Folkestone, England B. Ski. in electrical engineering—First

Dr; Norman Sancton and family are Division, Joseph Edward Daly, 
comfortably installed in the summer Second Division—William Marshall
Home nere. Hickman

Some farther infonnation to to The foUowlng having enlisted for 
hand with regard to John Craig, actjve service will be candidates for 
toe Mto Re-rirn^nt Agrees in absentia:
tod who'was a&d a»1-convicted of 

stealing a home and wagon from Sus-
Jromtoe «to roT?,” now Ivto^M Gorman, William John Lawson. 
h?re awaftin* Sentence The B- Sc- in forestry-nfohn Basil Hip-
ÎL ” Shëri# ?; 1 Thr! * Well, Harry Ludlow, Holman Grant,
tori? Tnhn7 rJulri Jasper McGibbon, Kenneth Vavasour,
toe riri who to s The foUowing cable has been receiv-to tto Summer hZe if T McGal rt ed from the members of the gradu- 
Quispamsls and took possession of such at™F class now to England, 
articles as they required, leaving the “S*0?. «ale, England, May Il-To 
military suit of the man and the well Chancellor U. N. B.i 
worn garments of the woman to place Graduate class best wishes for 

(Ont.), to attend the military college, of Mr. McGuire’s comfortable suit and ces3 in future life your absent class-
Mrs. McGuire’s more fashionable dresses, mate* Hipwell, MacGlbbon, Holman, 
etc, " Lockany, , Fraser, DeVeber, Gormap.

John March Went to St. John on Sun- Lawson., - _ 
day to attend the 106th adversary of , Governor Wood will present the Doug- 
the German street Baptist church. He ^ B°ld «”d M^or -“itchell.
was baptized into the fellowship of th< the City of Fredericton prize. The win- 
church in 1866, and to among the oldest ne” the Alumni Gold Medal and 
members, if not the oldest. He was Brydone Jack Scholarship will be an- 
also a deacon of the church under the nounced this evening, 
first pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Gates.
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funeral will be Tuesday afternoon, in- 
terment at Mosher Hill burying ground.

Mrs. David Brown has returned home 
from St. John.

Mrs. J. A. Scrimgpour, of South 
America, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. David Brown.

Mr. and Mr* W! A. McIntyre are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival

YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. S., May 8—The Yacht 
Club held Its annual meeting and smoker 
combined on Tuesday evening, when the 
following officers were elected: Commo
dore, C. S.-P. Robbins; vice commodore, 
L. J. Roy; /ear commodore, R. S. Mc
Kay; secretary-treasurer, Roy S. Kelley 
assistant secretary, Clare Rogers; exe
cutive committee, B. S. Robbins and 
John Ross; house committee, George 
Mcisner, Chas. O’Hanley and Frank 
Sherman; regatta committee, C. C. Rich
ards, A. J. Cann, tiapti Augustus Cann, 
R. S. McKay, H. K. Lewis, WT L. Rog
ers, L. J. Roy; entertainment committee, 
G. O. Rogers, Harold Cook,'D. B. Stone- 
man, Royden Smith, Charles O’Hanley, 
jr., Royden Currier; auditor, R. S. l*c-

Mrs. , on 1 
Effie ICo

ig»Rifled Amti 
with his pa 
Wnldon. •

Miss ; Pearl Briekford has returned

Mark Murphy lias gone to Antigonish 
ttend the closing of the college there. 

Mrs.- M. W. Somerville is slowly recov
ering from her recent severe tones.

t'ruaà' Bertha -Robertson 
oston to take a course to

n- taking “Ft 
edwhatlha: 
digest weli—

gramme 
will be 
Perth.

Sylvester Law 
lly moved to Ai 
he has purchase 
will go Into fm 
scale. . ; -J&i Ellr. and 
week end

IS Now Way.“K1.**»- Mrs. J. Wv DickinsorpS
: on a much larger
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MADAME Mi CHARBoNNEÀU. 

“Frutt-a-tives” to the greatest stomach 
to the world and will always 

Indigestion, Sour Stomach, “Ilcart- 
” Dyspepsia and other Stomach

dl dealers or sent on re 
-lives Limited,

to

1U to a toX. •
b the Moncton hospital on to ?: operated on for apendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton, Mont
real, are. the guests of the former’s fa
ther, James

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaugfaton, 
who have sold their residence at Ana- 
gance and expect to make their home 
In Winnipeg, were guests at the Meth
odist parsonage on Thursday en route 
to Moncton, where they will he guests 
of the former’s "brother.

James Smith, Sussex, was in town 
yesterday. Mr. Smith, who has been 
In the employ of S. L. Stockton & Son, 
for the past two years, has purchased 
the King 4 Ashbel store, Sussex. • 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crandall are 
of their daughter, Mrs. L. Brad- 
after spending the winter in the 
with their son.
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At
—The manyHopewell H 

friends of Dr.
Hillsboro, will 
improved condltfitj of 
Helen, who was 
time, and for wl 
felt. The patient

ggllggS progresing favoraj 
Farmers this week are getting quite a 

start with the_ spring’s'farming. Up'to 
this the weather has been very wèt and 
there was practically htohing (tone. Grass
H»rila,Sdf ZStJ «ri^°Ii~g„îUlte ing the past winter and 

James Tarns reamed to his -home to 

Harley Hillsboro yesterd^r'after spending some 
ton spent the days here. Str. Tatis came down, to Î® _ SfS*

i ,h,m «fc. - «w -P«lto üf# g" W J*

, Visit here again before go- Hopewell Hto, May 9-The funeral Kit did rot

‘"esK-,.jESSS .

jïï
D.ari.*!"stJs;,d”.g,Ta;Æ-

WMtWd McLeod, doc, o.t Sc.tS * Ë âcS.’Tîfc'S’.fîta SSl

as hto friends would wish. His broth», . Private Silas C. Wright, oft he 26th elect. Needless to say that the ^after-
Rev. A.y. McLeod, of Barton (N. sJJ baQalion, has been spending a few days noon was enjoyed by all. From
is spending a few weeks with him. " *ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. (he larger girto, Miss M

Wiritoit ■. Was chosen queen and . __
GRAND FALLS. - « to Allen Fale- who has been living in maids of honor, Mlsses-Lonïs 

„ , „ i, „ „ . Massachusetts for aome years, Is visit- and Eugenie Cormier, held their court
Grand Falls, May 7—The patriotic mg relatives hereabout. - to the evening and a royal reception was

tea and sale given by the members tif : W. T. Wright Is getting around after tendered the young people at the home 
the Women’s Institute on WednreriMv recent severe illness, which confined of the queen. The hostess was assistée 
last was « [^to to hto bed for two or three week* in entertaining and serving her guests

t was a great success. The rootti Miss Frances Rogers has been spend- by Mtos Evangeline Saulnier and Mies 
was very prettily decorated with fla'^s* tog a few days at Hillsboro, the guest Minnie Buckley,
and bunting, the tea tables with thelf of her consto, Mtos Julia Brewster, of
while clohts and red and blue streamers thé Hillsboro High school staff, 
and flags were very attractive. These ;, Carey Bray, the ten-year-old son of 
tables were in charge of Mrs. A. Bufgess,- ÏIK and Mrs. Fred Bray, Hopewell Cape,
Misses Laura Mulherin, Reoma Evans, was operated on this week for appen-
Bessie Fraser, Bertha Kelly, Mamie dicltis. Drs. Kirby and Lewis officiated.
Poltras, aü yof whom wore black and The little patient is doing w#lL Carey 
white, with whitt caps trimmed with'the to the little chap who proudly brought 
patriotic colore. The fancy table was Home a big wild goose recently; which 
in charge of Mrs. J. L. White and Mrs. he killed with a stone.
W. R. Wright, and the candy table to The steamer loading at Grindstone
charge of Misses Ldtba White and Joy Island for Peck & Smith, will probably
Glenn. Both these tables were attract- finish taking in cargo tomorrow, and if 
iveiy and appropriately decorated. Over so, will have completed her loading in 

-, . .. - ... . v 160 was raised. the specified six days. Any over deten-
Miss Gnarioite »mun wnveq m i ar- There was a severe thunder storm on bon demands demurrage of $800 a day,

t\°„ ci— th» Sunday afternoon. A hohse occupied by The steamer only carries about 1,500,-
Mr- and Mia- Theriault near Burgess’ 000 feet and it Is understood the shippers 

À1?»? " mU1’ was badl5r damaged, the chimney are paying 187 shillings freight. In re-
q, T?hn™?nKOILm r heing tom down and some of the furni- cent years freights were to the neigh-
r’,=??m» P»»?LU m!?? watriu ture destroyed. Mrs. Theriault received borhood of 85 shllltogs, wMch gives an

Eaton Granvtoe Ftem^ who^has been 8 6eTere shoclt tod her clothing was set idea of the extent to which freight rates
ini toi^home8 Week* ^ ** BUDe m0m' ^M^Mer, a student of Pine Hill, who “^re^Ste^vridow of Duncan Strives,

, is to have charge of the Presbyterian died suddenly at her home at Hillsboro
M chureh here> tor the summer, arrived on on Friday evening. She had been in

h ’ J?' s™rt)n ' w»»ira wlth Mr and held his first service on poor health for a long time and died to
and John Hanson Allston (Mass 1 SuBd»y evening. her chair without havtoer apparentlyretomed' hnm? on^aWav m^nintTast’ The body of Andrew Rioux, who was been any worse than she had been for

Mrs H R Cann and^her danchter drowBed on Cote’s drive a few days ago, quite a while. The deceased was about
to Ya£ was found on Sunday afternoon. 76 years of age and was very highly

mouth tmSaturdavaftpmoon last from The water is higher than at any time spected. She resided at the Hill for some MoSÎreâ? 7 this spring, and it is hoped that the time and many friends here wto regret
Mrs, Thomas Ktoam has returned drivea wlU 8,1 h* brought out to Jiear of her death,

from Norfolk (Va.), where she spent the ~~~7 Dewey Murphy, of Albert, who some
winter. She was accompanied by her RBXTON yçars ago had his lFt arm amputated
son, Frank Ktoam, who is spending the „ . „ _ „ near, the shoulder, had this shoulder->ut
week here ^ ® Rexton, N. B„ May 11—The social out of joint in an accident a few day»

Capti atephen Cook, master of the dfn“ ^7en *” tb« Public hall Friday ago, and is in quite an unfortunate con
tester Norhilda, which arrived at New îhetoL  ̂J^ativ tVveTL ^ ^ îh" .If8
York last week from Shields, arrived to numbeTfrom ?ave bÜ", u^*î}e to,reduce tht diB'°,ca‘
Yarmouth on Saturday morning last to different parts. The Rich!- tion satisfactortiy bn account of the
visit his family at Ohio V ' " hucto orchestra furnished excellent music stump of the arm being too short to al-

Hon. B. H. tod Mrs.' Armstrong ar- paX brokl ^.t 88C|h Th/cha^ lo^, the necessary manipulation, 
rived to town on Saturday last and will croL^w^re H m pLÜ, ^ Ml“ Killa“- dau«bter ot Mr
remain during the week, the guests of xiL F^T' r and Mrs- Wflter Kllla?)’17rasTs0peJated
MMrandan“rMra'TesS; E°’° Allen' who ^ ^ Buetoucto ^VÆ^ed" ' Cam"

have "been residing to Boston for stone MdldMs^’H^rato^^unctn Jo6’ C’ Biahop’ who has been ^vl?0’1‘"
years, arrived to Yarmouth oh Satur- Mctotosh ^d 60810,1 for 30me fears, where he hplds
day morning last and will reside -et “ucto wert Mr 8 flne P°8ition 83 accountant, is spending
Salem. ° Ha™87> a short vacation at hto old home to Har-

xr, x> n»xv„vu Mra- T». J, Bourque, the Mieses MaryMr. tod Mrs. Thomas P. DeWolfe McDonald, Mary Carter, Ida MtiDon-
mS*’ Î3K

AwêB‘»”,d* ï,"ï JÆÆ
”3,1 Jth- Ku, }SîS"m5iÏrSiîbBSj’Sïïi

WïaÜmïnAUn1 MLndaJ- L, X, M. Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Glr-
AUen 804 daughter, Miss van> Mr. and Mrs. H. J.Markes, Mr. and * UABrinmiT

HUda Allen, wye among the passengers Mta. M. T. dc MlUe> Mr J j HARCOURT
by steamer Pnnce George on Wednesday T. LeBlanc, Mr. and Mra John Dick- Harcourt, May 10-Henry Wathen is
eVM^Sp R R«±nn i, i,„tos Pnriand, i2S0B’ M«, Howard Parkhto, spending the Week to MiHerton, the

SSI B
Hazel Hines, left on Wednesday evemng Maillet, Nellie Lanigan, Gertrude Price, here
for Boston. EsteUa and Emma Lanigan, Norma Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent several days

Mra J. L. R. Webster returned home Smith, Lilian Williamson, Misses Annie of last week with friends to Newcastle, 
mi Wednesday rooming from Cambridge and Roberta McMichael, Messrs. J. De- Roger Whalen, of Kent Junction,spent 

wu, T dll»» i.f: war, L. J Roblchand, H. Glencross, WÜ1 Thursday with* hto sister, Mrs James
Misa Lillian Kimball on Tuesday -Girvan, E. J. Poirier, G. C. Machum, Fahey, on his ^return from a visit to 

morning for St. John/ to visit the Misses Graham Hannay,. El well Smith, Freeman Moncton friends
FaT^„ w Pn„„ . „ Wri Atkinson James Clark Price, W. A- Frank Baxter returned to Mtoerton

fWii’ h_“. , i Â Martin, TidemanjLungren, J. A. Per- today, having spent the week-end at his
in St. John tor the past six years, has gnson (Sussex). From Bass River were home here.
retu^ed to Yarmouth, where he intends Mrs. Geo. Davis, Mtos Roger* Messrs. H. A. Ward, who has recently beenlx,i. s„. a '«i»»»s®#*

Miss Caie, announcing her safe arrival perior school met at the home 
■■■ m in England. « and Mm. William Whitney Wednesday
• We hope this notice will reach the Knowles E. Crosby, Hebron, left on evening and presented an address and 

kyes of people who are troubled *H£t Wednesday on an extended trip to Pan- a pretty toilet set to two of their school- 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. ama exposition tod other points to the mates who are leaving in a few days 
■Hamilton’s FlHs have been guaranteed to western states. for Bathurst to reside. The girls were
(cure any case within three day* and the Mrs. Arthur Balçtos left today to spend Misses Jennie and Mary Scott. The 
mbove reward will be paid for any ease three weeks to and about Boston. evening was spent in games and mitoic,
resisting this greatest of all remedies. Mrs. Edgar Clement* Mi». W. A. God- after which ice cream and lunch were 
; No prescription ever written could our- frey and Miss Celia Lawson leave on served.
pass Dr, Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake Tuesday next for Halifax as delegates The death occurred at Moins River 
land Butternut. For years they have been to the annual meeting of the Woman’s Saturday of Mrs, I 
(curing the most obstinate cases of con- Auxiliary from Holy Trinity. liam -Betts, at the ai
Utipatlon, biliousness, headaches ahd sour The condition of Mrs. Lois Killam re- The schooners M 
(stomach. Here to your chante to test mains unchanged. Weston, and Divin*
Sir. Hamilton’s Fills. If they fall—your Purser Smith came from Melvem for Charlottetown y 
(money back for the asking. Be sure you square on Tuesday to resume his duties After the services 
(get the yellow box, and insist on being on the Prince George. Sunday the congre;
Supplied with Only Dr.. Hamilton’s Pilto Athleen Simms, of the New York and the organist, Miss 
/of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at all Boston liner H. M. Whitney, arrived seated her with a 
Healer*' . .'V ‘ ^ here on Wednesday to spend a few days Miss Scott, who wi

price by •wg.

M tourne
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from Mulgrave to Truro, will shortly 
remove fits family t* New Glasgow, 
where be hae-h*—a»—” £
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Moncton friends.
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Apohaqui, May H—H. L. McCready, 
of Boston, is making a few days visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B: 
McCready.
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;
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HARVEY STATION

Harvey Station, May 11—The body of 
Timothy Dineen, of Rexton, who died 
at his home there on Sunday, was laid 
(to rest in the cemetery at Cork this 
morning. Deceased who was about 60 
years of age, leaves his wife and five 
children. He was a son of Michael 
Dineen, one of the pioneers of Acton.

There is an epidemic of mumps here 
tot present, some cases of which are 
nuitc severe.

Henry T. Swan, of Tweedeide, is 
treating preparations for rebuilding his 
toaw mill which was destroyed by fire a 
jehort time ago.

Among the recent visitors here are 
ttbsiah Fowler, of St. John, who is "a 
{guest at Robinson’s hotel, and Mrs, R. 
-A Macdonald, of Calais, and her ’two

!.w‘
day
be

It whoNews of the first Yarmouth boy to be
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, The volunteers for the third contto-

on
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try, following which they wére given 
supper at Churchill’s restaurant.. They 
will leave here on Monday for mobillza-

Se, e Cand'■
awho are the guests of Mrs. 

E. Smith. ' :
tion atST. GEORGE

St. Georg* May 10—John Leavitt, of 
Geelye’s Cove died on Thursday and was 
buried here on Sunday. Mr. Leavitt was 
ion old resident of SeeiyeÜ Cov* and re
spected by aU. He died after a long ill
ness, aged seventy-seven. Kev. Father

ÆÆÏwJSt
The . funeral of ~ 3

*.. Sssrs?" *"

Mrs. W. Roy Cann and Uttie daughter 
returned on Saturday morning last from 
a visit to Boston,

Capt. Bjornstad and Mra. Bpornstad

y, Yarmouth, is vis-

thf ncwlv aimointcd 
ved here from Ot-

Mjss
on
to

h--. >■ HARTLAND.

Hartiand, N. B., May 11—Arnold Ri
deout left on Saturday for KingstonSA suc-

Ho
todEX' ■Mrs. Rideout Is staying with Jer ^mother 

Mrs. James Pearson, Upper Brighton, 
during her husband’s absence.

The funeral of Mrs. William Sipprell, 
who died at her home to Somervill* 
Friday evening, was held Sunday after
noon, interment being to the Victoria 
Corner Cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. George Kincaid* 
Hartiand. Mrs. SippreU is survived by 
hêr husband and Rev. Mr. WilUams, 
CentreviUe, is a brother.

Miss Edna SippreU arrived last week 
from Boston and is spending sometime 
at her home to Somerville.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. WUUams of Cen- 
tfèville attended the funeral of Mr. WU- 
Hams’ sister, Mrs. W. SippreU, which 
took place Sunday afternoon.

Miss "Annie Davis and Lou Smith 
spent Monday to Woodstock. '

»
■■ I m ii6m

daughter of custom’s officer and Mrs. 
George Craig was held on " Saturday, 
Rev. J. Spencer officiating. The body 
was taken to St. Mark’s church, where 
services were held.

Schooner Francis Goodnow is loading 
pulp at the publie wharf for Norwalk.

Elmer McLaughlin returned home last 
geek with his degree, B.C.L, from 
King’s College. He is well and favor- 

> (ably known to St. John, Where he has 
for some years worked in tfie Western 

[Union office,. At the same time studying 
in the St. John law school. A brilliant 
future is predicted for hire in his chosen 

. field.
Mrs. Alexander returned last week 

from an extended visit with her brothers 
in Buffalo and her stater, Mrs. Johnson 
to Quebec. 1

Miss Jane McCallum, who for some 
months past has been visiting relatives 
and friends in St. John returned home 
last week. . ÙV --

iting

town . «
ta
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TWO HALIFAX SOLDIERS 
WOUNDED; STILL BUSSING 

AND ONE A PRIS
Hatifax, N. S, May 10—Relatives here 

were today officially notified of their 
sons being wounded or missing, as a re
sult of the recent fighting in Flanders.

Lieut. Cecil V. Strong, of the Royal 
Engineers, was slightly wounded. He 
only graduated from Royal Military 
College, Kingston last year.

A. B. Mitchell, whose son Ernest is 
attached to the Royal Montreal Regi
ment has received word that he was 
wounded.

Sergt. Howard Wolf* attached to the 
Winnipeg Rifles, is reported to be miss
ing.

Captain Robert V. Cory, of 15th Bat
talion, reported missing, is a prisoner in 
Germany according to a cable received 
here today* from London.

NEWCASTLE

Newcastl* May 12—Newcastle and 
Douglastown Superior schools are pre
paring school gardens this spring.

Mrs. Mary Otr, daughter of Lieut- 
Colonel R. L. Maltby, recently started 
for the front to act as nurse with the 
Canadian army, and arrived to Liver
pool safely on Monday of this week.

ONER|

m

Mrs. AldersoiVs 
Reply to Women

m GRAND MANAN
re-

Grand Manan, May 11—The steamer 
Grand Manan, Captain McKinnon, left 
here last week for Yarmouth (N. S.), 
where She will be hauled up to the deck 
and painted and repaired. During her 
absence, the Harvey and Ralph, Cam- 
tain Irvin Ingalls and the Casarco No. 
8, Captain Judson Foster, will carry 
mails and freight to and from the island.

Privates Frank Stanley and Harold 
Venty, of the Mounted, Rifles, stationed 
at Amherst, left here last week, after 
making a short visit to their homes.

Thaddeaus Dixog left here last week 
for Campobello, where he will take charge 
of the pleasure yacht Mavis owned by 
Mrs. Cochran* of Philadelphia.

Claude Ingersoll and Winfred Inger- 
soll left herel ast week for Campobello, 
where they will go aboard the pleasure 
yacht Mavis for the summer months.

Rev. and Mrs. L F. Kierstead and 
family arrived here last Saturday, where 
they will reside for a time. Mr. Hier- 
stead is the pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church at North Head. -i

Private Howard Hatt, of the 56th bat- 
talion, stationed at St Andrews, is visit
ing relatives and friends at North Head.

Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Gordon arrived 
here last Thursday, where they wifl 
visit Mr. Gordon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Gordon.

Mr, and Mrs. Lafayette Randall are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby son.

The lobster smacks Pauline McLoon 
and Marion McLoon, of Rockland 
(Me.) ; the Isa Buelah, of Portland 
(Me.), and the Gertrude Mable, of Jones 
Port (Me.), have been here for lobsters. 
Lobster fishermen report lobsters very 
scarce and prices run low for this time 
of year.

Miss Charlotte Foley and G. Welch 
were united to marriage by 
Gosline on May 5, at the h 
bride's parent* Seal Cove.

The death

P

I (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 10—The following tele

gram has been sent to Mrs. Alderson: 
“Canadian women in London return 
thanks for your general’s great leader
ship of their countrymen now fighting 
for the Mother Country ;ta Flanders.”

Mrs. Alderson replied: “P am most 
deeply touched by the generous tribute 
paid by Canadian women in London in 
the midst of their overwhelming personal 
sorrows to my husband’s leadership of 
the Canadian division through the long 
fighting, by which, with such imperish- 

ury, it saved the day for England 
fc empire. With aU my heart I 

thank you for this expression of your 
/trust, which, at a moment like this, -Will 
be so greatly appreciated by him and is 
so precious to me. I well know how 
their general grieves for the loss of so 
many of the gallant and devoted men he 
loved so much and trusted with such 
proud confldenc* and would so gladly 
have saved. It is my great honor to share 
with you and with him this pride and 
this regret.

“ALICE MARY ALDERSON.”

I PREEDERIOTON

Fredericton, N. B, May 11—(Special) 
—A letter from Lieutenant Theodore R. 
[McNally, of the I2tb battalion, dat$d 
April 29, states that a uhlt of the Cana
dian expeditionary force is held at 
Shoçncliffe to recruit up to the strength 
of *100. Two captains were sent to 
France by this corps, according to the 
letter, but the order for the battalion to 
go was cancelled and the prospects at 
the time of writing waa that the 12th 
-would remain in England fqr some time 
to await drafts of reinforcements.

Mr. McNally had been transferred to 
the 18th battalion, and Lieutenant • Eric 
MacDonald, of St. John, son of Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald, to the Black Watch, hut 
both were recalled to the 12th battalion.

J. J. F. Winslow has received a letter 
from Lieutenant J. A. Winslow stating 
that he and Lieutenant G. E. T. Rob
erts were about to leave England for 
the front. XV" ;

MRS. CARMAN FREED
OF MURDER CHARGE

ON SECOND TRIAL
Mineol* L. I, May 8—Mrs. Florence 

A. Carman was acquitted this afternoon 
of the murder of Mrs. Lulu D. Bailey 
on the first ballot taken by the jury.

The jury was out an hour and ten 
minutes, but it did not take that long 
for the twelve men to make up their 
minds that the remarkable woman whose 
poise has been the feature of two trials, 
each lasting a week, was Innocent. The 
jury began its deliberations at 4.30, ami 
at 5 o’clock is was generally known 
around the court house that a verdict of 
acquittal would be returned at 3.30.

E

able
and

vey.
Willard Tingley, son of. J. A. Tingley, 

of Hopewell Cape, was operated on on 
Saturday for appendicitis.

Walter Wilson, of Chester, 1* very 
low at Ms home there with chronic lung 
trouble.

Walter Marks, of West River, under
went an operation for internal trouble 
on Saturday. . v

THE COOL OF NIGHT.
(By Egmont H. Arens, in Collier’s). 

The summer night is stirring languidly: 
The lazy crescent moon is pillowed deep 
In clouds, while candle stars go glim

mering; from out
The west a gentle wind to come to fan 
'Away the smell of sun-steamed fields, 

and lay
Fredericton, May 12—The annual A cooling hand upon the fevered pulse 

meeting at the Associated Alumni of the Of earth. The drowsy grasses nod 
University of New Brunswick took their heads!
place tonight in the Provincial Notmal The great trees stretch their aching 
school. The attendance was not .as large limbs, and sigh
as it has been for several years past. I™ deep content.
Little but routine business was trans
acted. Officers were elected as follows:
President, ,J. T. Jennings, Fredericton; 
vice-presidents; A. S. McFarlàne, Fred
ericton; W. W. White, William Brodie,
St. John; secretary- and treasurer, Dr. 

took place at a late hour H. V. B. Bridge* Fredericton. Mem- 
Frlday night of Mrs. Mary Bancroft, hers Of council—Dr. B. C. Foster, Fred- 
widow of Shedrick Bancroft, at her resi- ertoton; J. M- Robinson, St. John; J E.
dece in White Head. She was well Page, Fredericton ; Dr/ Thomas Walker, In form «thro How They May «vu Birth to 
known and much respected and is sur- St. John; P. J. Hughe* H. H. Hager- Happy, HoaHhy, Children Absolutory Wlth- 
rived by one son and three daughters, man, Fredericton; Rev. L. R. Sherman, OMt *•" of paln-SKNT FRIE-

On Sunday morning, May 9, at 9 * St. John. woman need any
-m, thirteen candidates were baptized Representatives of the society to the longer dread the pains of
by the Rev. J. B. Gosline. university senate elected tonight are: Æ8H53K5^^Echildbirth. Dr; J. H.

On Sunday afternoon, the 9th instant, Dr. B. C. Foster, of Fredericton, and Dr devoted his life to
members of the Ithaca Lodge Odd Pel- W. B. Rankine, of Woodstock. ■B^EAflWV^emUeving the sorrows
toys paraded to the Union Baptist The winner of the alumni gold medal UtiX^S^SL*of women. He ha. 

blind or protruding Pike, send me peer «hurch at Grand Harbor, and' listened was announced as Dyson B. Wallace of SSV Pf.Q.T<!.°!hatth,epaXa
2L* STSÆywI —toan eloquent germonbyMr-A* «^* thy^L^f the '. ,. WSœïït-
yourzelf at home by the new abeorptton HAMPTON was annonl^d as Adrian Gtibertbftiie . "U '0J

; and. will atop «end eome of this same class. how rt may be dons absolutely free of charge.
how treatment free far trial, with reh* uj?8™^011-/^6'- MaF the pro- A report recommending some changes andaddr'”to.Dr*h

bate court of Kings county’before Judge to the encoenial exercises was received Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept tle,Zetiti°,n * M“’ Marg^ and adtoted with amtodmTnt I Ul St^ Mary’s, On*, and we wilLend yo*
Fowler, widow of Roswell E. Fowler, — - ■ . «. , ! postpaid, his wonderful book which tells he»
late of the Parish of Hampton, former, The formet who keeps live stock and |° PYe ¥* h«aldiy children, abso-
was presented for administration of the grows crops to feed them is generally htely without fear of pain, also howtob«o'ÿC 

' ”nl‘^inF two farms, the man who gets the most profit 0ut ’lnlotbet* Do no* data* but write TO-D A
ymto^^nd-jg;tbl^safU^ todependep*.

8AU8BUEY

, Salisbuiy, N. B, May 10—Hie electric 
norm with rain and hail which "jpre- 
vailed here Sunday afternoon, was quite 
severe at times. A barn near the rail
way station, owned by Thomas R. 
Campbell, was struck by lightning, the 
bolt struck the bam- roof and passed 
down through the cattle stable, killing 
one steer. The damage to the building 
was

THE U. N. B. ALUMNI
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UNIT 1 APRIL 25 ‘

Stirring Account of Saturday and Sun
day Effort to Break the Khaki Lines— 

IP Official Eye Witness* Report V ; "
fredericton, N. B„ Mpy 12—The en- 
mcial exercises at the U. N. B. will 
held tomorrow afternoon. The grad- 
ting class numbers twenty-eight. 
:re will be eight degrees conferred in 
arts, fifteen in civil, engineering, two 
slectrical engineering and four in f0r-

.

—
E:>.

^Definl^ticws of the departure of the 12th Battalion, under command of 
Lieut.-CoL H. F. McLeod, with other New Brunswick officers, including Capt, R.
A, McAvity, quarter-master, to the front as a unit is given in Canada, an illus
trated English weekly magasine, under date of April 27. A correspondent 
Arites from Shomdiffe of a garden-party given by Lieuti-CoL McLeod and his 
officers and states that orders for moving to France came directly after. The 
description of the garden-party follows:

“On Saturday afternoon last (April 24) LleuL-Col H. F, McLeod, MJ1» and 
the officers of the 12th Infantry Battalion entertained their many friends at a 
garden-party at their quarters in the St. Martin's Place Camp, Shomdiffe.
They were favored with bright, sunny weather, although the northeasterly wind 
g^little keep; and spared no expense in providing for the comfort and en
joyment of those who were fortunate in receiving an invitation for this, the first, 
function of its kind arranged by the Canadian troops in England.

Hospitality of every conceivable nature was dispensed from a marquee 
erected outside the officers’ mess hut, and the band of the 12th Battalion per
formed the following programme, under the able direction of Bandmaster-Serg- 
cnt J.-R. White:

Part 1: March, “The Allies’ Parade,” T. Bigwoodj overture, “Au Prin
temps,” J. G Arnold? valse, “Smiles, then Kisses,” Chas. Anclifie? baritone solo,
“Reba Polka,” Chas. Frederick (Bandsman E. Beatty); march, "The New Col
onial.” R. B. Halt Part 2: March, “Entry of the Gladiators,” J. Fudk; 
id dance, “Katy and Caroline,” E. W. Bennett; comet solo, “Little Peart”
Wm. Humphrey (Bandsman J. Brewer); valse, “A Love Story,” G E. Morris; 
galop, “Paginta Galop,” G W. Bennett; “God Save the King.”

A QUICK CHANGE.

"The officers of the other Canadian battalions quartered at Shomdiffe were 
present in goodly numbers, as also were many of the civilian friends of the 12th 
officers residing in the district.. Among the Utter were several Udies from the 
Belgian community now living at Folkestone. Mrs. Cowan (wife of Lieut-Cot 
H. J. Cowan, 32nd Battalion), Mrs. McAvity (wife of Capt. R. A. McAvity, of 
the 12th Battalion), and other Canadian officers’ wives resident in Folkestone 
accompanied their husbands. This party had something of the sentiment of j
the famous Brussels ball on the eve of Waterloo attached to it, for an hour or so 
after the guests departed news began to trickle through concerning the great 
achèvement of the Canadian Division in Belgium; the next day warnings were 
issued to officers and men throughout the camp to hold themselves in readiness J 
for the call for reinforcements, and within a few hours afterwards, responding L 
to an urgent call, the 12th Battalion, together with men from every other Cana
dian battalion in the camp, had landed on the other side of the Channel, and join
ed their comrades at the front,”

RECEPTION BY MAYOR.

4

I London, May 1?, %30 p. m.—The official British eye-witness under, date of 
May 11 gives an account of the German attempts on Saturday and Sunday last 
to break the British lines afound Ypres, and the commencement of the Anglo- 
French offensive north of Arras. He says:

“The calm that prevailed Thursday and Friday proved to be'only the lull 
before the storm. Early Saturday morning it became apparent that the Ger
mans were preparing an attack in strength against our line running east and 
northeast from Ypres, for they were concentrating under cover of a violent ar
tillery fire, aid at about TO o’clock the battle began In earnest.

"At that hour the Germans attacked our line from the TÇpres-Poelcappelle 
toad to within a short distance of the Menin high road, it being evidently their 
intention, while engaging us closely On the whole of this sector, to break oui 
front in the vicinity of the Yptes-Roulers railway .to the north and to the 

in some other capa- south of which their strongest and most determined assaults were delivered.
>. àrÉM-É&i

The Douglas gold medal for best es- 
iy on Canadian National Ideals goes to 5b 
èorge J. Marr of St. Martins; the y 
Montgomery Campbell prise for classics, 
i Hugh C. Titus of MaiysviUe. Miss 
jarguerite Adams of Hampton wins the 
fcrernor general’s gold medal for 
lysics. The Ketchum silver -medal for 
igineering goes to Ralph D. Oulton of 
loncton and W. Arnold Mersereau of 
byt Station is the winner of the Fred- 
icton stiver medal for a thesis on utili- 
Bon of wood waste. Miss Isabel Bliss 
F this city wins the Alumnae Society’s 
iiolarship for general standing in the 
æond year, and Miss Louise F. Scott,
Iso of this city, wins the William Croc- 
ct scholarship for first year Latin and 
treek. The John T. Jennings prise es- 
ty on the Value of Biological Studies 
lea to Alonso R. Stiles of Riverside. 
>seph R. Daly of Moncton wins a prize 
mated by the electrical engineers of 
112 for fourth year electrical engineer- 
ig. Miss Mary M. Chest dut of this 
ty wins Miss Annie McKay’s prize for 
rst year chemistry.
Degrees will be conferred as follows:
M. A.—Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, B.

LL.B, Oxford; Joseph Thaddeus 
lebert, BA.
M. Sc.—Henry Fairweather Morris- 
y, B. Sc.
B. A.with honors—Marguerite Adams, 
owetia Bernice Macnaughton, William 
.mold Mersereau, Geo 
tionzo Roland Stiles,
6ue.
B. A.—W. Ewart Clair Atkinson, 
Award McLellan Balkan.
B. Sc.—First Division, Earl Douglas 

Tilton, Tylor Wellington Webb, Fred
rick John Bowes, Fred Ross, Archie 
■ernon Everett, Edward McLellan Bal- 
am, James G. Blaine Pugh, Aubrey 
aul Murphy, Frank Laze re Gallant 
Second Division — Edward James 

Wens.
B. Sc. in electrical engineering—First 
Ivilion, Joseph Edward Daly.
Second Division—William Marshall
ickman.
The following having enlisted for 
dive service will be candidates for 
grecs in absentia:
B. Sc, in civil engineering—Herbert 
ilyn Deveber, George B. M. Fraser, 
suis Joseph Lockery, Thomas James 
orman, William John Lawson.
B. Sc, in forestry—John Basil Hip- 
ell, Harry Ludlow, Holman Grant 
isper McGibbon, Kenneth Vavasour.
The following cable has been ' receiv- 
l from the members of the gradu- 
ing class now In England:
“Sand Gale, England, May 11—To 
hancelljjr U. N. B.:
.Graduate class best wishes for suc
res in future life your absent class- 
intes, Hipweti, MacGibbon, Holman, 
ockaryy. Fraser, DeVeber, Gormanj' 
awson., - ■- .i; jfc'f.
Governor Wood will present the Doug- 

S gold medal, and Mayor Mitchell, 
ic City of Fredericton prize. The win- 
irs of the Alumni Gold Medal and 
rydone Jack Scholarship will be an- 
runced this evening.

■
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8
'was a

fiim'commüiSTk as bti-
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only be realized in the light of future 
events.
ALLIED CANNONADE 
STARTS OFFENSIVE.

“Under this pressure our front was 
penetrated at some points around Fre- 
zenderg, and at 4-80 o’dock in the after
noon we made a counter-attack between 
the Zonnebeke road and the railway in 
order to recover the lost ground. Our 
offensive was conducted most gallantly, 
but was checked before long by the fire 
of machine guns. 4 V’ .' 4

“Meanwhile the enemy launched an
other attack through the woods south 
of the Menin road, and at the same 
time threatened our left to the north of 
Ypres. Most desperate fighting ensued, 
the German Infantry coming on again 
and again, and gradually forcing our 
troops back, though only for a short dis
tance, in spite of repeated counter-at
tacks.

“During, the night the fighting con
tinued to rage with ever-increasing fury. 
It is impossible to say at exactly what 
hour our line was broken at different 
points, but it is certain that at one time 
the enemy’s infantry poured through 
along the Poelcappetie road, and even 
got as far as Wieltje at 9 p. m.

“There was also a considerable gap in 
onr front about Frezenberg, where hos
tile detachments had penetrated. At both 
points counter-attacks were organized 
without delay. To the east of the 
salient the Germans first were driven 
back to Frezenberg, but there they made 
a resolute stand aijd under pressure of 
fresh reinforcements we fell back again 
toward Verlorenbook.

y 1 “Farther south, in the meantime, on 
Sunday another struggle had been in 
progress on thatportion of the front cov
ered by the right of our line and the left 
of the French, for when the firing around 
Ypres was temporarily subsiding, during 
the early hours of the morning, another 
and even more tremendous cannonade 
was suddenly started by the artillery of * 
the Allies some twenty miles to the 
south. f-.i : 4K;’ *

“The morning was calm, bright and * 
clear. Away to the right were Guinchy, * 
with its brick fields. To the north of 
them lay low ground, where, hidden by 
trees ran the opposing lines that was 
about to become the scene of the con- 
flict, and beyond, in the ditsance, 
the long ridge of Aubers, the villages 
crowning it standing out clear agpinst 
the sky. . ’

“Meanwhile, the French, after a pro
longed bombardment, had taken the Ger
man positions north of Arras on a front 
of nearly six miles, and had pushed for
ward from two to three miles, capturing 
2,000 prisoners and six guns. This re- * 
markable success was gained in the 
course of a few hours.
ALL MOVEMENT BY ' ll
DAYLIGHT IMPOSSIBLE. f -

“As may be supposed from the nature 
of tht fighting which has been in pro- i
gress.” our losses have been heavy. On 
other parts of -the front our action was 
confined to that of the artillery, hut this 

troops swept the enemy out o£ proved most effective later, all the com- 
Wltitje at the bayonet’s point, leav- munications of the enemy being sub- 
ing the village strewn with German jected to so heavy a fire, that in some
dezcL and, pushing on, regained most quarters all movement by daylight with-

the ground tq the north of that in range of our lines was rendered im- >
point. practable. At one place opposite our
“And so the fight surged to and fro centre a convqy of ammunition was hit *. 

throughout the night. All around the by a shell which knocked out six motor 
scene of the conflict .the sky was lit up lorries and caused two to blow* up. Op-» titras s s sur;- r*
against this background of smoke and enemy’s defences.
flame, looking ont in the murky light “During the day also our aeroplanes 
over the crumbling ruins of the old town, attacked several points of importance, 
rose the battered wreck of the cathedral Qne of our airmen, who was sent to

bomb the canal bridge near Don, was 
wounded on his way there, but contin- t 
ued and fulfilled his mission.

“Nèar Wytschaete one of our aviators 
pursued a German aeroplane and fired a ~r 
whole belt from his- machine, gun at it.„
The Taube suddenly swerved, righted • 
itself for a second and then descended 
from a height of several thousand feet 
straight to the ground*. ”

“On the other hand*-a British machine 
was brought down Over Lille by the en
emy’s anti-craft guns, but it is hoped 
that the aviator escaped.”

In regard to the * German allegation 
that the British used gas in their at
tacks on Hill”No. 60; the eye-witness 
says: r * < ■ ► ‘J ., LI

“No asphyxiating gases have been em
ployed by us at any time, nor have 
they yet been brought into play by us.”

'& ■
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Major-General S. B. Steele, who will 
Canada’s, contingent, soon to 

training in England.

■
R. G. Stewart, bri- command 

gade major of Ontario Brigade. leave for
Colonel J. P. Landry, briga 

manding the Eastern Brigade.
dier com-

Æ
true, anà a cessation of the unlaw
ful practices thereby will result.

■ In conclusion, Germany’s atten- 
ofi is called to the earnestness of 
iè government and people of the 

United States in this situation. It 
j fc; made plain that the United 
, -.States will leave nothing undone, 

either in diplomatic representation 
dr other action to obtain a com-

CANADA’S DAYAnother most enjoyable function at Shorndifie was the reception given by 
the mayor of Folkstone to the Canadian troops, of which Canada says:

A measure of Folks tone’s gratification was shown this afternoon, when the 
Mayor and Mayoress (Sr Stephen and Lady Penfold) were “At Home” at the 
Hotel Métropole to the thousand guests they had Invited to meet Major-Gen
eral J. M. Baking ton, G B., G M. G, Brigadier-General J. G MacDougall, G. O. 
C Canadians, and British and Canadian officers now stationed at Folkestone 
and Shorndifie. From the appended list of those Invited it will be seen how 
very much the Mayor and Mayoress have done to bring the residents of Folk- 
stone and their military visitors into doser touch the one with the other. 
The Mayor has a very warm spot in his heart for Canada and everything Can
adian. When, the Canadians first readied the camp at Shomdiffe he said that 
Folkstone would do its best to give 
that the Canadians have the warmes 
the full thé warm-hearted reception 
Citizen"!

ie&APRIL 23, 1616.
VILLAGE REGAINED AT 
FRIGHTFUL LOSS TO ENEMY-

‘SNottheast of the salient a coun
ter-attack carried out by us about 
1 a. m. was more successful Out

Dense was the smoky cloud 
Charged with Death’s poison-fume,■- 
Cov’ring with yellow shroud 
French who had met their doom. 
Back from the Hun-made hell 
Drew France’s brave war-hpet,
Save where their heroes fell, . • 
Choked while they held their post.

1

:

ince by Germany to the request

Mie note throughout is couched
in friendly terms, but is unmistak-

....... " ~

Warning Discontinued. . - m
Washington, May I8r-The Gfcs 

man embassy tonight notified 'My 
letter and telegraph, newspapers 
in all of the larger cities of the 
United States to discontinue the 
publication of its advertisement 
Warning Americans against, trans
atlantic travel on belligerent ships.

No reason for discontinuing the 
advertisement is given in the let
ters and telegrams, but it was 
stated at the embassy tonight that 
it was considered to have been 
sufficient. -4 , .....4,■ -

made.

of

t tit £?t#Nthem a good time. It goes without saying 
t affection for Folkstone, and appreciate to 
they are meeting with here. As the “First 

and representative of this -charming town, the Mayor, on behalf of 
| resident here, has generously sho*n the Canadians how warmly wel

come they are, and how very much" they all appreciate the honor and pleasure 
of having in their midst the comrades of those gallant fellows of the first Cana
dian division who so nobly "saved the situation” a few days ago, and sacrificing 
something like one-third to one-half of their strength in doing so. No less do 
they appreciate and honor the way in which Canada has responded to the call 
of the Motherland. ,,^ /

Anions’ the invited guests at the reception were:
Canadian Headquarters Staff—Brigadier-General J. G MacDougall (com

manding Canadian forces in England) ; Colonel Victor A. S. Williams, Colonel 
Skinner, Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Thacker, Lieutenant-Colonel F. L. Vaux, 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. Reid, Major A. B. Snow, Major Thorne, Major Ptis- 
nali, Captain F. S. Morrison, Captain G B. Cos tin, Captain G. N. Weekes, Cap
tain J. Chabelle, Captain J. McAughey, Captain T. T. Kitkley, Captain H. B. 
Verret, Lieutenant R. Murdie, Lieutenant J. G Macfarlane, Lieutenant E. A. 
iFinn, Lieutenant W. B. Lawton. ,
| 12th Canadian Battalion-—Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. McLeod, M. P.; Captain 
G K. Fraser, Captain R. A. McAvity,Lieutenant D. G Jennings.

17th (Nova Scotia) Battalion—Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Worthington, ijeu- 
tenant-Colonel F. H. Hopkins, Captain D. G Sheppard, Captain L, R. Cutten.

Lout were the guns and all,
Left in the deadly zone,
‘Sauve qui pent,” waft the call 

r»** Heard above cry and groan. . „ 
Là,Æ Back went the stricken Frenoh 
K*» Till they could breathe God’s air, 

Form a line, dig a trench,
Wait for their foemen there.

Stalwarts from Canada 
Flanked their right firing line,
Men who had come from far 
Eager, to cross the Rhine.
Cube by the Lion bred 
True sons of Britain’s blood, 

p Scorning the Prussians drettd,
Stemming their fiery flood." à ;

Sudden the bugles’ sound, '
Slowly they left their trench, 
Bending their line around 
Joining at last the French.
Four of, their biggest guns, , 4 4 
Lent to their brave ally,
Fell to the treach’rous Huns,

Lb ‘‘Win them back, lads, or die!”

*;■
.

im
■•everyone

tower and the spires 6f Cloth Hall.
“At one point, north of the town,

500 of the enemy advanced from the 
wood and H is said by those present 
that not a single man of them es-

“On the eastern face, at 6.80 p. m., 
an endeavor was made to storm the 
grounds of the Chateau Hooge, a little 
north of the Menin road, but the force 
attempting it broke and fell hack under 
the hail of shrapnel poured upon them 
by our guns. It was on this side, where 
they had to face the concentrated fire of 
guns, maxims and rifles, again and again 
in,, their efforts to break rtheir way 
through, that tire Germans incurved their 
heaviest lpsses, and the ground was lit
erally heaped with dead. ’

“They evidently, for the time being at 
least, were unable to renew their ef
forts, and as night came on the fury- of 
their offensive gradually slackened, the 
hfiurs of darkness passing in quietness.

“During the day «Ur troops saw some 
of the enemy busily employed in strip
ping the British dead in onr abandoned 
trenches, east of the Chateau Hooge, and 
several Germans afterwards were noticed 
dressed in khaki, " ■ >jf1'’ * ?.;

„ -• „ . x. -1J SUCCESSFUL DAY; ONE
Boston, May M—No wnt of habeas „„

copus. will issue in behalf of Werner OF ^URE KILLING’ * !
Horn, the officer of the German army “So far as the Ypres region is con- 
who attempted to destroy the interna- cerne* this for us was a most sec
tional bridge over the St. Croix River, cessful day. Our losses-were com- ________
according to an opinion handed down paratively slight, and, owing to the NAPA '
today by Judge Morton in the.United t*r8et$, presented by, the enemy, «V*
States District Court. The petition filed the action resolved itself on our part
for Horn by ex-Congressman Joseph F. into pore failing. 4 - " V/OrnS
O’Connell and Danie^ T. O’Connel is “At 5 o’clock the bombardment began, 
dismissed by order of the court. Horn slowly and then growing in volume un- I ;;
will be obliged to remain in East Cam- y) the whole air quivered with the rush •
bridge jail unto he secures ball of $10,- 0f the larger shells, and the earth shook 

.- • ... „ 000 or*is acquitted by a jury in the Unit- with the concussion of guns. In a few
Washington, May 12 — The tore, is now asked from Germany, ed States District Court on the charge minutes the whole distant landscape dis

united States, iq a" note to be sent • The usual financial reparation e"" aPPeared *>> s“0^ anti dust,which hung
. ■„ / , . , < . , • , I rymg of explosives qn a common car- f0r a while in the still air, and then
to Germany tomorrow, demands a Will be sought, although Germany tier. It is alleged in the indictment that drifted slowly across the line of battle.
guarantee that there will be no is in effect reminded that no rep- w^^^e^rid^^r tile New hL- "Shortly before 6 o’clock our in- 

further attacks by submarines on aration can restore the lives of ven and Boston & Maine railroads from r t °“r 7f‘ LZ!
merchant ships canning non-com- those sacrificed in thé aipking of N^oJ°SimedVfn fiL^etitio^for ha- bJtOn the left, northof Fromllle"",

batants. It serves notice also that the Lusitania and other ships. beas corpus that he .was entitled to his stormed the German first fine
full reparation will be sought for « Expressions of regret may com- 1™“ M^e ^to^ldSlfl *“t ra for a ttol, vrith blyonlt,

the loss of more than 100 Amen- ply with the legal precedents, but chusetts to answer to the indictments rifle and hand grenades, but we con-
can lives in the sinking of the they are valueless unless acoom- found against Mm here. thf d» ^nd the
Lusitania, and for other violations panied by a cessation of the prac- rJeh| by^om^re open'to him“t“hH enemfvery heavy losses,

of American rights m the sea tices endangering the lives of non- trial; that if the acts to Maine were U- “On- the right, to the north of Festu-
zoru» of war. ‘ / . combatants. „ legal, they were outside the jurisdiction bert; our advance met with considerable

While no indication is given of The right of neutrals to travel of the court here. opposition and was not pressed.
the steps tt> be taken by the United any point of the high seas, onnen- .‘The reason for thb very ^tentoned

.. V", _ , 4. take an appeal from Judge Mortons de- effort to crush our left on the part ofStates in the event of an untavor- tral or belligerent merchantmen, is dsion to the United States Circuit the Germans is not far to seek it is
able reply, the note informs the asserted. . Court of Appeals, and if necessary to probable that for some days previously

Thrnkk™ Ml 1 C 1 health to tho«, in th. German government that the Am- In the name of humanity and the United States Supreme Court at they had been in possession <xf toforma-
hrobbing Muscles and Swoln ^ ™ erican government will leave noth-J international law, the United rolLtrov ?LHh°rTd™ ^ led t,hem to suppose.‘hat T?

len Joints Made Well those who never hoped to be well again.!ing undone, either in diplomatic States demands, a guarantee that *as an act of war and punishable on^ ^ «^Une, ISd^t^toTr grelt^ttfck
There .s a marvellous healtog power j representation or other action, to these rights will he respected and under international law and that there upon Ypres on the 7th, 8th and 9th was 

LvtrleK.nH I. JSS obtain a compliance with its re-1 that there be no repetition of at- |s no jurisdiction under the municipal undertaken with a view to diverting us
5^ mS; quests. tacks on merchantmen carrying law- __________ ______ __________ from our purpose.

avi- kndws no foe more subtle, the awful pain that only rheumatics can No changes were made in the Oon-combatants, Harrv Healev “The feiIore of their *fiort was
mireienting than rheumatism. «escribe. essentials of the coinmunication as The point is made that notice of ' ' due to the splendid endurance of our

“Uv and finally tortures its victims, bered up, the old time feeding of depres- dent and approved by the cabinet neither justified nor legalized it. wife of Harry Healey, died at her home again blotted out whole lengths of 
a’ ay the disease may be to the mus- sion is cast off, and once again Nervillne yesterday. The suggestion is conveyed that here this morning, at 8 o’clock. She is the defences and killed the defend-

> of the back, thigh, shoulder or neck- brings good health. The United States points out the German government, of course, Survived by her husband and two child- ers by scores. Time after time,
. oniorrow in the joints of the hand. Every home needs good old Nervillne, .x. f npver admitted Germany's Could not have intended to destroy ren’ Myrtle and 06 Witti her mother, along those parts of the front select- 
r.’ or leg, it may work with re- needs it for earache, toothache, head- ^ ^ ™ ” ^“n !„ J y Mrs- Eslher Scribner’ ”b° was with her ed for as«Milt, were the parapets ck-
;fury. ache, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, stiff right m the submarine war zone innocent lives, and that cotise- in hel. illness and two brothers, John stroyed, and time after time did the

4hrr the pain is constant or oc- neck, chest colds and sore throat. Wher- declaration, and warned the im- qnently the German submarine Scribner, of Hampton, and Gilford 8crib- thinning -band of survivors build
4 > n *‘. makes no difference to “Nervi- ever there is pain, congestion or inflam- perial government that it would be Commanders must have misunder- ner, of Belleisle. .............. them up again and await the next

n motion, Nervillne will core it uij n “strict accountnbilitv” stood their instructions The Am- Th* funeral service will be held at onslaught as steadily as before,
rt, (>ther remedies have failed, Large family, size bottle 80c; trial size on Americun m- ericanindicate. it« Keirsteadville on Friday morning, at “The services rendered by our troops

b* discouraged. NerviHne has 25c, all dealers, or the Catarrhosone Co, for attacks on American vessels or encan government indicates its u o'clock, Rev. O, N. Chipman to be in this quarter cannot at present be esti-
d lhe worst of eases. It has brought Kingston, Canada. lives. A strict accounting, there- hope that this Will be found to be the officiating clergyman. mated, for their full significance

^ *;1 ‘'’-Ù"j* A^ '.-v!

/rwo HALIFAX SOLDIERS 
WOUNDED; STILL MISSING

AND ONE A PRISONER
Halifax, N. S, May 10—Relatives here 

rare today officially notified of their 
pns being wounded or missing, as a re
luit of the recent fighting to Flanders. 
[Lieut. Cecil V. Strong, of the Royal 
ingineers, was slightly wounded. He 
ply graduated from Royal Military 
tollege, Kingston last year.
I A. B. Mitchell, whose son Ernest is 
etached to the Royal Montreal Rcgi- 
bent has received word that he was 
rounded.
[Sergt. Howard Wolfe, attached to the 
Winnipeg Rifles, is reported to be miss-

[ Captain Robert V. Cory, of 15th Bat- 
tlion, reported missing, is a prisoner to 
term any according to a cable received 
ere today’from London.

—

1ER HORN
af ■

.

•DEDICATION OF Y. M. G A. HUT.

Officers of the 12th Battalion were also in attandance at the dedication of a 
IY. MCA hut at Shomdiffe, donated by the Bank of England.

ICHATEAU LAURIER,
OTTAWA FIRES ITS

GERMAN EMPLOYES
Ottawa, May 12—Following a protest 

from a number of its patrdps the man
agement of the Chateau Laurier, the big 
Grand Trunk hostelry here, today gave 
notice to a number of German waiters 
and employes that their services would J 
no longer he required. *’.;

ns corpusBayonets flashed in air,
On the grim foe they ran,
Found were the guns, and there 
Rescued from German ban. 
Bravo, young Canada!
Cheers, for their living brave, 
Pride, for their dead 
Sleeping in honored grave.

A CHANGED ATTITUDE. a*
1RS. CARMAN FREED

OF MURDER CHARGE
ON SECOND TRIAL. 

Mtoeola, L. I, May 8—Mrs. Florence 
.. Carman was acquitted this afternoon 
E the murder of Mrs. Lulu D. Bailey 
s the first ballot taken by the jury. 
The jury was out an hour and ten 

itoutes, but it did not take , that long 
>r the twelve men to make up their 
itods that the remarkable woman whose 
rise has been the feature of two trials, 
reh lasting a week, was Innocent. The 
iry began its deliberations at 4.30, arid 
; 5 o’clock is was generally known 
round the Court house that a verdict of 
iquittal would be returned at 3.80.

After the dedication prayer by the Rev. J. G Carlile, Lieutenant-Colonel 
H. F. McLeod, M. P., in proposing a vote of thanks to the Y. M. G A for 
the splendid work they are doing among the troops, said that they who came 
itom “Spruceland” at the call of the Motherland had had to modify many of 
their opinions shree they had been in England. He himself had to modify 
pretty considerably his former opinion of the Y. M. G A, so much so that 
in the future he was determined to support- and help the association by every 
■neans in his power. The Y. M. G A was playing the real game. Their attl- 

touched him very much. It was a cry of real men 
f thanks to the chairman, Mr. Sandeman, and Gen

eral Babington, the proceedings terminated, and the company "adjourned to the 
tea tables.H

I

are
Absolutely 4

—G. J. S., in Canada, London, Eng. Painless
No cutting, no plasters J 
or pads to press the sore 
spot Putnam's Ex- v, 
tractor makes the corn 
go without pain. Taken 
oat the sting over-nteht. , j 

Never fails — leaves no soar. Get a 26c, J 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor today. |

tude towards the soldiers 
to real men. After votes of America’s Note to Germany

—

SOLDIERS' BALLOTS

SAFE IN ENGLAND
at the office of the Canadian high com
missioner, where they will be held until 
a cable message goes from Canada an
nouncing that a federal election is to 
take place. Then they will be turned 
over to the chief paymaster of Canadian 
overseas forces to be distributed among 
the cops at the front.

In view of the turn which events have 
taken to Canada^ it is thought that the 
ballots will stay at the high commission
er’s office/nntu next autumn, and pos
sibly longer.

THE COOL OF NIGHT.
-A-l(By Egmont H. Arens, to Collier’s), 

[he summer night is stirring languidly: 
me lazy crescent moon is pillowed deep 
p clouds, while candle stars go glim

mering; from out
[he west a gentle wind is come to fan 
[way the smell of sun-steamed fields, 

and lay
L cooling hand upon the fevered pulse 
f earth. The drowsy grasses nod 

their heads:
he great trees stretch their aching 

limbs, and sigh 
i deep content.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Ottawa, May 12—The soldiers’ bal- 
!°ts are in England, where they arrived 

safely on the steamship Hesperian yes- 
■erday. The government received the 
lews today. They are being delivered

II sir ^ ■s iMlimi-Ü!
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■—— —"* i ■:..t , y? - • eminent Is not a happy one. He freely 

admits that the withdrawal of a large 
share of public confidence ip the 1914 
elections clearly indicated to him that 
the life of his government was short, 
and he does not attempt to deny that 
serious “mistakes” have been made, not
withstanding the fact that only recently 
the Premier and his colleagues declared 
in the legislature that all their actions 
had been honest and aboveboard and that 
they had nothing to conceal.

This startling development in' Mani
toba together with the result of the 
charges in our own province against 
Premier Flemming who was found 
guilty by a royal commission, and the 
serious State of affairs in British Col
umbia, to say 'nothing of the revelation 
of colossal graft on the part of Conser
vative contractors doing business with 
the Federal government, places the Con
servative party in Canada in an unen
viable position. It is no wonder that 
the Minister of Elections wanted a con
test before tbe full measure / of 
the mis-deeda of the Roblta-Rogers 
organisation in Manitoba could he made 
public and before further damaging dis
closures were made of war graft at Ot
tawa. The Manitoba resignation, how
ever, will no doubt still further delay 
the elections. It is a sad feature of a 
disgraceful story of wrong-doing by Con
servative politicians.

aging nature. On the Gallipoli ptnl> 
sula the Allies have occupied importa#; 
positions and inflicted very heavy iosg 
upon the Turks, of whom such ]argB 
numbers of wounded have arrived at 
Constantinople as to cause great depress, 
ion. In the western arena the French 
claim to have made further gains, and 
the Germans are unable to make any 
headway against the British, French or
Belgians along the whole line.

* * *

The announcement that Newfound, 
land may get the St. Pierre Islands fro J 
France at the end of the war in ret inj 
for fishing privileges is of 
passing interest. For more than two 
centuries the little Islands of St. Pierre, 
Miquelon and Langlade, a short distance 
off the coast of Newfoundland, have 
formed a base for the French cod fish
ery on the Grand Banks, but since steam 
trawlers have come to play such an im
portant part in the work of the fisher- 
men the usefulness of the fisheries out- 
post has diminished. Therefore it 
be that France and Newfoundland 
make an exchange that will prove ad
vantageous to both.

a&’T.r&Esars:
menders of German vessels of war would 
be viewed as ‘an indefensible violation

and property and to secure to American 
citisens the full enjoyment of their ac
knowledged rights on the high seas.’ 
Plainer language has seldom been used 
In our foreign correspondence, and we 
welcomed the opportunity at the time to 
praise the President for thé firmness and 
frankness -with which be gave Germany 
full and fair wanting. Subsequently, 
and with studied insolence, the German 
government repeated its murderous 
threats through American newspapers, 
and by tbe massacre of Friday last made 
those threats good.

“Before our government proceeds to 
the fulfilment of the pledge with which 
tbe solemn warning of Feb. 10 was con
cluded,, there remains only the duty of 
ascertaining officially whether the Ger
man Admiralty accepts responsibility 
for the action of the commander of the 
German submarine.-whose tomedoes sank 
the Lusitania and caused 
American lives. A few hours should 
suffice to sumply the President with that 
remaining bit of evidence, with the re
ceipt of which the casé of the United 
States against Germany would he com
plete. Absolute disavowal, abject apol
ogy, ample reparation and satisfactory 
assurances that the crime will not be 
repeated can alone save Germany from 
war with the United States, if the 
United States is to retain its right to a 
place in the family of civilised and self- 
respecting Powers. Our people today 
are standing by the President in the 
passionate hope that ha will stand by 
them by standing np for the nation.”

I

the best and most satisfactory results.

counts Committee made the people fa-
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United States at TwoTDoliars a year. AU they talk of having the elections brought oners are 
subscriptions miwt be paid in advance. on at an early date to not a blessed unan- sidération,
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Canada. The Liberal, have not put a 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, straw In the way of the government so 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion. f ltg war poUcy iS concerned, and 

Notice of Births, Manages and usekss to expect that the
Deaths. BO cents, for each insertion ubeJg wU1 approve of the domestic

policy of the Conservatives. Neither is 
there any need of an election at the 
present time. Nobody has asked for it 
except the Hon. Robert Rogers. No 
doubt Mr. Thomson means well, but 
he has not surveyed the Situation with 
sufficient care. v=.

affirm miliar with the manner in which the 
i pris'- business was done before this board was 

exceptional con- appointed. Obviously, if men are willing 
nd have no complaint at all to offer their lives if necessary, the gov- 
. i--i- -«---- >------ *■ *** emment of the country should see to it

or'thti^man

xceptiona!
oryear.

?

““ of equipment for 
and convenience. Per- 

done so would have “hin
dered the government in its war mens-

Baxter’s strength or his weakness that 
ed to the whitewashing of Mr. Flem
ming, Mr. Canon illd not say. He was

ailMwrsis
in that notable transaction. Mr. Carson
found that more than the Empire was only financial but moral, and a guarantee 
in danger. The Dominion government, that there will be no repetition of un- 

The Toronto News presents as an he sald> migbt j*. forced to bring on lawful practices by German Submarines, 
argument in favor of having the gen- the elections. . This remark was not President Wilson is following the only 
oral elections that the heavy burden in- qntte fo harmony with one of the résolu- dignified and honorable course left open 
volved by the war ought not to be laid tioos adopted, which asserted that the to him by the destruction of the Lusi- 
upon the few who constitute the Cana- government would be justified in holding tania and toff massacre of a large num- 
dian cabinet. It asks if they done are an election at an earty date. Apparent- her of men, women and children of the 
to determine that 100,000, 200*000 or ly> then, the government may be forced United States, to view of the deliberate

ST. JOHN, N B„ MAY 16, 1918. 800,000 men shall be enlisted, or wheth- do wbat it is eager to do and ought attacks of the German submarines upon
..I i— .............-n er the national debt shall be doubled, to do Thls does not appear to be very American vessels and the premeditated

THE UNITED STATES. or what burden of taxatien shaU be laid dear> but do matter. Mr. Carson was murder of United States’ citiaens on the
The American official at Washington uPon the The Toronto Star a]fio deepiy $mp«seed with what Mr. high seas it to partly to be expected that

who ; , , i i , 'that the entre of neaüy anawers 1,1686 questions by a ref- Hazen had dime for St. John, and if Germany will
who expressed a tear that the entry of erence to the Asquith government in he did not mention that $100,000 deposit stm’s demands. Germany to not likely 

- ( the; UûitÆ States into the war wou England, which has vastly greater re- wh$eh Mr. Hasen handed back to Cam- to prpmise to discontinue her murderous 
cause a reduction to sunnhes of ammu- SEo„8ihüities, and has met with some meU- ^ * Comply, it was no stacks on neutral citisens and ships as 
nitron to the Allies was not, it may be strenuous opposition in, raising its war donbt because it had slipped his memory she haa already announced that such is 
feared. thfokfog about the Alhes so taxes, but to hot clamoring for an early for moment. to be her polk* and she has glorified in

| much as be-was about American trade election. On the contrary tiro prop«al Mr. McD.de was especiaUy happy in the terrible slaughter of innocent women 
He was thinking less about American 1S made in England that the electitm hls remarks. Not only was he able to and children when the Lusitania was 
honor than the American dollar What- sha„ be postponed. So fir as Canada is praise Mr. Baxter and Mr. Carson and Mnt ^ her doom without a moment’s 
ever, may be the military impotence of concerned the country is united, and Mt Hazen, but every member of the wami„-
the United States, her fleet could be hag given the giwemmeiit a free band. Borden government. He was sure that Germany’s admission and her sattofac- 
made very useful around the English What more could Premier Borden and y an ejection were held the government tion indicate that her answer to Wash- 
coast, and by preventing the shipment his colleagues ask?_......................would be returned with .handsome ma- ington wffl to tb, nature of a rebuff.
of material to neutral states but des- cruOAL TEST **“* WhHe ****** over the “d The United States’ demand for com
ined for Gjmany, she coidd do some- THE CRUCIAL TEST. statc ot tht 8enate, Mr McDade did not ^ for the sinkiag ot „ Ameri-

tomg towards crippling the Germans. If thc United States docs not declare explain why a nuntber of senate va- can saUing ship ^ been met with an 
The press of the United States sees the wa, ègstoàt Germany, or take some He- eandes have not been filled, bnt why 0ffer «f reparation; but an offer coupled 
tosuedearly.and whUe there is no dis- cjsive ^jo,, th^t country for the should he explain? Why should any quallfication tbat tbe Germ»
position to embarrass the government „ime of murdering American citisens. Conservative orator explain anything? pri„ court\hall be arbite,. This quali- 
the duty o that government to take we may expect President Wilson to The gentlemen who risked the dan- Ltion has been repudiated by the
T^Ul„t10ve,teHav Mr°ln^n,ton ^ Cuba back to S$>T’ “4 ap°1°gi*6 ■« °f the h^hw^ to ***** f* U-tted States government. A German

United States, expressed confidence that * thev mav kill in the it is « serions matter Sir RobeniQKr- a ,,, _ZLsL d.„ i h.'„ h» rJfatm'TJSZ
d^,, ™.d « u.àm.5 Cd.«k A- ^
country but by filings as to what is What is a nation’s honor? For what ponents from forcing the electionsjhfe>n pnesident Wilson and his government 
due, to a great nattoh among other na« flag stand? Dignity or dollars? him. How grateful he should bjElIatf decided that American official
tion* of the world.” Whether the con- tX of humanity, he has Mr. Logan, Mr. Barey, kr.¥x- and thatlr neii
fidenee of Mr. Bonar Law Is well or ill what relation is there between human- ter, Mr. Carson. Mr. McDade, Mr. Wil- ^wjU no calnily submit to toe
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that they are so trained and equipped as 
to be aMr^to jeU their lives as dearly as 
possible. It would be much more to the 
credit of Sir Robert Borden and hls col
leagues to be giving attention to this 
matter than to be making preparations 
to plunge toe country into a bitter po
litical campaign.

AMERICA’S NOTE TO GERMANY.
to demanding from Germany an ac

counting for the series of violations of 
American rights in the war rone, not

I
more than

Important Notice— All ■ remittance» 
must he sent by post office order or regis
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele
graph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must he addressed to, 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weepy 
Teiegrapn and intended for publication 
should contain stomps If return of manu
script to desired, in-case it to not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

'
Winnipeg, May 12- 

With his colleagues te 
nation of hls cabinet 
piorning and at 
Sir Douglas Cameron 
Norris, leader of the of 
an administration. Mr 
Bnd. as it to understood 
as long ago as the end 
Sir Rodmond Roblin o

’
once

may
loss of

I:

Î * * *

Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, expresses 
the view that if a good crop is harvested 
in western Canada this year, with the 
good prices that are likely to prevail, the 
west may find itself in the best position 
of its history. He says that a healthy 
readjustment of conditions is taking 
place in the west, and that the mortgage 
situation is generally very good, with 
only a comparatively small percentage 
of mortgage payments in default. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy has also given an 
optimistic interview in relation to 
dltions, not only in the west, but 
throughout Canada.

and Stu Ban
l

S:.i
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Will toe Prussian eagle scare the Am
erican bird off its perch?

* * . »
The legislation making women eligible 

as directors of the Orphan’s Home could 
be duplicated with profit in connection 
uith some other boards of directors of 
local Institutions.

to President WU- 1
The world wiB await with intense 

interest Germany’s reply to President 
Wilson and, if'that reply is a rejection 
of his demands, the action he will take. 
That his action will be a declaration of 
war against tbe Katoeris government 
seems certain. If that course is taken 
the moral effect upon the other neutral 
nations will be very great, fçr aside from 
Austria and Turkey, Germany has no 
nil friend on earth.

con-

* V *
Premier Asquith: “We trust that 

neutral nations are growingly realising 
that the issues involved in this war af
fect the whole civilised world and the
future of humanity.”

* * *

There is a. slight increase in the St. 
John tax rate this year. As the rate has 
been considerably higher in former years 
the burden will not be regarded as Un
duly heavy in this very exceptional year.♦ * j»
, With fuller details of the Lusitania 
horror the resentment against Germany 
grows deeper, as does the determination 
thift ample vengeance shall be meted 
ont fer this great crime against human-

M —
PATRIOTS’ ONE DUTY

TO PROSECUTE WAR.

Hon. Dr. Puglesy Hopes Patriotic Coun
sels Have Finally Prevailed at Ottawa

li

!
» (Toronto Globe, Monday)

Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, M. P. for 
St. John, N- B., and' former minister of 
public works, who was in Toronto yes
terday, gave his views of the political 
situation to The Globe, to the coarse 
of a short interview he declared, “At 
the beginning of last week I think it 
had been fully decided to have an elec
tion in June but, owing very likely to 
the strong protests which were voiced 
from all sections of the country, from 
thp Atlantic to the Pacific, my belief, 
after what I heard at Ottawa yester
day, is that more prudent and patriotic 
counsels have prevailed and that an el
ection has been indefinitely postponed.
One Duty Is Paramount

A QUESTION OF SHIPS.
The managing director of a large 

British shipbuilding company said a 
few days ago that at the present 
rate at which German submar
ines were destroying British- steam
ers it would take twenty-six years 
t<> wipe out our merchant marine even 
if no additions were made to it in all 
that time. Now comes the information 
that British shipyards are creating new 
tonnage faster then it is being destroyed. 
During the period since the German sub
marine “blockade” was begun more than 
18*000 vessels have arrived àt and sailed 
from ports in the British Isles. A com
paratively small number of these ships 
have in any way-been interfered with 
by the German pirates.

A writer in the New York Journal of 
Commerce raises the question whether 
or not Germany will succeed in regain
ing her old trade or a considerable part 
of R when the war to ever- Will her 
interned ships be available at onde for 
service, he asks, and be 
cêsaful operation on » 1 
same as in the past? While these ques
tions cannot be answered until the war 
is over, or at least until the- terms of 
peace are announced, it is reasonable to 
suppose that the latter stages of the war 
may make a good deal of différence in. 
the situation. If Germany keeps up the 
policy of murder that she1 has already 
entered upon, it to more than possible 
that she will be allowed to retain no 
ships and that she will be denied a great 

privileges that the Allies might 
have permitted had she conducted the 
war according to the law of nations.

SIR RODMOJ

tention, no delay is lit 
It to anticipated thaï 

Jfill be as follows:
Premier, president ol 

Way commissioner, and 
yincial lands—Tobias 

Provincial treasurer» 
Attorney-general—A 
Minister, of public 

{Johnson-
Minister of education

ity.
* * *

to view of the Austrian assertion that 
the Russians have been utterly defeat
ed and a hundred thousand prisoners 
taken, there will be great anxiety for 
full and accurate information on toe 
subject.

ton.>-
Minister of agriculti

Gregor.
Provincial secretary- 

ter. - .
It is said that besii 

ministers three other C 
bers have resigned the 
rinding E. L. Taylor 
These seats will be i 
tion in favor of the nei 

election contest wil 
. new government 

forking majority of
There to likely to b 

When a new redis! 
brought down. In thl 
Jiipeg Tribune says:

“The Nelson seat 
tinction. In any eve 
of the sitting member; 
pec ted, evidence being 
the election was not

Owing to toe war 
psked his friends to re 
tion.

“With regard to the propriety of hold
ing an election at the present time. I 
think there can' be but one opinion, that 
it would be nothing short of a crime at 
a period when it is most desirable that 
the whole people should • be united in 
making every possible effort for the de
fence of toe empire and also contribut
ing the various funds which are being 
raised for the comfort of the soldiers, 
particularly the wounded, as well as far 
tW families of those'who haVE gone to 
the front. It would be utterly inexcus
able to force a political contest upon 
the people of Canada, which would nec
essarily, to a very considerable extent, 
divide them into hostile 
No Pàrty Considerations

* * *

It may be hoped that the appeal of 
the Red Cross for four hundred respira
tors for the Second Canadian Contin
gent,will meet with such a response that 
these articles may be sent forward with 
the least possible delay.

* * *
X leading Danish newspaper says:

- “The torpedo that hit the Lusitania also 
hit us, and wounded the feelings of the 
whole world.” One by one the neutral 
nations are being awakened to a sense 
of what the triumph of Prussian milita
rism would mean for the world.

, . * * *

“With .joyful pride we contemplate 
this latest deed of our navy; it will not 
be the last.” This Is the comment of a 
great German newspaper on toe destruc
tion of the Lusitania and the cold-blodd- 
ed wholesale murder of women and chil
dren. Could madness farther go?

* * *

The German foreign office expresses 
“heartfelt sympathy” for tbe loss of 
American lives on the Lusitania. The 
■German press glories in the deed and 
the German people are wild with en
thusiasm. The foreign office, as usual, 

t to trying to fool the Americans.

placed will be more apparent (titer 1 
day’s cabinet meeting at Washington.

lo an e 
rThe

- $ut into sue 
IMS much the*“w“* -------- - - lightened” nation? Surely not. If Prtsi-

A recent article in the London Daily dent' Wilson and his advisers fail to 
Mail to of special interest in view of toe speak> there ^ other voices in the great dismembering the British Empire.

mo b to blame*
. atSMSS - toeloc^t ,

1 ome, ess an ur un red years ago, Jt hgg been quite apparent from cer- tory manner in which shells and other dent’s note to the German government 
was so barbarous as o be mos w - ujn s'igng and portents of late that in war munitions are being turned out in are met in every particular., Foremost
out para e Reviewing the is ry of ^ opinion of certain distinguished pa- Canada, It points out that the constant j„ this stand are the great independent
he race, t e writer comes o e con- _n thjg neighborhood the present appeal of Sir John French, Lord Kitch- dailies, such as the New York Evening

elusion that the spmt.of the G=™>® 8 gravc crisis in the affairs of the Brit- ener and Mr. Lloyd George has been for Post, the Boston Transcript and others
to-day is essentially the spin o r lsb Empire called for some action op more munitions, and yet that only now, 0f that class, who are noted for their
forebears, who wore short tunics made ̂  part 8uch a di, tigging as it after nine mouths of war, are orders for saneness at all times. These news-
° Jr”8; , concludes. d)d at tbeir very heart-strings, éould sheUs being given to manufacturers in papers take the ground that Germany

“To talk of taming the Germans not produce some «suits,-and there- Western Canada. The Mail and Empire
through Leagues of Peace or Leagues of {Qre wc ^ that on Monday evening assert that Canada could do much more 
Love is to ignore the whole story of Mr c ^ Logan> Mr j. A. Rany, than she is doing rod that the need is
mankind. We nught as well offer buns H(m , B. M Baxter, Mr. T. B. Carson most urgent. Why, it asks, is there not
to a python. Whenever that periodical and George M. McDade foregath- a systematic organisation of pur Indus-
stirring of the Germanic peoples has cre(j 0ther choice spirits at a 60s- trial resources for shell production? It
come they have drenched half the world tdpy Qn the JjQch i^ornd road, and de- adds:
with blood, Of no other European group y.ged a plan to steady toe tottering . “The labors of the present Shell Corn- 
can the same thing be said. They have Empire on its leg3 again. The commu- mlttee, of which Colonel Bertram is 
now broken out again, as they have done njty w-,jj breathe more freely, and there chairman, seem to be principally de-
wRh nnfaUIng regularity ever since the cgn fee little doubt that the news of voted to distributing shelf orders to
Stone Age. ^ What is to be done with the meeyng ab Mayall’s will divide at- manufacturers seeking toe business. In- 
them? tention in London with that from Wash- stead of leaving shell contracts -to be

“I believe the instinct of toe man who and from Rome. placed on an individual basis, why
goes to the recruiting office and learns to Mr gccupled the chair. He should there not be government guaran-
shoulder a rifle represents the only an- m>ghl. bave «aid that they were assem- tees to manufacturera against loss If 
swer. We cannot destroy them any more bjad to consider way* end means of they installed munition-making equlp- 
than Rome could, and we cannot destroy uniting Canadians even more strongly ment, providing they turned out shells 
their militarism. We can only hope to bban at present in the great task im- on a capacity basis? Trained meehah- 
givê them such a thrashing that it will poscd upon this country by the war, but jcg should, if neefisaty, be drafted from 
be generations before they again seek to suft,stltuted the remark that be was sure plants now in successful operation to 
fulfil their tragic deStiny; and the only ejectors of Stmonds would do their new plants until they were also success
way to Chasten them and so bring an- share to bring victory to the Hon. Mr. fully operating. Given necessary ’power, 
otl.er period of relief to the world is to Hasen and his colleague., thc present Shell Committee enlarged
cany the war into German territory. Mr. Barry, who is an authority on couid readily proceed on such a system 
Lord Kitchener may never have said the naval matters, discussed the Borden naval to 
words ascribed to hiriCbut it to entirdy ^ the emergency. He pointed
true that until this war is being waged out that the Liberals had- full kuowl- 
on German soil the Allies will not even , n, , b. fact that an emergency did have begun the real task imposed upon ^. Natu^Uy his hearers Wd at 

them. once perceive that the Liberals had filled,
in their duty, in not telling Mr. Hasen 

to end toe war safely than to wage it abont ^ emergency; for they thus per- 
victoriously, and that at a later period, mittcd him his ignorance to put the 

_ thou^i not perhaps again in our time, Bajobow and Nlobe out of commission 
there may be another eruption of Pros- at ^ TCry moment wben, if the rascal-
sian militarism; and toe only safety at j Liberals had told him about , the ^ x . -
Present ilea in reducing Germany to such emergency, te would have had those two ”e not to be driven out of France and 
exhaustion tfiat she wUl think long be- craisera fnUy manned and equipped, and Bdgi4Um^ ft 1° 
fore taking up arms again. This view to do at a moment’s notfte what «’untey without long and severe fighting
has become a conviction in the minds of waS 60 wejj done by certain other “d hea'T losses- 111 this “d
people throughout the world, and to cx^sm in the early stages of the war. In tbese loB8es Canada wtU sh“«* “d «
Strengthened every time there is a fresh Baxter felt very deeply that wiu ** necessary to keep up the work of
revelation of Germany barbarism. tbe electors of «monde should do some- recruiting for months to come. It to

thing worthy of enlightened patriots in desirable that the ranks should be filled 
; MR. THOMSONS DREAM. tbls crisi6, ^ he therefore suggested up rapidly, in order that the men may 

Mr. E. W. Thomson writes to the that they get ready to elect himself and redeive as much training as possible be- 
Montreal Journal of Commerce suggest- his colleague whenever toe provincial fore they are sent torthe front. This 
Ing a coalition government for Canada elections are held. Mr. Baxter was also province must contribute its share, and 
as the best way out of present diffi- grieved over the manner in which the no time should be lost In conducting a 
culties. He asks: Liberals had hindered the government vigorous recruiting campaign. It will

“What wise Tory or wise .Grit would at Ottawa in its great task of ‘sustaining not te long before the soldiers who 
not applaud the Rt. Hon. Premier did the Empire. He described as “irregulari- have teen longest in training here will 
he invite Sir Wilfrid Laurier and any ties” those little’facts about war sup- be sent to the other side, and their places 
three or four colleagues whom he may plies which were brought out before toe must be taken by others in the provinc- 
choose to jon todr experience and wis- Public Accounts Committee at Ottawa, ial training camps. Further great 
dom to the cabinet.” and which caused Sir Robert Borden riflees must te made before

Mf. Thomson would have dir Robert to read Messrs. Foster and Garland out brought to a satisfactory a 
Borden invite Sir Wilfrid Laurier to of the Conservative party, and also The news that comes from Ottawa is 
share with him toe responsibilities of caused Mr. Foster to resign hls seat in, of a somewhat disturbing character. It 
leadership, and thus unite the people parliatnént. Being a military man him- is that there is trouble over army sup-

upon her at once.
camps.

fcS.il

“In expressing this opinion I am not 
at all influenced by the question of party 
success or failure, my own view being 
that if an election were to take place 
now there would be such a strong feel
ing of resentment against the course of 
the government that this fact alone 
would materially assist in carrying the 
Liberal standard to victory. But the 
question is not to be looked at from a 
party standpoint, but from the interests 
of toe country as a whole, and by the 
interests of the country I mean not only 
the interests of Canada, but those of 
toe empire as well.”

Doctor Puglsey is on a business trip, 
and will leave Toronto for Detroit.

Roblin’s Farewell.
In a statement todd 

laid in part:
“At the late session! 

certain serious stateJ 
alleging over payment 
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of the new parliament 
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considerable delay ben 
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end contrary to publ 

“The production ol 
during the inquiry d 
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ment to institute a dej 
Into these matters, j 
inquiry together with I 
before the royal com! 
for the contractors q 
emment that adjusts 
the province and th! 
necessary.

“That I have ma] 
quite prepared to adn! 
as I do qow, the rein 
do so in the firm col 
the smoke of party ] 
bave been so activera 
disappeared it will | 
the services I have d 
of rome good to the 

“Further the goverj 
such adjustment coJ 
more satisfaction to] 
new_ government. T| 
malises that constitu 
responsible for the al 
in matters of this ki| 

Premier Roblin 
was influenced by 
large measure of ™ 
indicated in the 19141
Premier Norris Swoj

Winnipeg, May 12] 
bew premier, was s] 
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from government hou 

\ °‘ the cabinet have a 
(of office.

D. McGregor, th| 
non stock man, refd 
Portfolio of agricultd 
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is a strong local feed 
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education, should] 
other of the local U 
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many

V- to a nation gone mad and that the kill
ing of the passengers of toe Lusitania 
was nothing short of a cold and de
liberate massacre. For this outrage on 
humanity they . declare .Germany must 
be made to pay. Under the beading 
“The Outlaw German Government” toe 
New York Post says:

THE MANITOBA RESIGNATION.
Following startling disclosures regard

ing payments in connection with the 
construction of the new patliamen 
buildings in Manitoba, and other 
charges against the administration, 
the government of that province 
beaded by Sir R. P. Roblin Wednes
day placed its resignation in the 
hands of the lieutenant-governor.. So 
complete was the evidence secured by 
the opposition of wrong-doing on the 
part of the Roblin administration that 
the Premier—Mr. Rogers having failed 
to cloud the local Issues by bringing on 
a general Federal election—preferred to 
give up office and hand the reins of gov
ernment over to their opponents rather 
than to continue to face the music be
fore the royal commission which had 
been appointed to inquire ln*o the whole 
matter. .-d** , ’ -

The downfall of the Roblin govern
ment has teen practically certain for 

German government be given to under- «me- The strength of the poli-

“s*. - -which sits as judge the humane con- was 28 Conservatives and 21 laterals, 
science of the world. ... If It is Since the elections last June things te 
true that Germany has drunk too deep Manitoba have been in a bad way and 
of the wine of military insolence to Be ,t waa vely plain that toe tide was set- 

what to^GrJte ting strongly against the government 
hubris—a mad defiance of God formally headed by Premier Roblin but 

and man—then we may te sure that the actually controlled by the well-known 
true and righteous judgments of the gentleman who occupies one of the most 

men in the province of New Brunswick. Lord .wffl b» visited upon her. And a imtoortant positions in the Federal eab- 
It to perfectly clem- that the Germans inet and whose sole desire was to ptong,

ten into worid-law, as wffl make the Canada Into the depths of acrimonious 
horrors and crimes of the past nine political strife in order to-«over up the 
months impossible for evermore. sins of the Conservatives in his own

province and give Mr. Roblin and his 
Transcript to quite as colleagues a further lease of power. Had 

outspoken ’as the Post, and calls upon jjr Rogers been sueoessfol in , this un- 
President Wilson and tils government to patriotic effort, bad not the Uberal 
stand up for tbe nation’s honor, assur- party and toe better dement of toe Con
ing him at the same time that if he does Wrvative party throughout the length 
so the people will stand by him. The ^ bteadth of the Dominion voiced to 
Transcript says: the strongest possible terms their/op-

”The indictment of the United States position to any deal that would further 
***** h““Per the 8”-* work in which the
murder uj^ the hlgTseas of A^teL EmPlre is now “gaged, the Dominion 
men, women and children. We now elections would have been brought on 
know beyond the peradventure of a and public attention would have been

largely diverted from the serious 
submarine, and we know all too well the situation In Manitoba. This is what Mr. 
number of our dead. Tbe crime was Rogers hoped for in order that he might 
committed in defiance of the solemn stand a very much better chance of aav- 

whiehwrat forward from jng his own seat and making a stronger
^ment in ThTt w.ro- «bowing generally, 
se upon the German gov- Premier Roblin’s statement to thepub- 
m destruction of an'Am- lie following thc resignation of his

!

POEM THAT HAS GONE AROUND 
WORLD.

A poem of cheer, so good that it has 
been credited" to various English and 
American authors, has at last been 
traced to its rightful author. The first 
appearance of this homespun classic was 
in the American Lumberman (Chicago).

TODAY, a
(By Douglas Malloch).

Sure, this world to full of trouble—
I ain’t said it ain’t.

Lord I Pve had enough an’ double 
Reason for complaint.

Rain an’ ptorm have come to fret me. 
Sides were often gray;

Thorns an’ brambles have 1* set n e 
on the road—but, say,

Ain’t it fine today!
What’s toe use of always weeptn’, 

Matin’ trouble last?
What’s tbe use of always keepin’ 

Thintin’ of the past?
Each must have his tribulation, 

Water with his wine,
Life it ain’t no celebration,

Trouble? I’ve had mine—
But today is fine.

It’s today that I am livin’, 
ago, 1

Havin’, losin’, tailin’, givin’,
As time wills it so.

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way;

It may rain again tomorrow,
It may rain—but, say,
Ain’t it fine today !

LL*,should prove in-If the United 
different to such acts of wholesale mur-

‘V der as the destruction of the Lusitania, 
why should it trouble itself about the 
killing of a few half-breeds in Mexico? 
If there ever was a time when Unde 
Sam should -wield toe Big Stick that 
time to now.

S'
“Germany ought not to be left in a 

moment’s doubt how the dvilised world 
regards ter latest display of •frightful
ness.’ It to a: deed for which a Hun 
would bhish, a Turk be ashamed, and * 
Barbary pirata apologize. To speak of 
technicalities and the" rule» of war, in 
the face of such wholesale murder on 
the high seas, 4s»a waste of time. The 
law of nations end the Itw of God have 
teen alike trampled upon. There is, 
indeed, puerile talk of ‘warning’ having 
been given before the Lusitania sailed. 
But so does the Black Hand send Its 
warnings. ' So does Jack the Ripper 
write his defiant letters to the police. 
Nothing of this prevents us from re
garding such miscreants as wild beasts, 
against whom sodety has to defend it
self at all hasards. And so toust the

* * * —

Every day adds to the conviction that 
Premier Borden and his cabinet realize 
the danger of throwing Canada into busi
ness chaos at this time. This convic
tion is likdy to be strengthened by the 
redent events in Manitoba. The best 
friends of the government are not say
ing much these days about an election.

r;--
I

Bp?,
US

Hon. T. C. Norris, the new premier 
of Manitoba, Is well known to the dect- 
ors of his province. He has been a mem
ber of tbe Legislature for yearn and to 
an able and respected politidan. He 
takes command of a ship that has been 
badly steered, but he has seen the re
sults of poor government and should be 
in a position to give the people of Mani
toba a bold and honest administration. 

* » *
The German reply to toe United 

States regarding the sinking of the Lu
sitania is not a satisfactory answer. No 
charges made against Britain can justify 
Germany- in slaughtering citizens of the 
United States, who are proceeding on 
a peaceful journey on an unarmed mer
chant vessel. -Nor is there any justifi
cation for killing the passengers on a 
vessel carrying war materials as part 
of her cargo. If the explanation to sat
isfactory to the United States govern
ment It can only be said that President 
Wilson and his advisers are easily sat
isfied.

E:>

dty perhaps to double or treble what it 
now is. Tliere would then be no dila
tory placing of contracts in Western 
cities for tbe first time after nine 
months ot war.” -

W.

siNot a month

This writer fears that it will be harder
CANADA AND THE WAR. .*

It will be necessary to recruit more

l Memel—A City of Fire.
Memd, now taken by the Russians, 

was founded in 1252 by Poppo von 0*- 
tema, as Grand Master of the Teutonic 
Order. It was originally known as New 
Dartmund, but the name was afterward 
changed to Memelburg. It was repeat
edly burnt during the thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth centuries by tin 
Lithuanians and the Poles, and in l"’] 
it was again almost entirely consumed 
by fire. The Russians have occupied it 
twice before, in 1787 and T813.

Besides being the central point 
Baltic timber trade, Memel is the head
quarters of toe amber trade. An enter
prising German firm undertook j“6 
dredging of the mouth and bed of t.i« 
Kurishes Haff, and established theifl 
works at Schrwarzort, about one a"' 
one-half miles from Memel. It is 111 
that nearly 60,000 pounds of amber has 
been found there in a season.—I 1 
Mail Gazette.

London, May H—The sailing of tM 
Cunard Line steamer Mauretania, sl>.f 
ship of the Lusitania, advertised h’»

gov- " Dardanelles continues to be of an encour- May 29, has been cancelled.

The!

of thete » »
Greatly to the rAef of Canadian 

readers the news came Tuesday that 
the alleged defeat of toe Russians by the 
Austrians and Germans was not as ser
ious as the latter had claimed, and that 
the Russians were driving the enemy 
back with heavy loss. It appears to te 
the Russian policy to retreat when at
tacked in great force, and then to re
turn to the attack when the conditions 
are more favorable. The news from the

this war to

to
today. Our
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ft mam to you ?1- Is ft a burden—a toil—a weary- 
round of drudgery? Get at Ji^r£L£ÏÏLtZVew

_ Jie board of trade n_____
is there was a Urge attendance and the 
' reporta of the president and other offl- 

^were heartily and enthusiastically
"Tte report of the president, T. P. 

Regan, referred in detain to the work 
that was accomplished during the

concluded. The Musquash-Le- 
s road was improved and on many

he government provided the patrol 
=, the association furnished steel

&SSSSSe
of the board in investigated, road obstructions have been 
is to he called by beared, and dangerous turns have been

The report of the secretary showed 
that the membership for the year 191» 

„ [.was in the vidnity of 800.
The treasurer's report ^as also very

The officers were re-elected as fol-

I i
; of the g' ,

,

ï. C. Morris Called On to Form • Government Aci 
the Task—To Avoid a General Election the Con 
atives Will Vacate Enough Seats to Give New Admin- 
tration a Safe Majority—Votes for Women Now 4n

. , Sight. M

by comm» 
of the domi 
gotesto ha

_ H
Wednesday, May 13. 

business—but the meet of it

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER

. and laugh at washday. Just pet the doth» to.
The washer do* all the hard work. Clothe* come 
out clean and while—better then if yog spent home 
scrubbing over a etesmy tub. The Maxwell washer 
works with crank handle at aide as well aa top 
lever. Use which yon like. Either way's just aa

year

with the pun 
As a' cons 

the units of

11
of !

! rv
1861 and is therefore fifty-four years old going for 
but still unmarried. In addition to ment T! 
farming he has engaged in the business affairs is 
of live stock auctioneer. He has some ance, in i 
experience In municipal politics in his past sessi 
home town of Griswold before entering 
the provincial legislature In 1896. He 
was re-elected regularly since then and 
Was selected as leader of the Liberal .op
position in 1909. In religion he is a 
Methodist. He has been described as

I Winnipeg, May 12—Premier Roblin 
aith his colleagues tendered the resig
nation of his cabinet at 11 o'clock this 
piorning and at once Lieuti-Govemor 
Sir Douglas Cameron summoned T. C, 
{. orris, leader of the opposition, to form 
an administration. Mr. Norris accepted 
and. as it is understood he was notified 
ES long ago as the end of last week by 
gir Rodmohd Roblin of the latter’s in-

eaey.
.

£«£055&&&.
MAXWELLS LIMITED

ST. MARY’S, ONT.
s

*
the minist

------------------------- ---- --------------—J------------------------

USB THIS COUPON
Maxwells Limited, Dept 4, St. Marys. Ont.

Gteuttemen,—Please send me further particulars of your “High Speed

tered -ii? ■A. W
nv“an aggressive debater, a pleasant yet 

forcible speaker and white not bitter, is 
a hard hitter.”
Robert S. Thornton.

at Stifegl
Second vice-president, Ernest Hutchi

son, Newcastle,
Third vice-president, F. W. Sumner, 

Moncton.
Fourth vice-president, Hon. George I. 

Clarke. St. Stephen.
Fifth vice-president, J. F. V»Buskirk, 

Fredericton. --J ’
Chaplain,'Rev. J.
Secretary, Harry

__ BH
Directors—Percy W. Thomson, St. 

to the asses- John; W. B. Tennant, St John; Fred.

a?
G. Fred. Fisher, St. John; J. H. McFad- 
zen, Sussex; George W. Fowler, 
chairman legislative committee; Frank 
J. Likely, St. John, chairman good roads 
committee; Manning W. Doherty, St. 
John, chairman publicity committee.

is high time
the i 
some

tics” of some of the 
8®. si

The new minister of education is Rob
ert Stirton Thornton, M. D. Dr. Thorn
ton was born in Edinburgh in 1868 and 
after receiving his medical education re
moved to Canada and finally located in 
Deloraine (Man.) He stands high in the 
medical profession and in the Masonic 
fraternity 
has
since 1907. .
Edward Brown.

“P nS£i'cZ&
United Typewriter 

McMillan, $3.2»; W.
& Co, 46c.; H. F. Iddols, 

.. Reed, $8; Dept, of Publie 
valuators* expenses to Fred-

Addressinet m • ••••»»«••- **■««

Militia^headquarters ■s r:
vmzMiaminister of militia nor any one 

and is a Presbyterian. He authority will deny thatjthb c 
a member of the legislature exists.

ft is understood that as soon .

’J
« „„ w ‘SjSSthFâ ^

I and polities. He was bom in Gresham, * ^
Bruce (Ont.) in 1866 and removed in 
1888 to Manitoba where he settled in.
Portage la Prairie and 
estate and agricultural

1 • __»
j. McCaskffl.its on recommen- 

committee were
DBgjFbmSStm Ervin, St. John. 

Roche, St. John.
Edward Brown, mentioned as the new 

provincial treasurer, is a

The first overseas
k ZmLsched- 
tion by metes 

and hounds of each parcel of real estate 
to the parishes respectively, two years 
in arrears for county or highway taxes 
as provided by 8 George V, Chap. 65,

A lengthy debate "took place on the Moncton, May 11—George W. Down- 
matter of paying an account brought ing, L C. R. car inspector,' was almost 
before the meeting of the assessors of instantly killed while In the performance 
Lancaster and St Martins- It was pre- of his duties in the Moncton yard this 
seated by mistake, as it had not come evening. Downing was terribly crashed 
through the proper channels. Some Of and died on his way to the hospital.

George E. Foster Hon Thomas Wte. «go, but others w«e of the wptaton-»*! Downing had been employed on the

tUrC. OT UTh’ 'h,Ulr!nlan,',f™h.nti

men’s underwear. The results------------

pletely equipped. This was 
stores wMch the department 
and through rush orders gh

the name of Brown’s, Ltd, »d later with’th^ firet*division there were

organised a large departmental store. He troubles which have become pnbUc prop
re mayor_of the place for severdyrars erty but they were minor " 
before removing to Winnipeg m 1909. pa4’d witfr what has been 
He has been a member of the Liberal £>., -« the second dit
executive of the province and was the 
provincial leader of the Liberals in 1906. Politics First.

SIR RODMOND ROBLIN. Roblin Pleads Guilty to Charges.

Winnipeg, May 18—The Free Press 
tenhon, no delay is hkely to result this afternoon giyes-details of the resig- 

It is anticipated that the new cabinet nation of the Roblin government, differ- 
- Kill be as follows: ing in some points from the account al-

Premier, president of the council, rail- ready sent oat> and in part ^ follows, 
way commissioner, and minister of pro
vincial lands—Tobias Crawford bforris.

Provincial treasurer-T®dward Brown.
Attorney-gen

91 That’s the kind of service you 
H get from the "Nlsoo*’ and "New

Idea,” tiie spreaders that have 
Hv specially patented features you

can’t find on any other spreader la 
BP the world.

The double cylinder and the special steel 
distributor are responsible for this. The double 

cylinder thoroughly pulverizes the manure and the 
" Steel Distributor spreads tt 7 ft. wide. Covers two corn 

trows at once Instead of one. Saves wear and tear on man, 
horses and machinery. Spreads an acre , with a haft mile less 
travel than any other spreader.

Both machines built lew down for easy loading. The "Nlsoo” 
Is only 41 In. to tope of sides yet has 19 In. clearance under con
veyor. The “New Idea” Is 42 Inches at rear wheels. This ma
chine tracks and is a favorite with dairymen In hilly sections.

-a StiS&n Take* Three 
I Whacks at the

| Superiority 1 ITheNeWlde* V Manure
The wide wheels on both machines, which afford ample 

i traction power, and our perfect pulverizing mechanism. Insures 
tight draft machines that can be hauled ordinarily by 3 horses, or

Strong braces at the top and aides prevent cramping of the 
bearings. The “New Idea” has a steel sill with bearings bolted 
-to It

Both machines are built tor durability and simplicity. Only 
I the beat material and workmanship. Two levera.and a foot latch 
1 operate the machine, giving six changes of teed or throwing the 

machine entirely out of gear. 1
Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 

I Found Only on the “Nisco” and •

I

r theided a real it

I
in

Shortly after the first nj 
supplies for the first contin 
a sub-committee of the gt

was over,

Hon.
“Hon. Joseph Bender, as provincial 

secretary, placed the resignation in his 
honor’s hands, together with a letter set
ting forth Sir Roblin’s reasons for giv
ing up office. They were to the effect 
that since the close of the last session 
of the legislature, departmental in
quiries had convinced the government of 
the substantial truth of the Liberal 
charges in connection with the Kelly 
contracts. Sir Roblin, on behalf of his

It is said that besides seven cabinet coUe?»"e8 
ministers three other Conservative mem- knowledge of the

NottIb 10 fo™ a mw’ government.” --------- -- .

pn election contest will thus be abided. Votes for Women ip Manitoba Soon. orS,<wlto made garments which titeJh- maer me provisions or ti 
’n.r new government wiH thus have a ; * 'T 'r, u Teeto™ wmdd eot paas. Many of them t|^ county itertttiT
working majority of about thirteen. Winnipeg. May 12—One result, pretty suffered severe losses. w^iaecomrey OTroasy-

There is likely to be an extra session eertidn to foUow the chanç in adminte- At the close of the last session Sir thT^^MV^Stitate7 
I When a new redistributfcw will be tration, is granting of suffrage to wo- Robert Borden promised that the $100,- voted for a
brought down. In this regard the Win- men in Manitoba, a pledge to that effect 000,000 voted for this year’s W. work for toe Chil-
hipeg Tribune says; being embodied in the platform on would be spent by » independent com- voted for ^ CM!

“The Nelson seat is slated for ex- which the Liberal party appealed to the mission of business men, whose promin- ■“"»» ^Society .Botoof^aewera

ïsr»ft m"=.'ï isse —— -srsMîtïiuïws» «î-a-S

Dfipi lU'C cm I i narsitfisASstk «Aj*g°5rttr&ÆSÆliUoLm o r(ILL.ft

[ion.___________ ^ Montreal, and of Mr. Galt, a prominent would be continued under the provisions

im t rn rnmro wïïïïS““01 SSs.u.tsSK’S'<JULI IU tuHfto 25$themselves confronted with a mass of thority to go on with the work with the
requisitions for articles for the troops, money in the funds of other worts.
— - .tions, in many cases, had John C. Boyer was appointed to the

toe government for months board of county valuators In piece at 
without action, having been taken, ow- Peter C. Brown. Holidays were voted 
ing to differences over details and over for the officials as usual, 
the politics of the persons who were to T Sewerage Likely, t .
get the orders. ' , , .

ft was nearly the conclusion ot the 
eeting that Councdtior O’Brien made 

n for the council 
to the extent of 
fray the expense or n 
in Woodworth avenue.

an’tejpl—A. B. Hudson. 
Minister . of public works—T. H. 

Johnson. •
Minister of education—S. R. S. Thom-

g*
■

Stoonds" and “
ton.

Minister of agriculture—J. D. Mc-
tln-gor.

Provincial secretary—Valentine Wink- will de» 
and you wo the1er. not btietur or remove the 

, hair. #2.00 per bottle, delivered.EESESned per- 
nate pro-

[ that in view of the tm
di to

Absorblnc Ml tiswblsc. Jr., ire este h CMS*.
“New Idea”

I These two features alone are enough to make these epreaders 
I unquestioned leaders. They are patented and cannot be used by
I AHYOQ6 clflO, 9
I Axle Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go-
I tnw forward tint ta atatlonarr when backing. One end moves theIng forward but le stationary when backing. One end moves the 

pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely 
smooth spreading and no ratchets clicking to annoy horses.

Steel Distributor.—Another special patented feature. 
Gives a T ft spread so even it toots as though It were sown. 
Cover two corn rows at ones Instead of one. Saves time and 
labor and wear on machinery.

aV

AGENTSAuAdli 1U money-Makmg Utter tor lugnt man
v

Roblin’s Farewell
In a statement today Premier Roblin

laid in part:
“At the late session of the legislature 

certain serious statements were made, 
alleging over, payments and other mat
ters in connection with the construction 
of the new parliament buildings.

“A royal commission was appointed 
to inquire into the whole matter. The 
authority or jurisdiction of the com
mission is npw challenged. This means 
considerable'' delay before that point c» 
be determined by the courts. The gov
ernment believes such delay undesirable 
end contrary to public policy.

“The production of certain evidence 
during the inquiry of the public . ac
counts committee caused the govern
ment to institute a departmental inquiry 
into these matters. The result of that 
inquiry together with the statement made 
before the royal commission by counsel 
for the contractors convinced the gov
ernment that adjustments as between 
the province and the contractors were 
necessary. - j ■ . 'it ' .

“That I have made mistakes I am 
Suite prepared to adrpit but laying down, 
as I do now, the reins of government, I 
bo so in the firm conviction that when 
the smoke of party conflict in which I ag0. 
bave been so actively a participant has 
disappeared it will be recognized that 
the services I have rendered have been 
of some good to the province.

“Further the government believed that 
adjustment could be made with 

more satisfaction to the .public by a 
new government. The government also 
realizes that constitutionally they were 
responsible for the acts of their officials 
m matters of this kind.”

Premier Roblin said that his decision 
was influenced by The withdrawal of a 
)arge measure of public confidence as 
Indicated in the 1914 elections.
Premier Norris Sworn In.

Here to the biggest opportunity In history ter you to make 
I profit celling spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
I have forced intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
I great a crop this year as before. This means a record breaking 
I sale of spreaders. ^ WÏÎ*mü
I We have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
I lined up now and share the profits. Write for details or If you 

want n spreader only for your own use send us the name of your

Potato InsuranceThe
been bOttawa, May 12—The news of the 

resignation of Sir Rodmond Roblin and 
his government has created a sensation 
.in political circles at the capital.

The general impression la that it will 
have a very decided Influence upon the 
pro-election agitation which developed 
since the close of the session and which

Too late to spray when blight 
sets in, and bugs have ruined your

Plan early for a full crop. Get 
a sprayer that will do the work 
quickly, when it has to be done. 
Investigate the O.K, Canadian

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
"SPREADER SPECIALISTS'* 

mlUtaSL, Cndpb, OnL

More Trouble Over Boots.
For some time the new commission the 

has been holding brief 
a week. It is teamed that they have
as yet done, Rtlle. One of the requlsl- ■
tions is for 60,000 paire of army boots City Line, Lancaster, which he said was 
on the new design tor which a maximum most urgently needed. He produced 
price of $4 a pair was fixed. The com- plans of the projected work and explaln- 
tnission. dld not advertise for open com- ed the ideas he had in view. The other 
petition, but placed themselves in com- councillors from Lancaster, Messrs. Gold- 
munication with certain dealers. They ing and Bryant supported him and urg- 
Kave been held up and have exceeded the ^ upon the council that toe money 
price fixed. They placed some orders should be allowed as soon as possible, 
for boots at $4.1» and others at $426 because If the matter were allowed to 
per pair, but none at <4, and some of stlind untti the next meeting tt would be 
the leading boot makers of Cahkda have too late to do the work this year, 
been left out altogether In the distrilbu- Councillor O’Brien said that It was the 
tion of orders. " Intention to connect with the city sew-

It is declared that since its appoint- erage aystem, but the warden questioned 
ment, the commission should have been wbether In that section the sewers would 
sitting almost night and day every day have the necessary capacity. He 
of the week to deal with the situation, viaed the matter be gone Into more 
which is confronting the force which caTe.fuUy bcforn passing on It. Co

Russell urged that the matter, being 
a-very important one, he left to a later 

ting when the rest of the councillors

sue bonds 
00 to de-twice °?r.

is still simmering.
The federal member most affected by 

the situation will be Horn Robert Rog
ers, who has beeq the head and front 
of the election agitation hitherto. One 
of the main reasons for Mr. Rogers’ ur
gency in the matter is now made clear. 
His desire to plunge the country into a 
party controversy was mainly actuated 
by a desire for an appeal to the people 
before the Manitoba debacle càme.

Mr. Rogers, apparently appraised of 
the situation, hurried west a few days

X

4-Row Sprayer
Pratts,how it is built to resist the Making the Chicks Groweffects of the spraying solutions.

You will want such a machine, depends upon getting a right start. More chicks 
are lost through improper feeding than from any 
other cause. Feeding this, that and the other 
thing mean» taking a great big chance. Start 
right by giving

ftetts PsuKiy 
Regulator, 160.-1». 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Food. «6e. to 16.7». 
Pratts Liquid Lie* 
Killer, 66c. qt,

!and you am 
too busy to be tinkering with 
makeshift devices.

when summer coi

The impression today appears to be 
that elections are further off to» they 
appeared to be last week, and that the
Manitoba development will further post- Canada is despatching to the front..Two 
pone them. meeting a week are said to be entirely

Despite the fact that the prime min
ister is still absent from; the city on a 
fishing trip and that many of the other 
ministers are also away, there has been 
no definite intimation that the idea of a 
federal election was abandoned. Messrs.
White, Reid, Cochrape and Rogers were 
in Toronto last Saturday, and R is 
stated that they conferred with prom-
inent members of the Canadian Manu- __
facturera Association in » endeavor to were three-ton vehicles, 
enlist, their support to an election pro-' Construction Corps Without Supplies. ' 
ppsal But the Manitoba situation has * ■
put a different phase on thé subject.

ft is not thought now that Mr. Rog
ers will care to risk thé loss of his own 
seat in Winnipeg and to jeopardise the 
seats of his Manitoba federal colleagues 
by the bringing about of a dominion 
election immediately following upon the 
disintegration of the provincial govern
ment, and the resultant destruction 
the “machine" which' Mr. Rogers him
self, while in provincial politics, b»ilt of war.
up, and upon which he has so strongly This force for months and weeks have 
relied for “winning elections” in tht been vainly looking for picks, crowbars 
past. canthooks, masons’ and bricklayers

The general impression appeare to be, tools, as well as surveying and meaeur-
in short, that Mr. Rogers’ election as- ing instruments. AU bave been needed
pirations have received a severe set- for training, work and will be essential
back, and that the country may not be at the front Requisitions for these sup-
worried for the present, at least, by elec- plies have been held up. 
tion preparations. The engineers and the artillery have

The prime minister is expected back not been supplied with the binoculars,
at the end of next week. During his ah- the rangefinders, mekometres and other
sence there has been a demand among articles in the quantities which they

üol^thjB war. that being a considerable section of the electorate need* They are to be had, but there
*v° ed by the unique expedient of the for a statement from Sir Robert by has been no authority given to get
'•cation of seats by sitting Conservative which the country might be relieved of them. . w
Bl,,nl>ers. the anxiety and uncertainty engendered The government has tire money,

' The New by Mr. Rogers’ Montreal speech, and by was provided by the Btitish gove
New Premier. the preparations which bave been going ment to thé amount of $100,000,C

I oliias Crawford Norris, the new on for the past few weeks. It is ex- trouble has been that those in, a
P’Hnur Of Manitoba, is known as a far- pected that one of Sir Robert Borden’s have failed to spend promptly #1

Uri i and leri*lator. He was born of first tasks on hie return will be to is- eriy the money which has been 
tr h Parentage 1» Brampton (Ont.) iajsue eucR.» statement.

ad- BabyprjS0> Lice Killer, 
85C.-60C. 
PrattsChick Roup
Remedy, S6e.-S0o. 
Pratts Roup

lor FoodHere Is'a 100 pet eWt. planter.such %Mfc60c-Pratts w nite 
Diarrhoea Remedy. 
25c.-60c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, $L5c--60c. 
Pratts Heed Lice 
Ointment, 86c. 
Pratts Gape
IrSM&fc
Remedy, ÎSc.-SOc. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets.

and > fifty motor tracks 
tor the transport corps of the division 

. Owing to 
mt over ac"

A —Frink, Potts and Wigmore should be 
present.

4kt length this was'agreed to and the 
warden promised that as soon as they 
returned be would call a special meeting 
to consider the question.^

and you will have strong, vigorous, healthy 
chicks, able to withstand the attacks ot disease 
from which poor, lU-nourlshed flocks suffer. Try 
just one box on our recommendation

“Yeur money beck if net satisfied”
14-Ib. bag, #1.00; «fc-lb. pkg.,

feed and dial plate make certain 
a strong even stand. Ask fo see 
No. 25 or write us for full descrip
tion of these famous Csosdlan- 
made potato machines.

were wanted last Nove 
differences In the govt 
cep ting the lowest approved tender the 
trucks were not ordered until January, 
and are -not yet ready to go forward, 
owing to » order for a two-ton body 
being placed in Canada when the tracks

f At your dealers.
60c.; S-llk pkg., 26c.

,1

Pratt» White Diarrhoea Remedy 25C.-50C.
Pratt» Sore Head

Pratts Scaly Uf0. K. CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO.,

GALT, ONT.
McCain «Trafford. East Florencevil 
J. f. Vae Buskitk, Frtderkion, It

la the result sof years ot painstaking experiment 
and research wort. It will positively save your 
chicks from the disastrous ef
fects of this disease. v

Pratts Pewdered Lice KiBw ^ fk
Instantly rids your fowls of lice ■
and mites. In sifter-top cans at f
2Sets, and SOcts gfK D,

Tear out this ad. and mail with
10e. tor our IS0-page Poultry , ^BfeSz. V
Book.

Winnipeg, May 12—T. C. Norris, the 
pew premier, was swdru in this even- 
log, instead of waiting till 10 o’clock to- 

1 Jnorr°w morning, as had been announced 
from government house. The remainder 

v °* t,lr' cabinet have yet to take the oath 
I of office.

J- D- McGregor, the well known Bran- 
don stock man, refused the proffeied 
Portfolio of agriculture, except on con- 
oitirm that it should be the unanimous 
fcquest of Liberals in his own district. 
Apparently that is not possible, as there 
ls.!‘strong local feeling among Liberals 
of Brandon City that the seat vacated 
; Hon. George Coldwell, late minister 

or education, should be filled by one or 
other of the local Liberals,

It is understood that ten seats will be 
acated by Conservative members, in- 

, Ulil,,g the seven ex-ministers, and they 
>U then return by acclamation sup- 

POTters of the new government.
J here is not likely to be an election 

before the end

.
More than half aAt the suggestion rod under the di

rection of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
a construction corps, under Colonel 
Ramsay, 606 strong has been enlisted, 
ft te said to be one of the finest bodies 
of men ever gathered in the world, ft 
is a force which could undertake the 
construction of a railway bridge at the 
front or speedily repair a railway line 
or a bridge damaged in the operations

Beuw4y.ISe.-S0e.
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ging nature. On the GalUpoU 
ula the AlKes have occupied important 
•ositions and inflicted very heavy b)Ss 
ipon the Turks, of whom auch large 
lumbers of wounded have arrived at 
Constantinople as to cause great depress 
on. In the western arena the French 
daim to have made further " 
he Germans are unable to make any 
lead way against the British, French or 
Selgians along the whole Une. *

* * *

and

I The announcement that Newfound. 
Band may get the St. Pierre Islands from 
“■^■at the end of the war in returfi 
for fishing privileges is. .of

•ance
wore than

passing interest. For more than two 
centuries the little islands of St Pierre, 
Miquelon and Langlade; a short distance 
off the coast of Newfoundland, ■ have 
formed a base for the French cod fisq-7 
cry on the Grand Banks, but since steam 
trawlers have come to play such' 
portant part in the work of the fisher
men the usefulness of the fisheries out
post has diminished. Therefore it may 
be that France and Newfoundland may 
make an exchange that will prove ad
vantageous to both- p yv

im-

* * *
Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, expresses 
the view that if a good crop is harvested 
In western Canada this year, with the 
good prices that are likely to prevail, the 
west may find itself in the best position 
of its history. He says that a healthy 
readjustment of conditions is taking 
place in the west, and that the mortgage 
situation is generally very good, with 
ionly a comparatively small percentage 
of mortgage payments in default. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy has also given an 
optimistic interview in relatioh to con
ditions, not only in the west, .but 
throughout Canada. j x'

---------------——---------------
PATRIOTS’ ONE DUTY

TO PROSECUTE WAR.

Hon. Dr. Puglesy Hopes Patriotic Coon, 
sels Have Finally Prevailed at Ottawa

(Toronto Globe, Monday)
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, M. P. tor 

St. John, N- B., and' former mihister of 
public works, who was in Toronto yes
terday, gave his views of the 
situation to The Globe. In the course 
of a short interview he declared. “At 
the beginning of last week I think it 
had been fully decided to have an elec
tion in June but, owing very likely to 
the strong protests which were voiced 
from all sections of the country, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, my belief, 
after what I heard at Ottawa yester
day, is that more prudent and patriotic 
counsels have prevailed and that an el
ection has been indefinitely postponed.
One Duty Is Paramount

“With regard to the propriety of hold
ing an election at the present time. I 
think there can' be but one opinion, that 
it would be nothing short of a crime at 
a period when it Is most desirable that 
the whole people should • be unitèd in 
making every possible effort for the de
fence of the empire and also contribut
ing the various funds which are being

cal

, raised for the comfort of the soldiers, 
particularly the wounded, as well as for 
thé families of those* who bavé gobe to 
the front. It would be utterly inexcus
able to force a political contest upon 
the people of Canada, which would nec
essarily, to a very considerable extent, 
divide them into hostile campe.
No Party Considerations

“In expressing this opinion I am not 
i at all influenced by the question of party 
success or failure, my own view being 
that if an election were to take place 
now there would be such a strong feel
ing of resentment against the course ol 
the government that this fact alone 
would materially assist in carrying the 
Liberal standard to victory. But the 
question is not to be looked at from a 
party standpoint, but from'the interests 
of the country as a whole, and by the 
interests of the country I mean not only 
the interests of Canada, but those of 
the empire as well.”

Doctor Puglsey Is on a business trip, 
and will leave Toronto for Detroit.

POEM THAT HAS GONE AROUND 
WORLD.

A poem of cheer, so good that it has 
been credited" to various English and 
American authors, has at last been 
traced to its rightful author. The first 
appearance of this homespun classic was 
in the American Lumberman (Chicago).

TODAY.
(By Douglas Malloch).

full of trouble—

#

Sure, this world 
I ain’t said it 

Lord! I’ve had enough an* double 
Reason for complaint.

Rain an’ ptorm have come to fret me. 
Skies were often gray;

Tloms an’ brambles have beset me 
on the road—but, say,

Ain’t it fine today 1 
What’s the use of always weeptn*, 

Matin’ trouble last?
What’s the use of always keepin’ 

Thintin’ of the past?
Each must have his tribulation, 

Water with bis wine,
Life it ain’t no celebration,

Trouble? I’ve had mine— i>
But today is fine.

It’s today that I am livin’,
Not a month ago, 1 

Havin’, losin’, tailin’, givin’, ■
As time wills it so.

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way; '

It may rain again tomorrow,
It may rain—but, say,
Ain’t it fine today ! , ' j.’

ain’t.

t

Memel—A Qty of Fire. j
Memel, now taken by- the Russians, 

was founded in 1252 by Poppo Von ©*■ j 
tenia, as Grand Master of the Teutonic 
Order. It was originally known as New 
Dartmund, but the name was afterward 
changed to Memelburg. ft was repeat
edly burnt during the thirteenth, four
teenth and fifteenth centuries by- tin. 
Lithuanians and the Poles, and In 186* 
it was again almost entirely consumed 
,by fire. The Russians have occupied it 
twice before, in 1757 and’1818. ,

Besides being the central point of the 
Baltic timber trade, Memel is the head
quarters of the amber trade. An enter
prising German firm undertook the 
dredging of the mouth and bed oi the ! 
Kwrishes Haff, and established their 
works at Schwarsort, about one and 
one-half miles from Memel. It l#;B*>d 

I that nearly 60,000 pounds of amhérbas 
[been found there in a season.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

I

?

1
1
-vi

i

London, May 11—The sailing of tM 
Cunard Line steamer Maure tante, **•**'' 

I ship of the Lusitania, advertised f°* 
May 29, has been cancelled.
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AGENTS Wj

ïV=“âBi£ Œ
eys «ssy
Lnr good men to repr 
.rid general agents. The 
f.kento the fruit-grc 
£.w Brunswick offers « 
nortunities for men of d 
offer a permanent positi 
oav to the right men. St< 

Toronto, Ont.

Tflew BmTÆ

VtiST pTweeÿ
r Nursery Co., ToPelham

TEACHERS w.
#4==— ------------ " -
Wi-*ANTBD—Second di
|V> er for School Dist 
Ish of Hampton and Upl

ïi,£.

wante:

GENERAL girl wanti 
’T country. Apply 1 
Union street.

NOW IS TliE Til 
FOB THE SI

1 gt John’s summers s 
tool that the city is a 
jduring the 
pleasant r

Students can enter at 
Catalogues mailed to

hot season, ai 
as at any other

j

(Tj s.
1

MARRIAl

davbnport-hitc
B8, Gid Davenport, of F< 
Emily Hitchcock, of Clifl 
by the Rev. J. O. Ruth 
(Me.)

DBA'

KANE—In this rity < 
3d ary Stratten, widow oi 
aged 68 years, leaving c 
daughter to mourn theii 

EARLE—In this city i 
E. Earle, aged 68 years, 
one son and one daught 

SHARP—In this city 
denly, of heart failure, 
aged 69, leaving his wifi 
one brother to moum.

SANDALL—In this c 
Snst, Margaret A., wit 
Bandall.

IN MEM<

Ip loving memory of j 
' the late Rev. Robert VI 
aslçep May II, 1905. 
break and the ahadows 1

In loving remembyanj 
Dè Long, formerly of SI 
■who died at his bons 
Mass., May 14, 1914.

1‘Yet Love will dream] 
trust,

(Since He who knows <j 
fThat somehow, Sbmey 

must.”
BY HIS WIFE AND

.UPPER JEMSEG
RED i

Upper Jemseg, April 
iof the Upper Jemseg R 
met on Tuesday afterni 
,at the home of Mrs. W. 
a pleasant as well as 
noon had been spent ani 
of work done, refreshm 
toy Mrs. M. C. Elgee, M 
roan, Mrs. J. R. Rankin 
rie. Among those presi
D. Dykeman, convenor 
Mrs. Eben Slocum, sec: 
<X J. Purdy, treasurer: 
stead, Mrs. Milton Coj 
Colwell, Mrs. James E 
Colwell, Mœ. J. R. R
E. Dykeman, Mrs. MJ 
Walter Wasson and Ï 
Gale and Muriel Elgee.

This society is doing 
Feb. 12 they have sent 
vincial Red Cross head 
■lowing supplies: 83 pai 
uel field shirts, 25 hosp 
low slips, 54 towels, 14 
feather pillows and a 
chiefs, wash -cloths, ei 
slips were beautifully « 
the initials N. B. (N 
fFhey are now knitting i 
socks which will be r 
at an early date. Thar 
*>i the friends at Whfl 
6«tance in the knittin 

I «ready been'bent.

Bernhar
® ÎPve to contemplate 

-From all its homicid 
.Roe traits that soften 

Bemhardi’s st
*Twas when his writin

^Was badly smitt

inethinks pure: 
,,, °f British power the 

saw beyond his $ 
: The cliffs of E
He saw antagonism ro 

fa mighty lands acrl 
swore he never" hi 

Tha cult of si
The sword,” he whine 
Nor made it in its I 
°r Warned my land t 

i For growth to
^ad if, in books of n 

iln s Quoted that coul 
a Honor, Peace, or e 

l I never said u
T*- ’Us peace alo 

1 tie wrongs of war .

| Ve foimd some other 
As ours in figi

i ~A. W, B„ in ]
rnZîel.be8t Uniment f 

by mixing
u 0 or olive oU. It

the lion 
what r<

His

1

(And

one
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111 1IO M11 H 11 V :.vv
I-, Private James Reilly, Montreal. 

Private Walter Watson, Montreal. 
Private John Douglas MacPherson, 

Montreal.
Private Alfred Cartwright, Montreal. 
Private George N. Keay, Redvers 

(Sask.)
Private William Beach, Birmingham 

(Eng.)
Private A. Watson, Buchan, Scotland. 
Private Chas. Kingsley (formerly ITth 

Battalion), Accrington (Eng.)
Private Fred Gordon Reynolds, Mont-

Private Edmund Casstles, Lancs
land. ’ **

PRINCESS PATS.

* Vi, ' >»
I

k . Wounded.Ü
Meet. Alexander Murray Gow, Win.

nipeg.

E-. IV I FIRST BRIGADE C F. A.
Wounded.

Sergt. Frank Yonng,
(Eng.)

Gunner Clarence A. Higley, Liverpool
(Eng.)

IS uni, 1
Birkenhead

si
real.
Suffering from Gas and Injuries.

Private Findlay McDougall, Paisley,
Scotland, , '

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
, Wounded.

Private Arthur Murphy, Montreal.
Sergt. Henry Joseph Mansfltld, 

real.
Private Patrick Douglas Hope, Marys

ville (B. C.)
Killed in Action.

Private Henry Patry, Montreal
Dangerously III

Lance Corporal Daniel Moreau, St.
^ Anne De Bellvue (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Arthur Edward Goode (for* 
merly 17th Battalion)', Toronto.

Private - Richard Pirt, England.
Lance Corporal Gordon Caldwell,

Stewart, Toronto.
Sergt. James Shields, 615 Mulvey ave, Wounded. 

Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.
Ross Collins Cockbum, 87 Stratbcona 

ave, Toronto.
Private Wilbert H. Spaul, Clarksburg 

(Ont.)
Private George M. Stephen, Toronto.

Suffering From Gas Poisoning.
George Fraser Leddingham, England.
Cecil Edwin John Stuckey, Channel 

Islands. ‘J

THIRD BRIGADE C F. A.
Died of Wounds.

Gunner Edward Clay (formerly ;t;,
Battalion), England.
Wounded.

Gunner R. F. Thomson, Scotland. 
Gunner Edgar Waghorn Barton, Eng- 

land.
Gunner Henry Patrick O'Neill, Eng;,1

land.
Bombardier Herbert G. Steel (former

ly 1st Brigade), Glasgow (Scot.)
Gunner Charles G. Brown (formerly 

1st Brigade), England.
Conner Herbert Westacott (formerly 

8th Battery), London (Eng.)
THIRD CANADIAN AMBULANCE 
Wounded.

4
Harry Ritchie Rofi, 208 Broadview 

Ave;, Toronto.
Missing. S' 1

Ottawa, May 11—A casualty list Was 
Issued at noon Tuesday, as follows: 

FIRST BATTALION. ï >
Mont-

London Charles Watson, 62 Teeumseh street,
____
Corporal James Gordon Baker, To

ronto. 4 '
James Beattie, 160» Queen street, Bast, _______

^Frederick A. Btackleck, 10 Cù^mui

•^%sssbê: "
S®*» sp?.*! r

Corporal Richard Barclay, ,2TB Rodid

.. ..Il I...
Fred Geo. Arthur Adams, 86 Bert- ,A.

mount Ave., Toronto. ■ Branuoro (uai., • v '"i"- . ' • • .
Chartes Bedford, 17 Hunter street, To- ^Joseph BeU,' Tutela Post Office, Brant- ARTHUR MERRITT MAGEE,

'^Arthur C. Arnold, Toronto. °Frant Attwell, 3 Beverley street, To- Formerly of SL John, who enKsted with
ronto. Calgary Rifles. He is wounded in

Killed in Action. i. Wtimer Hunter Giffin, Inglewood France.
^rgeant Edwin Harry MuUoy, Aurora <°^GT- edoar McKNIGHT, AM- 

(BPt)ate Lawlence & ®heldS> AShCr0ft n^L^Xtihony Foy, 90 Isabella 

eron^M Ave^ Toronto, ^h1' ^ T^oJrj^^oncs, 8 Park aven»,
MoTmckerataff! r Dominion Brm.tft.rd (OntJ

street, Toronto. Harry Scott Harwood, Acton (Ont.)
Henry KeUcber, Goderich (Ont.) Ernest William Stewart, Milton West (Man.)
Lance Corporal Jos. H. BeU, Toronto. (Oat-) Geo. Harvey, (formerty 11th), 11 Riv-

KBsslng. Lance Corporal Frank James Sloane, erside street, Mdose Jaw (Snsk) . 1
Private Jos. Bennett, Edmonton Müton (Ont.) Private Frederick George Fletcherj

(Alta.). ' Gordon Leonard Swan, 40 First hven- staventon, England.
Th. 11.1 ue, Hamilton (Ont) Private Henry B. Perkins, Tavistock,

„9°,^!î1xAlbert Wl Ll Cram’ HaeerS" England.
the Third Battalion as follows. viUe (Ont) Private E. Williams (formerly
Missing. v Thomas Edgar Ward, Barnsley, Yorks battaBon), Holywell. North Wales.

CBng) „ : „ v. Sergeant Horace: C. Bêken, Salisbmyi
Cross, 102 Eagle avenue, England.

^ , , .„ . - Lance Corporal William Lewis, Lm- real
Private Fred Rouit, London (Eng.) gan, Ireland •- ,» ’
Private Thorald Olsen, Edmonton Lance corporal Frederick B. Town-

T „ „ w ™ x send, Lohdon, England.Private J. E. Rowe, Grimsby (Eng.) Lance Corporal R. De B. Moleneux 
Private Sidney Raggett Montimer PenaBance, England.

. .. „ „ . „ T-, a Private Charles Atwood, Somerset land,
Pnvate Alex. G. Robertson, Lmkwood, yng^. , Prlvate Chas. Pratt, Bagshot (Eng.)

Scotland. Private Clifford Burge, Western Su- Private Harold' A. Searle, London
sil»h«v WmnvOiH. In permare, England. ,i- (Eng.)

, Private J. Hamilton, Glasgow, Scot- Private Talbot B. Wflsom, Ellsmere 
Private Herbert Bellingham, Brom- land. Port (Eng.)

ley (Eng.) ,'rtr no Private Irwin Erwin, Glasgow, Scot- Private Edwin. C. Holloway, Worces-
m , -, - .land. ter (Eng.) __
Died of Wounds. Quartermaster Sergeant Wm. Thomas Private John Gloag, Winnipeg.

Thomas Duncan, (formerly 9th), fJffitr, Mercer, East Bourne, England. :Private James McKenxle, Balmoral
Sergeant Thomas Jones, Forest Gate, (Man.)

C. Fraser Chariton, Walrii |England. .♦ Private Robert B. BrommeU, Souris
Corporal Edward L. Jones, Birming, (Man.) ;

ham, England. ' Private John Ballantyne, Winnipeg.
Lance Corporal George Rand, Wis- Corporal Charles H. Bligh, Toronto, 

w , , bech, England. - 'y - Private
Wounded. Lsnce Corporal Joseph Alexander Private

Frivatc A. Boulter, Scotland. Bradley, Ireland. , , Private
Private Peter Kelly, Scotland. Lance Corporal William John Graham,
Private J. F. Rogan, England. Belfast. Ireland. jn

(sLtr Nl Ma Sh»ffis5T ^

Private P. R. Braman (formerly 11th Fnvate Horry Hogarth, Ottawa.
Battalion), Saskatoon (Sask.) Private John Brady, Glasgow, Scot-ifi

Private H. C. Youngs, Ridge town
(Out.);.

Sergt: John Mclvor, Ydrkton (Sask.)
Private Samuel G. Woods, England.
Private Alfred Derbyshire, England.

Wounded.
John Murr, 76 Chesley avenue,

(Ont) i ;
Private Harry Griffin, England.

1 Private Harry Ryder, England.
Private Wentworth Johnson, England. 
Private Charles Lind (formerly »th 

Battalion), Sweden.
John Lavender, 1720 Hampshire road, 

North Oak Bay. (May be correction).
H. b: Henry Duff, (formerly 9th), 

Amherstburg (Out) ' - 
Frederick Arthur Cole, Chesley (Ont.) 
William Hayles, Wingbaro (Ont.)

M < * Edward Gilroy Langridge, Preston
(Ont.).'.............. -: - .to:’.y

Corporal A. Trudell, Prairie Siding 
(Ont)

Private S. Hr-Radford (formerly 8th 
Battalion), Toronto.
Kitted in Action. -mM"; ^

Toronto.

I- [AJOR A D. KIRKPATRICK, mem
ber of a fighting family, killed with 
the 3rd Battalion at Ypres.

' ■-.........—

’

LÔU1S LELACHEUR.
i

las Baxter, 1064
Private William Siddall, England. 
Private James Taylor, Aberdeen, 

Scotland.
Private Samuel G. Vance, County 

Donegal, Ireland.
Private Thomas Victor Weir, Belfast,

Ireland. ,
Private Albert Wilson, Sheffield, Eng-

Private Fred J. Hanson, England, , 
Private A'. L. Weston, England. 
Private Arthur Frank Coleman, Eng

land.
• Private James Healey, England.

, . Private Charles V. Combe, Norfolk, 
w England.

Private Harry Jackson, Westmorland, 
England.

Private Benjamin John Rands, Essex, 
England.

Private William Stone, Douglas, Isle 
of Man.

Private B. Caswell, Southport, Lancs, 
England.

Private Thomas Murphy, England. 
Private Waltert John A. Smith, Lon

don, England.
Private Fred C. Tunbridge, England. 
Private Arthur Pearson, England.

Wounded and Missing.

Private Thomas Smarts, Berniond.-ry
(Eng.)

«6' THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS.(formerly 9th), Thomas Perdval Andrews, 158 Logan 

avenue, Toronto.
J. Barnes. Tutela Post

Corporal John Leslie (formerly Htli 
Battalion), London (Eng.)

Corporal Fred Charles Wrath. Eng

land.

land.r-r
- CANADIAN ENGINEERS, 

in Action.
Corporal John Shepherd Craig, Scot

land.
Sapper Robert I. B. Warton, East 

Bourne (Eng.)
Sapper James Husband, Edinburg, 

Scotland.
Sapper George Henry Fotherley, Hull

(Eng.)
Sapper G. F. Murphy, Morpeth, North

umberland (Eng.)
Sapper David M. Campbell, Brach- 

mont, Scotland.
Sapper Ivor Beynon, South Wales.

Missing.
Sapper John Beddan, Jersey, Channel 

Islands.

"TUfledF
Lance Corporal William Palmer, Gode

rich (Ont)
Charles Policy, 510 DoWnle street, 

Stratford (Ont)
Ernest J.- Rowe, 81 Hopton street, 

Galt (Ont)
Edwin Gardfield Wilson, Concession 

street, Ingersoll (Ont)
Corporal Hugh Comerville, 96 Wel

lington street St. Thomas (Ont.)
Private Edwin John Davis, Covington 

(Ve.), U. S. A.
Thomas Edwin Powell, Union Hotel, 

Sarnia (Ont.)
Henry Charles Brade, 78 Oh aimers 

_ street Galt' (Ont.)
Sergt. William Bedford Brady, 82 

Cumberland street Charlottetown (P. E. 
L)

Corporal Albert E. Thomas, Amherst
burg (Ont.)

B. Cookson, 14 Hillard street Chatham 
(Ont) '

Lance Corporal Thomas Brennan, 
North Bày (Ont.)

James Kelly, St. Thomas (Ont)
James Leith, 14 Victoria avenue, Çalt 

(Ont.)
Lieut. Thomas Downie Lockhart, Ber

lin (Ont)
Lieut Alfred C- Bastedo (formerly 

4th Battalion), Toronto.
Private David Hughes, Liverpool 

(Eng.)
Missing.

Corporal Guy Chapman, Napanee 
(Ont.)

THOMAS JOSEPH DECOURCEY, 
SUSSEX, KINGS COUNTY (N. B.) 

Albert Edward Ward, ’Winnipeg
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Kitted in Action.
Sergt. A. B. Plunkett, (formerly 30th), 

England.
Wounded.

Private Peter Waide, Homestead, 
(Penna.)

PRINCESS PATS.Ilth Dangerously III _ -
Edward George Ytif, (enteric fever), 

Salisbury, England.
Kitted in Action.

Jos. Noble, 28 Birch street, Victoria, 
Sherbrooke (Que.)

At 12 o’clock a further list was issued 
as follows:

Private George A- Randle, London 
(Eng.)

Private John Robertson, Dundee, Scot-
T. Erskine, 1574 Mance street, Mont-

GERMAN HELD ON CHARGE OF 
DESTROYING C P. R. SIGNAL 

Tuesday, May 11.
A wire-haired and wire-bearded Ger-- 

man Pole, Joseph Seheibe, is incarcerat
ed in the county jail on a charge of ma
liciously destroying a signal on the C. 
P. R. liner near Enniskillen on Thurs
day night, which destruction, had it not 
been discovered in time, may have led 
to a serious disaster.

On Sunday night, Sectionmen Arthur 
Duplissea and A. W. Duplissea at En
niskillen, saw the foreigner walking the 
tracks. He approached an erected signal 
of the block signal system which he 
destroyed. He kicked in the lower part 
and wrenched the indicator off with his 
hands. He then left the tracks and 
made for the woods.

The men had a good opportunity to 
see him and yere able to give a min
ute description of him to the C. P. R. 
police. Yesterday morning D. Ryan, as- 

rtant superintendent of the Atlantic 
vision, left St. John and searthefi tie 

district. He located the suipîcious char
acter yesterday morning and notified 
Detective Skidmore. The latter made 
the arrest and brought the prisoner to 
the dty.

The German was brought before the 
police magistrate about 54J0 o’clock and 
was remanded to jail He could speak 
fairly good English, and according to 
Detective Skidmore, had a good knowl
edge of the railroads of the province 
and was very familiar with railroading. 
Not much is known about him. He told 

■ the police that he was in New York 
this time last year and since then he 
has traveled through the maritime prov
inces.

A thorough investigation will be held 
into the matter. The opinion is held 
by some that the German is mentally 
deranged. If such is the case he will 
be sent to the Provincial Hospital. If 
he is found to be sane, he will be kept 
a prisoner until the end of the war at 
least.

In arresting a suspected spy at the 
arrival of the train from Sussex yes
terday morning, Sergeant Chas. Rankine 
and Policeman Elliott checked an al
leged deserter from the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, Amherst,- as, it is believed he 
was making his way to the States.

About 6 o’clock yesterday morning a 
call was received at central station front 
Sussex to the effect that a suspicious 
person had got on the train at Sack- 
vifie, and was proceeding in the direc
tion of St. John. When the train ar
rived about two hours later, Sergeant 
Rankine and Policeman Elliott were on 
hand to meet it, and on a description 
that was given them held William Le- 
poimb, a Frenchman, belonging to Que
bec. He was brought to central, and 
upon investigation it is charged that he 
had deserted from the Mounted Rifles. 
He will be taken back to Amherst to-

Private C. H. Pain, Bebington • (Eng.) 
Private H. Jones, Skeewan, South 

Wales.
Private Oscar Leban, London (Eng.) 
Private Chas. McKay, Markinch, Scot-

Private Alex, Cobum Robertson, Ab
erdeen, Scotland.

Private George William Rush, Hum
ber Bay (Ont)

Private John Duncan Scott, Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

PrS^o£.J£
s::£

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private John Moore» England.
Private W. Williams, England.
Corporal James Gordon Craig, Scot

land.
Corporal George Kennedy Gray, Glas

gow, Scotland.
Lance Corporal Emil Olsen (formerly 

17th Battalion), Norway.
Private Maurice J. Watt, London 

(Eng.)
Private Geo. Steoek, London (Eng.)
Private Alexander McLeod, Scotland.
Private Frank Marshall, England.
Private Erskine Moilliett, England.
Private J. G. Steele, Colquitz Post 

Office (B. C.)
Private R. M. Snider, Vancouver (B.

■

Eng
land.

Private James Keenan, Eni

Private John Kennedy, Scot 
Private G. L. Latimer, England.

-■ Private E. S. Lovell, England.
Private Afllster S. MacNaughton, 

Scotland.
Private Stanley J. Martin, England. 
Private Wm. Frank Meslley, England. 
Private Edward Charles Nicholson, 

Portsmouth (Eng.)
Private Thomas Pascoe, Plymouth

,<Bng.y
1 ■ land.

Corporal
(Ont)Private Thomas. Wylie, Hamilton, 

Scotland. O* , ■ ‘
Died of Wounds.

William Fred Adàtos", Middle street 
Preston (Ont)

SECOND bXTT]

Kitted ta ction.

' FIFTH BATTALION.
Douglas F. Wilson, Winnj 
A. L- McNeill, Winnipeg. 
Arthur E. Williams, Winni-

Frivate Fred L. Trewella, Fortage La
PrprivateMArthur É. Ciariàm, ^t. Rose 
De Lac (Man.)

Private Roy Bums, Neepawa (Man.) 
Private Thomas White, Norwood 

(Man.)
Sergt Leslie Higgs, PineView Post Of

fice (Man.)
Private James Albert McConnell, 

Newbury (Ont)
Private E. F. Collins, Saskatoon 

(Sask.)
Private Charles S. Daintry, Le Pas 

(Man.)

g-

(Eprivate W. K. Peters, England. 
Private Thomâs Flatten, Yarmouth 
’ )

sisPrivate Nosman William Paterson, ,. 
Kenora (Ont.) « Q1

Private James Urquhart, Vanccyiver 
(B. C.)
Kitted in Action.

Corporal William D. Buist, Scotland.
Formerly Reported Killed in Action, 

Now Reported Wounded.
Lieut. Arthur E. Lindsay, Strathroy 

(Ont.)
Wounded and Missing.

Captain George .W. Jameson, Jameson 
Block, Winnipeg. .
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

i Edwin Ernest Hay-
■WfI “SB: c

Private Thomas H. Porter, Glasgow,

m.
Private Thomas iS. Ronaldson, Edin-
PrivatoE^Hastings, Allman, Norwich, 

England.
Private Fred. P.:packer, London, Eng-

J Private Samuel Hardman, (formerly
“pSTS.'JtS,.,.
9th Battalion), England.

Private Adolph Ingold, Berne, Switz
erland.,

Private Jas. Wm. Sinclair, Aberdeen 
(Scot.)

Private Harry Smith, Carlisle (Eng.) 
Private Oscar Smith, Huddersfield 

(Eng.)
Private Wilfred Smith, London (Eng.) 
Private Edward P, Stevens, England. 
Private Arthur F. Piquet (formerly 

9th Battalion), Channel Islands.
Private Andrew Romano (formerly 

9th Battalion), Switzerland.
Private John Saidler (formerly 9th 

Battalion), Scotland.
Private Alfred J. Seymore (formerty 

9th Battalion), England.
Private Harold D. Somtrford (former

ly 9th Battalion), London (Eng.) 
Private Jamès J. Hamilton, Ireland. 
Sergt. Percy Ives, England.
Corporal William Jacobs, England. 
Lance Corporal Percy Harrill, Eng-

J
Edward Gray, London, Englai 
Edgar Brown, London, Bnglan 
John Carpenter, England.

i Gray, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
John Oxley, London, England. 

George H. Cameron, Glasgow. Scot
land.

Jamek Gordon Newell, Spencertort (N.

George Ettiott Minorgan, Beaverton 
(Ont.)

Company Sergeant-Major William E. 
Wright, Perth (Ont.)

Sherman Jay Snyder, Piéton (Ont.) 
Lance Corporal Dnat Pelletier, Otta-

- land.Wi Private John R. Tawn, England. 
Private W. Willis, Sheffield, England. 
Private P. G. Stockdale, England. 
Sergt. W. B. Bothamly, London, Eng-

Private David. E. Bell Nettley, Eng
land.

Private Arthur Meyer, Winnipeg.
Private August Nelson, Erinview 

(Man.)
Private Hugh Bowman, Winnipeg. :
Private Henry J. Franette, Fort Fran

cis (Ont.)
Private R. D. Lang, Winnipeg.
Private Albert J. F. Gendron (former

ly 11th battalion)., St. Rose (Que.)
Private Walter Bums, Kenora (Ont.)
Private L. Hewetson, .Toronto, ,
Private Alfred H. Knight (formerly 

6th battalion), Lechine (Que.)
ate James G. Burk, Port Arthur

Wounded,
Private Robert Wyatt (no particulars.) 
Private George Bowles. England. 
Private Edward G. Hannam, London 

(Eng.)
Private GCo. Bruce Adams, Scotland. 
Private Wm. Penderson (formerly 5th 

Battalion). Clan William (Mad.)
Corporal James Robert Angus, Fort 

Francis (Ont)
Dangerously Wounded.

Private Fred John Backhurst, Eng
land.
Died of. Wounds.

land.
Private George B. Robert, London, 

England.
Private Albert Risbey, West Hartle

pool England.
Private Leonard Coilfeon, England. 
Private Arthur James, England. 
Private Herbert Lewis, England, 
Private Alexander Mann, Scotland.

• Private Allan Murray, Scotland. 
Private Robert Veale, Scotland. 
Private Herbert M. Wightwick, Eng-

M
If

Wounded.
Major Charles H. L. Sharman, Ot

tawa.
Lieut. Henry T. C. Whitley, Ottawa. 
At 9 o’clock this evening an other list 

was issued, as follows:
r: wa.

Private Bernard W. Parsons, Ottawa.
Private William X Daglish, Ottawa.
Private A. Hobjn, Ottawa.,
Private Thomas Norton, Ottawa.
Bugler Horace Hunt, Ottawa. ,
Private Reginald Douglas Leal Peter- 

boro. (Ont.)
Private Roger Preston, Montreal.
Private Henry Letoit (formerly 9th 

battalion), Edmonton.
Private X White, Quebec. Private Stanley R. Harrington, Lon-
Private Thomas Kennedy, Strothers, ,jon (Eng.)

Ohio- , Private James Hazlett, Ireland.
Private R. J. Young, H^er (Ont ) Private Fred Hillair, England.
Private pf°lSttarLat’Madjle0?oS,)k Pn>aîe J10'™?3’ , Lieut. W. M. Hart (medical officer), &
^Ea^nd^mOHamnshire Road, ^vate Chartes P. Holyoak, ^gland. Winnipeg. Robert B. K. Wilson, 276 Atlantic

NnrfcC oîk Bav near Victoria 7b. C ) w MwbCTt s- Hunt- Brighton, Private Fred William Dunn, Welling- avenue, Winnipeg.
&wart Carttfe Hair (former 12H0 En^”^ H u , ton, New Zealand. Frank Spencer Meyer, 181 Balmoral

»fl sT cvriRe street Oueb^ Private Ralph Jackson, England. Private Wi J. Broughton, England. avenue, Winnipeg.
Glance O^ral F. kâneth Glass, 82 ÿjsüîff* J' Jùhnston’ County Down’ Private Robert DeU, Englancl , Alexander Donald Cameron, Cornwall
GWAU^rideXlor, 890 Water M??Tfe John **** Km’ UU °f ^ HeZ^cK^non, Plymouth. (°Mvatfe Hubert Henry Rhind. Dinor-
6tS&ropSL (O-t) . hrote Pir^ffiri^Montene- Bernard Cooper Tyler, Eng- "^vlte McCormack, Winning.

WtiRam Falmncr Gibson, 804 Brock PnTate John Martlnovitcll Montene- ^ private Fred Fraser> England.
street, Peterboro (Ont.) ^Private James J. K. Milne, Dundee, J*™* Flank R' Clark’ U>ndon’ ^ MalColm R°bin8^’ MitCheU
518 Al^t str^l Peterbora (Ont) ^Pri^ate Arehlbald Mnnro (formetiy Private J. H. Leach, Irdand. private John KeU^her, Ireland.

Harry Irdand. BowanviUe (Ont) gth Battalit^Edinburg. Scoti^T^ Private Ègtod Scoül^ '
.tXïw Hate;Tr0rT 9th ^ Sidney Clark, England. y Sitotiand. ^ McMullan, Ireland.

toe£ vS Boswell 58 Sherwood ”^ ffBat- SuSerfng *”** Private Arehi^ McAllister (formerly ^
Ave, Toronto. talion) Donegal Ireland T Bugler Harry Ambrose Street, Nor- Uth Battahon), Scotland. • Private Amold-S. Lewis, Montreal. Gunner Jçhn Lawrence Sullivan, To-* m ^t^F.^rorictdonneriy oth folk^Lgla-A ^rote Private Jdhn Wffliam Cockbum, Mont- ronto. V >

SZVZOTH BATTALION. fSÜTÏÏTLt Jol„ Wm.n
Champlain street, Quebec/ FOURTH BATTALION. . Wounded. Prviate Archibald H. Christopher, (jW) NO. I CANADIAN FIELD AMBU-

Albert James Bingham, Frankford Wounded. non,id niasvnw Scotland England. . _ . . Private Murdock Thomas MacRae, lATNVB.
(Ont) wounded. Donald Grant, Glasgow, Scotland. Private George Wi Clement, England. Glasgow, Scotland.

Harry G. Bury, Sombra (Ont) Lance Corporal Edwin Spademan, 591 Killed in Action. Private Arthur James Edmondson, private Charles C. Peters, Perth, Scot-
Wilttam Lockard Campbell Carleton Concord street, Toronto. ,__ __ra London (Eng.) iand.

Place (Ont) Roy Stephenson, Burlington (Ont) William KvHy“ Oliver, G Private Hamilton B. Chipman (for- Private H. A. Bryant Tredegar, Wales.
Sergt. Garnet Wesley Le Mesurier Sergeant Harold Weeks, Midland y merly 6th Battalion), London (Eng.) Private William Chadwick Jackson,

(formerly 12th), 58 Le Gsuchtiere street, (Ont.) 1 V-irnT wm T JAM ELLIOTT CUM- PriTate ^muel Jam^' Pems’ Alder" Ashton-Under-Lyne (Ebig.)
Quebec. Bugler William Thomas Palmer. Da- <y»...WILLIAM ELLIOTT, CUM shot (Eng.) Private John Reid, Glasgow, Scotland.

/■V James Simington Wilcox Ironside, 228 vis street Brarqpton (Ont.) "B™"’, Private Thomas Hampshire, England. private J. Weir, Borvy, Scotland,à McGregor Ave , Sault Ste Marie (Ont) J. McLaren, 185 Marlborough street 1.,Priy?t£*ames MaUnCC Ke,th’ Atche" Private Joe Hughes, North Wafe. prfvtte Edward Airdrie, Scot-
Geo. Gunnip, 560 Champlain street Brantford (Ont) U“]S',4 „ „ „■ .__ Private Joseph George Trickett (for- lan4.Quebec. Isaac Watson. England. , Private Russell K. Arnold, Chilliwack uth tmttaMon), Coventry, Eng- ,a^nce Corpora! John William Wltoon,
Sergt- A. Frederick Field, 855 Moun- James Michael Murphy, Liverpool (B- r l ™ Roh«* Naves. laî?* '-'■i Horsforth (Bug.)

tain street Montreal. England. Th Rbrt Nqy h Private M. Wilson, Mindermere, Eng- Lame Corporal Reginald Edgar Hart-
A Edward Kelly, Brockville (Ont) Harold Griffiths, London, England. Sidnev Oliver fformer- land- / nett, Cardiff, South Waks.
Corporal K. C. Martin, Bowanvllle Robert Towland, Scotland: , Lance Corporal Alex. P. Robertson, Private John Robertson Murray, Edin-

(Ont) . James Watson, Scotland. VmrolwB Kin«!to" a „ burg, Scotland.
Private Thomas Henry Grifflths,Peter- William Batten (formerly 9th), New- Bugler William Adams, Vancouver (B. Private S. H. Winstone, London, Eng- Private Walter Eyres, Liverpool (Eng.)

boro (Ont.) port, England. c-> land. Private Philip White, London (Eng.)
Private Chartes Smith, Waweka (Wis.) Tomay Midgalsky (formerly 9th), Seriously III Sergeant H. Mobberly Winnipeg. Private Frederick James Wakelyn,Ley-

Died of Wounds. R Atex Smith, (formerly 9th), England. -, ^“7-1 SpiMv^Mmi )(f0rmerly llth Private J^merAlbert McConnell, New- ‘"privafe^ William A. Jay, No. 868 Ca-
WUKam Newlands Marr, Leith, Scot- Lance Corporal Norman Dodd, Liver- Battahon), Ptoey (Mtm.) bury (Qnt ) ^ dieux street, Montreal,

lahd. pool, England. y f EIGHT BATTALION. private George Frederick Adams, Win- Private George W. Stead, No. 8197
Llewellyn Boyce (formerty 9th), New- George Simpson^ Scotland. wilted in Action. ntpeg- „ . ,, . ™ „ Quarda street, Victoria (B. C)port,,England. Albert Edwards, Wales. Kllled ,n Acttpn’ Company Sergt Major Thomas Stew- Private G. Campbell Papillion (Neb,

Cecil Henry Dadsweil England. James Wilfred Betts 1,055 Minolta art. Fort William (Ont.) U. S.)
Wounded. Jameg whUe; Southampton, Engiapd. avenue, Long Beach, Calif. Private Wm. Allen, Pineview Post Private David Clarke, No. 80 St.

Private J. R. Barker, England. Patrick Skifflngton, Liverpool England. William Frith, Port Arthur (Ont.) Office (Man.) , Matthew street Montreal.
Twnm BATTALION Thomas Armstrong, Edinburgh; Scot- Sergt. Thomas Eccles, 868 Melbourne Frigate Henry P. Campbell Cole Private Gus Rees (formerly I7th Bat-

„ ,and avenue, Westmount Montreal Lake (Ont.) talion), No. 7 MiU street Amherst (N.
Wounded. . John Henderson. Scotland. Fred. William Halt 260 Yonng street Lance Corporal Henry Sannderson, S-) .

irr- f ** y ’ïsss s*» r» w.) ‘TSŒgSgEj* <=.«„,
ïsi^.'SssîSSu*-» u”-

'
Died of Wounds.

Gunner Joseph O’Toole, Peterboro 
(Ont.)

PP
Private Howard Burk, Port Arthqr 

(Ont.)
Private Archibald Boa, St Agathe 

De Monts (Que.)
Private William McKechnie, Montreal. 
Private John Wilson, Crescent (Man.)

land. S
m Lance Sergt. D. Nlcol, Dundee, Scot

land. SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.Killed In Action.

John Melville, (formerly llth), Sore- 
burn (Sask.)

Sergt. Robert Davidson, Merrit (B. C) 
Harold Sulbert, Bethany (Man.)

Missing.

Private Fred W. Taylor, Devon, Eng-
Wounded,land.

land. TENTH BATTALION. Driver ,W. De La Durantaye, Cedars
(Que.) v
Killed in Action. ,

Gunner G. A. McDougall, No. 8 Pa
cific avenue, Moncton (N. B.)

Gunner G. T. Kearon, Dublin, Ireland.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Re

ported Wounded.
Driver S. Slonwhite, Marble Moun

tain, Cape Breton (N. S.)

Died.
Bari Leslie Dewar .Rosthem (Sask.)

Wounded.
HOWARD ,C WOLFE, 127 PORTLAND STRÉËT, DARTMOUTH, N.

Private John Miller, Scotland.
Private-Neil Campbell (no particulars.)
Private D. A. Richardson, Ireland.
Private R. Williams, Wales.
Private Wm London, Scotland, y 
Private John Terris, Scotland.
Private Henry Stevens (no particu

lars). ,
Private Thomas Roche (formerly llth 

Battalion), (no particulars).
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. _ Kitted In Action.

Gunner George Talbot, Ireland-
Gunner Geo. McVlttfe (no particu

lars). ' ' . ; *

Gunner John Smith, Scotland.
TTORD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE. day.

VICTORIA (B. G), UNDED
MARTIAL RULEWounded. ; ,y■

Sergt. William Cunliffe, Montreal 
Private Albert E. Palmer, Montreal. 
Private George Stuart Winter, Mont-

Victoria, B. C„ May 10—Victoria is 
under martial rule, the result of renvw- 
ed attacks upon German establishments 
by mobs bent on revenging the sinking 
of the Lusitania. After a mob of sev
eral thousand men and boys smashed 
windows yesterday in the Phoenix brew
ery, New Egland hotel, Kilbergers 
jewelry store, Hermann’s cleaning vs ab- 
lishment, and Geiger’s plumbing sh P- 
the mayor read the riot act and s,i0 
soldiers began policing the city. A de
tachment of troops is expected from 
Vancouver to reinforce the local garri
son. Further trouble is feared.

The Phoenix brewery was wrecked, 
the mob doing its worst before the sol
diers reached the scene. A guard was 
placed around Government House t" 
prevent any disorderly scenes, due to the 
fact that Mis. Barnard, wife of the 
lieutenant-governor, is a daughter of 'lr- 
Loewen, a German.
Anti-German Riots in Liverpool

Liverpool May 10—The municipal au
thorities ordered that all saloon» be 
closed at 6 o’clock tonight, in conse
quence of the anti-German riots lie re 
yesterday. The ring-leaders of these dis
orders were let off leniently in court to
day, but were warned that further out
breaks would be punished rig 'roe

Wounded.

Severely Wounded.
Private Clinton Bradley Maxwell No. 

571 McLeod street, Ottawa.
NO. 2 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU

LANCE.
Seriously Wounded. ' .

Corpdral Wilfred Johnston, Craigvale 
(Ont.)
Seriously Itt.

Private James Mali, Aberdeen, Scot
land.

At midnight the following list was is
sued:
THIRD FIELD COMPANY DIVIS

IONAL ENGINEERS.

I®

Wounded.
Driver William Banfleld, Trenton 

(Ont.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL SIGNAL 

COMPANY.
Kilted in Action.

Sapper Norman Hunter Coutts, Lon
don, England.

Sapper George Rewcastle Grieve, 
Glasgow, Scotland.
Wounded. ; *' $,'■ ' * '

■ Private F. A. Swale, Croydon, Eng- 
land. y ...

“Now, men,” said the genial empi > 
as his hands clustered round him at : 
breakfast hour, “this is the election day, 
and I hope you are all going to v" fl 
Now, I’m not going to tell who my 
orite candidate is. Every one of "■ 
entirely free to vote as he tiiinks ' ' 
But do you see that big barrel of heir 
over in the comer? Well, that ,in;r,„ 
won’t be opened unless X-----£r ' i:l-

el
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1S“5 a~"«,:r.rfs
«■« “?Xt present, we wia _ i™*
! v (rood men t<* represent us »» 1W“
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pelham Nursery Co„ Toronto, Ont. tf.

\f
wth«;

.1 ,»
VÆ
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:.2tt£ïteass; 
*wt*wr&sk

•Was mentioned.

*
pa: a

George Bristol, 
said that they . 
and were connected with 
Both Arsenault and Bristol 
up for trial recently for eimil 
committed at Amherst and 
(N. S.), and A 
testimony, said I 
remember, the g

.
«wfr»”

SSrcTutotoi
teachers wanted i* ,

to
WVV TED—Second class female teach- 

,:r for School District No. 6, Par- 
I.h of Hampton and Upham, Kings Co. 
Àpplv, stating terms, to R. 11. Tlaÿ, sec-
ifUrv to trustees, Titusville, N. B^

M
Jones wym ll%

SL*2£i" 'e,æætsséê y

crew in tomorrow to 
of 4^00,000.

SURVIVORS

had > six rtU run the 

—
-ate »*** * —

Captain Md
or -•L“ wHH!

News that 
of this city has been wt 
was receivèd yestf-J—
KLïe»tî°e

ed of boots, silverware, < 
kinds, gum, etc. Lorette was sent up 
for trial and taken to the county jail 
at Dorchester to await the first sitting 
of court.

•,-M»; ■ ■■y-pzr* %
g:nd aWANTED out his

sfgKg iQENERAL girl wanted to go^to the
irnionTreet 27600^X9

hue
MARINE JOURNAL109 towas

of <s
Langemarck that he received his wound/ 
Before leaving for the front he was cm 
ployed in Simms’ factory, and 

of the Nationals in 
leball League. He had m 

friends who will hope earnestly for 
recovery.

✓ -
Do not forget to pot the Jc. war stamp In your letter.Port of flt. John. 

Arrived.SOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOR THE SUMMER

New York, May 10—The names of 
- - f- ,n among the

from a later 
Cunard line

1 i
the"East : hflagpole for the Oregon House at 

the San Francisco Exposition is the tall
est in the world ,ÿfil feet high. It was 
hewn from a tree 847 feet high, and 
weighs 98,600 pounds. There are more 
than 80,000 feet of lumber, enough to 
frame and board-in about five eight- 
room houses, in this giant flagpole. The 
pole is more than'•800 years old, and it 
cost more than $6000 to transport it and 
get it into place. The flag attached to it 
is 86x89 feet.

While crossing a bridge in Fillmore, 
Cal, with a load of oranges. Will Wile- 
man discovered a blase slowly eating its 
way upward from the planking. He 
jumped from his wagon, and with ttv_ 
help of several passers-by he hastily 
spread several armfuls of oranges over 
the crack from which the smoke was is
suing and began stamping on the 
oranges, causing the juice to penetrate 
through the crack and extinguish the 
Arc.

TheMonday, May 10.
Tern schooner Susie P Oliver, 286, 

Tower, New York for Fredericton, coaL 
Tern schooner Lucia Porter, 285,

tonight follows:d
,i St. John’s summers are so deliciously 

'tool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just as JSpragg, New York for Fredericton, coal.■SL-irKîÂ • fëEBEFEF

Catalogues mailed to any address.

First Cabin. v ;■m

iRyerson, Miss Laura, Toronto.
P. R. Wilhston, who has been

- l™BF£
to return to Bay du Vin where he 
take over thé,’ " 4------ —*

kmbis_____ __ i
gun in a leather case was presented ti 
him, on behalf of his associates, by ti* 
manager, C. F, Lordly, who expresse: 
the regret they felt at his departure, am 
conveyed to Mr. Wffiiston the best wishe 

staff for his future success. Th 
it responded in appropriate term/ 
ring his thanks for the handsom 

gift and for the expressions of good wU 
which accompanied it.

Second Cabin.
j Baxter, Mrs. William, Welland (Ont.) 

Duncan, Mrs. Robert, Montreal. 
Elliott, A. W, Calgary.
Ferrich, Mrs. Margaret, Penticton (B.

!of
■

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Tern sch Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Dixon, 
New York, A W Adams, bal.

Tern sch Izetta, 189, Crocker, New 
racy for Fredericton, coal.
Tern sch A M Gibson, 296, Longmtre, 

New York for Fredericton, .coal.
Coastwise—StrS Granville, Bear River, 

Vallnda and Centreville.

bir/Jt***^ S. KERR. , r, who is
Duncan A, Saskatoon (Saak.)Principal if.ft
t ■?—w

THIN AND NERVOUS 
BABIES

MMHM
7, Miss Freda, Saskatoon.
/on, Mrs. T. H., Vancouver.
W. E, Toronto. *

a
ÏT?

MARRIAGES. . V. A., Toronto. 
A V., Toronto.SHEof f 2.DAVENPORT-HITCHCOCK—April 

88 Gid Davenport, .of Fort Fairfield, and 
Emily Hitchcock, of Cliffordvale (N. B.), 
by the Rev. J. O. Rutter, of Limestone

T
Wednesday, May 12, 

Str Corunna, 792, McDonald, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, coal.

Sch T W H White, 159, Clarke, New 
York for Fredericton, coal.

i r Suffering Little Ones Cnred by Dr. Cassell’s TabletsDEATH.
the only barrier

carextension toC^ldbrook is the g^ LeoHarriflgton, on right of picture, oÆeMn\Té Rroti^^ river andti^ five MonthS-flld Infant Who Weighed 
111 the rails at the One Mije HouMcon- tn4 josenhDryden, two St. John men tributaries was doubtless responsible for
nection. This matter was under discus- J thefrwt. . the death on Saturday of a young man OttW 7 16$. -
srnn at the special meeting of the com- * appea named Dubgay, aged about 19 years. 1

^ mg from a severe gunshot wound in the tiW was in the employ of the Rich- ---------------

ÏS S. Itln ItelWer Slm*kred to

given the propos^ intersection consider- N* other drtajls were given. ” t|on with the Restigouche, attel

sniper who had shot him. As he was save him by grasping his head as the 
aiming he received a bullet that shat- logs swept over/hnn, but succeeded only

jsrtrxr1 “ute m ^ - srJSssttsvasaM» w

»• >*• «-* •• : . STiarsSMSisusre y^x*sr$5r&'36§
B. R. .Armstrong to J. S. Byron et field hospital. Tbeneé"fle was taken to of bis father in the Tobic. The Be

al, property in Portland Place. the base hospital and fluidly to Cardiff, reaved family have the sympathy e$
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltdf, to Wales, where he Is now on thp road to many friends. â

P. G. Owen, $4350, property in Lan- recovery. ’ ”
caster.

The chief and almost 
to the early operation c

(Me.)
—

ln,two days there was Improvement, and 
now, two months later, he weighs over ' 
twelve pounds, and is ever so bright and 
well.”

-
DEATHS Sailed

Monday, May 10.
^ S Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston via 

Maine ports.

-
KANE—In this city on the 8th Inst,

Jlaty Straiten, widow of John A. Kane, 
eged 68 years, leaving one son and one
daughter to mourn their sad loss. _ , . ----------

EARLE—In this city on May 9, James Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
E. Earle, aged 68-years, leaving his wife, via Maine ports^_______
""sharp—in this city on May lo, sud- Canadian Ports
denly, of heart failure, John W. Sharp,
aged 69, leaving his wife, one sister and Montreal, May 11—Ard, str 
one brother to mourn. thlan, Bambeer, London; 10th, str

SAND ALL—In this city, on the 11th dinavian, Reith, Liverpool, 
bit, Margaret A., widow of William ----------------
Bandait •*' British Ports.

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS
/ Now Strong and WdlWednesday, May 12.

ataftS; NOnOthertdet^lSh ^ Every day proof is added to proof that 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action and 
thus to restore activity where even the

when the
Never Believed He Could LiveCorin-

Scan-

But Now Bright and Well, Cured 
Absolutely by

OR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

a 'a Real Estate Transfers.Kirkwall, May 10—Ard, str Oscar II,IN MEMORIAM.
«New York.

M ■ -rraut- . • " = Liverpool, May 11—Ard, str Hesper-

and the shadows See away.” venter, Butler, St John (NB); Manches-
ter Miner, Musgrave, Philadelphia.

Glasgow, May 12—Ard str Carthagin
ian, Boston.

b<6rt-Here ia matter to interest every mother 
throughout tMs great Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers' who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a reel help In winning back health 
for their suffering little ones. And the 
Cases are not in any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid results as 
any mother may expect from systematic 
use of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets bare proved their" worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale is the 
largest of its class, and In the Britains 
beyond the seas thflr reputation Is ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. She is Mrs.
Fern, of 82 Deeboreugb-road, Eastleigh,
Hants, England, and her story b as given 
to an interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets have done for my little baby 1 
bless the day I heard of them. I am and soon became 
convinced they saved my child’s life. course, we were very much alarmed, and

“My little Harold wee a fine baby when we were told the child wpuld not 
when bom, but soon he began to all, and be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
when a few weeks old I had to have hope. We had the best treatment wt 
advice. For four months baby was under could find for her, but nothing seemed to 
treatment, but no good calme of it; the help the child at all. Indeed, Instead of 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to getting better she just wasted away till 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His she was a mere frame. She hSTdly ate 
little bones stood out all over his body, anything, and was so weak and ill that it 
We could easily count the joints in his could not seem possible she could re
backbone, his shoulders were hollowed in 
like pits, and Ms cheek-bones stood up 
like ridges. It made me shudder to un
dress him, he was such a frail li..............
ton of a baby. He could not

'ÂIn loving remembrance off joseph E. 
!De Long, formerly of St Martins, N. B, 
who died at his home in i Brookline, 
Mass, May 14, 1914.
“Yet Love will dream and Jlaïtji .4g01 

trust,
(Since He who knows our need is just)', 
[That somehow, A/mewhere, meet wë 

must.” f.-V ;
BY HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

I------------

— m-faw«•s,-**. ,

JESIBHi EEImEBE:New York, Anme p u Connor to flm Cemetery relative, in Moncton, though he appears
(Conn), May 8—Ard, sch Company, property in Lancaster. to have joined the colors, there. _ Major

Nevis, St John’s (Nfld). Letitia B. and Alex Crawford to W. Anderson’s letter is a type of many
Rockland (Me), May 8—Ard, sch S. Crawford, property in Slmonds. written by the officers of the Canadian

Minnie Slauson, St John for New York. Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to units lately, a fine soldierly sympathetic 
Highland Light, May 8—At anchor, G. W. Holmes, property in Slmonds. statement, 

sch Wm L Elkins, Calais, for New York. Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to j A portion follows»
Upper Jemseg, April 80—The ladies Pascagoula (Miss), May 8—Cld, schs C. S. Holmes, property in Slmonds 

/of the Upper Jemseg Red Cross Society W S M Bentley, Cardenas; Annie M 
met on Tuesday afternoon of this week Parker, Port Spain, 
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Currie. After Vineyard Haven, May 8—Ard, schs 
a pleasant as well as profitable after- Calvin P Harris, Windsor for New 
moon had been spent and ft large amount York; Jennie S Hall, Advocate (NS), for 
of work done, refreshments were served do.
to Mrs. M. C. Elgee, Mrs. W. E. Dyke- Boston, May 8—Cld, schs Rivlers, 
man, Mrs. J. R. Rankine and Mrs. Cur- Pugwash; Arthur M Gibson, Frederic- 
iie. Among those present were Mrs. C- ton.
D. Dykeman, convenor of the society ; Portland (Me), May 7—Sid, schFlor-
Mrs. Eben Slocum, secretary, and Mrs. ence E Melanson, Church Point (NS).
C J. Purdy, treasurer; Mrs. M. Dim- Southwest Harbor (Me), May 4—Sid, 
stead, Mrs. Milton Colwell, Mrs. I. B. sch Isaiah K Stetson (from New York),
Colwell, Mrs. James Elgee, Mrs. C B. Ingramport
Colwell, Mm. J. R. Rankine, Mrs. W. New London (Ct), May 8—Ard, schs
E. Dykeman, Mm* M. C. Elgee, Mrs.* Ann J Trainer, Elizabethport for Mir-
Valter Wasson end the Misses Monaiamichl (NB); Helen Montague, Perth 
dale and Muriel Elgee. | Amboy for Summerside (PEI); Sun-

This society is doing good work.- Since light, Liverpool (NS), 
reb. 12 they have sent forward to Pro- City. Island, May 8—-Passed, schs 
vincial Red Cross headquarters the fol- Châties C Lister, New York for Freder- 
lowing supplies: 88 pairs socks, 14 flan- icton (NB); Margaret B Roper, Jersey 
i>el field shirts, 25 bospitaj shirts, 64 pii- City for Charlottetown (P E I) ; E M 
low slips, 54 towels, 14 cotton sheets, 8 Roberts, Port xT«hrsop for,St John (NB). 
feather pillows and several handker^j HyanniS, May 8—Ard, ffeh T W H 
c™fs, wash cloths, etc. The pillow * White, Port Reading for Fredericton, 
slips were beautifully embroidered with Eastport, May 7—Ard, sch F A Allen,
W» initials N. B. (New Brunswick.) Philadelphia.
They are now knitting several pairs'more Vineyard Haven, May 7—Ard, schs 
-socks which will be ready to forward Anne Lord, Walton; Scotia Queen,Perth 
at an early date. Thanks are due some Amboy.
®f the friends at White’s Cove for as- May 1—Sid, schs T W H White, Fred- 
sstance in the knitting which has al- ericton; D W B, Philadelphia.
*eady been sent Eastport, May 8—Sid, sch Lanie Cobb,

ickvffle (NB).
Machias, May 6—Ard, sch Leora M 

Thurlow, New York. Tr. -
Hyannls, May 9—Sid, sch T W H 

White. Fredericton. ’
New London, May 9—Sid, schs Helen 

Montague, Summerside; Samuel Castner 
Jr, Calais; Abble S Walker, Machias;
Grace P Willard, Providence; Ann J 
Trainer, Miramichi.

Portland, May 9—Sid, sch Colon C:
Baker, Nova Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, May 9—Sid, schs St 
Olaf, Yarmouth; Charles H Klinck, Klt- 
tery; LaVolta, Blue Hill; J. Howell 
Leeds, Newcastle;v Catherine, Nova 
Scotia; Bluenose, do; Scotia Queen,
Bridgetown; James H Hoyt, do; Jennie 
S Hall, do; Eva A Danenhower, do;
Anne Lord, do. - - >•-.' . ". ”...

New London, May 9—Sid, sch Hdcn 
Montague, from Perth Amboy for Sum- 
meraide.

Always Keep Them 
In The House

That’s what Mr. H. J. Eastwood, 
ôf Carleton Place,, Ont, says about 
Gin Pills.

‘} here. tatoa Oif POk and Bad them

EêB-X—sEE
in the bouM.

TF C Bt&v Pantmi.

power to move has -been lost. Particu
larly is this so in the case of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constancy being effected, both 
here in Canada as well as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 
Hill, Braintree, Essex, England, seddi 
“Baby was only about a year old when 
she began to lose the use of her limbs.

quite helpless. Oi

[UPPER JEMSEG
L RED CROSS WORK 5. xx. pwrwu iwivwa* / ,

__ i*| regret very much to tell you that
j”a“ Ho^y^to^am BT^CèlOO, Your go^ ^ McDougall,

¥. A'! Lilley to Annie Lilley, property AP^] M. We had^becn attacked at 4.80 
in Middle street.
Kings County

A. L. Adair to J. L. Wallace, prop- slackened a bit, but started about 8 a. 
erty in Studholm,

Susan L. Cheyne to Fannie Williams, 
property in Greenwich.

W. S. Harrison to Annie F. Mallory, 
property in Westfield.

H. P. Hayes to Daniel Settle, $1,000, 
property in Norton.

property in St. Martins. .
row THE J«. KIOHEV»

If you are feeling badly, perhaps 
it is your Kidneys or Bladder that 
is causing the trouble. If there is 
pain over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 

ty—If the urine shows brick 
deposits or mucus—if there is 

constant pain in the back—restless 
sleep and loss of. appetite—the# 
you certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow. _ ■! ,.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Cinads, Limited, Toronto

p. m. along our left front. It was very 
severe, both infslntry and artillery. We 
fought all night, and in the morning it 

tokened a bit, but started about 8 a.
m, fiercer than ever, and is still going

scan
dust

on.
“It was on the evening-of April 28 

that George was killed. We received 
orders to take up a-new position. Our 
horses were brought up, and we came 
around a little hill and through a farrn- 

PHce toTames Melvin, property ^ we^m^er^

were not firing at us, but at our infan
try, and the enemy were fighting for the 
possession of a hill, and their fire was 
In line with us and for two miles of 
road along which we had-to pass.

“We had only gone a short distance 
when Geofge, who was riding right be
hind me, was hit in the head. He drop
ped to the ground and did not live three 
minutes. He said, ‘My God, "they got 
me!’ as he fell. I can hardly tell you 

I had been 
was buried

cover.
“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab

lets. The first effect of the Tablets was 
that the baby got sound, natural sleep. 
Then she improved in general health, and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
plump, till now she is quite cured.”

in Havelock.
W. D. Turner to T. H. and Minnie A. 

Mitchell, property in 
H. A. Wallace to 

$200, property in Greenwich. '
A. L. Young to C. H. Vaughan, $800, 

property in Hampton.

ittiei
kéep

skele-Sussex.
Mary E. Bdyea, any-

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY 
Popularity bow Wortd-wMe

j:
Memorial Service for Canadians.

London, May 10, 11.80 p. m.—A mem
orial service tor the Canadians who have
fallen in the war was held in St. Paul’s how bad I felt, as George and 
Cathedral this evening. The Bishop of. together since Valcagtier. He 
London officiated and a large congrega- on April 24 by his comrades, and I held 

representatives of the the burial service. We selected a nice 
royal family, members of both houses of little spot beside a hedge in a farm orch- 
parliament and distinguished Canadians ard, and marked it was a Cross bearing 
were present. The ‘‘dead march” was the name.
played J>y the full band of the Cold- “I want you to know that George’ was 
stream Guards and the drummers of the a fine soldier and had made many friends 
Grenadier Guards. in the battery by Ms genial manner.

“These glorious young lives,” said the '“We had a severe day all day the 24th. 
Bishop of London, in his address, “were We lost G. G. Talbot, killed, and had 
flung down for the king and the country several wounded.
and for the freedom of the world, nat- “I regret to have to write yon this 
tonal honor and Christian principles sad news, but it is my duty; But please 
against the pagan doctrine thit might is remember I share your sorrow.”

f: It is cures like the above, the genuine
ness of which bas been thoroughly in
vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets one of the most talked of rem
edies ot modern times. Their entire 
safety and purity, their suitability for 
young and hkj alike, and their peculiar 
efficacy have ensured a high 
throughout tbe world. Test 
liability "as a remedy if you suffer from 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, In
fantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys
pepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation, apd they ere specially calu- 
abk for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists 
and storekeepers throughout tbe Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. 
People In outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by- them hi case of 
emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
on receipt of 6 cents for mailing and 
packing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, 
H. f: Ritchie & Co, Ltd, W McCaul 
street, Toronto. Ont

)

tion,

reputation 
their re-

— S imBernhardt
^ hre to contemplate apart 

From all its homicidal glory, 
f"6 traits that soften to the heart 

licrnhardi’s story.

’’IVas when his writings cold and clear 
Had roused the lion In the Briton,

■that he with what resembles /ear 
Was badly smitten.

"%/f* methinks pursued the flight 
Of British power the world half over, 

[And saw beyond his Kaiser’s might 
The cliffs of Dover. S’

Bob, Tom.

thing on his stomach, not even the breast 
", —and Pm sure I am healthy enough. We 
1 had ever so much medicine, but baby 

seemed doomed. Once I really thought 
- he was gone, he lay so still and Ms jaw 

had dropped. The anxiety was terrible. 
Often and oftep I have sat up-with my 
poor little Harold waiting for the end. 
But thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets it 
was not to be. ,,

“Harold was five months old, and 
weighed only seven pounds, when we 
(rat got Dr. Cassell’* Tablets, Actually

Field Kitchens.

Following the example of the 25th in 
Nova Scotia, it 4a hoped that public 
subscriptions may be obtained in New 
Brunswick to purchase four field Hitch
ens for the 96th Battalion. A move
ment to this end was started à few days 
ago. The plan is to have small but 
energetic committees in each of the 
cities and important towns of the prov
ince who will solicit and receive con
tributions. The whole scheme will be 
explained thromrh the

New York; Wawenock, Bridgewater (N 
S); Genevieve, Sulee (NS); William L 
Elkins, St John; Elma, do.

New York, May 10—Cld, sch Mary 
Hendry, Perth Amboy; str Vasconia, 
Halifax, tttt 

Delaware

/fa saw antagonism roused
<And mighty Iands Breakwater—Str Gletra,

from Shields, ordered to St. John,
City Island, May 10—Sid, schs Charles 

C Lister (from New York), Frederic
ton (NB); Leonard, C (from Gutten- 
burg), for Windsor.

Christiansand, April 14—Sid, ship 
Brabloch (Nor), Restigouche.

New York, May IB—Ard, stra Ro- ture 
chambean, Bordeaux; Saxonia, Llver-

i antes the water, 
et had espoused 

The, cult of slaughter. ■ ■

x-x ,r made it*J?ity Island,May 9—Passed, schs Leon- 
"-«rned my land to be prepared ard C New York for Windsor; Vitte-

„ -wtb to battle. P

Is quotedbthrt eoMdnbri°4e ^scredtt Marseilles, May il-Ard, str Sant 
jyonor, Peace, or me-abrard! " Ama, New York.

I never said it. New York, May 11—Ard, strs Nqor-
dam, Rotterdam; Frederick VHI,Copen
hagen.

Boothbay Harbor, May 10—Ard, sell 
Ctftrie C Ware, Windsor for Salem.

Boston, May 10—Ard, schs Que toy,
Belleveau Cove (NS) ; Sarah and Lucy, phia.
Point Wolfe (NB). Portsmouth, May 10—Ard, sch Conrad

v W. B, in London Chronicle. Sid May 10, schs Resolute, Westport S, Liverpool (NS).
~ ---------- ---------------- (NS); Riviera, Pugwash (NS). New York, May 9—Ard,

■■■< best liniment for rheumatism la Eastport, May 10—Ard, schs Crescent, Braeewell, Maitland.
tïn by mixing one part of turps and Philadelphia; R Bowers, New York; Vineyard Haven, May 10—Sid, sch

* ““*» imites tog-

swore he nev Never
Be Without Many women with disfigured complexions

never seem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
inside as well as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow complexions—as 
well as In dreqdful headaches and biliousness. It’s because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot renr —i without assistance. The best

*co-
fr:pers arid by 

. R is also
- ___ , i« of the OK .
atres of New Brunswick and 
ig the matter before everybody

/-WHTAmSthaadUe

etc. aad is as old t».h- 
loUed remedy that 
b.«* cm the market ever
y)««

A« a
of foel
for headache aad btRoii 
no equal.

Specially valuable at thietim* of 
the year when the blood ia aln*giah 
(torn indoor living.

3XC. at your atore. Family aiae, 
five times as large fi.oo.

ccc

to
pic-

thus
pool. r.MJj'Eérfîsu» css

STj’SÏISiTKÏÎiSfil
in a regimental outfit ate obvious. In
stead of men eating out of their haver
sacks until it is possible to tight fires 
and secure hot food, these moving kit
chens, with fires continually burning,
mefaf rilho^ra'tf P-

p edd one.

Genoa, May 12—Ard, str -Palermo, 
New York.

Rotterdam, May 12—Ard, str Rotter
dam, New York.

Portland, May llK-Ard,
Davenport, Philadelphia.

Sid May 10—Sch Sunbeam, Philadel-

gffi&S
’’"Be

sure tis peace alone I crave; 
wrongs of war inspired my writ-

ing—
ound some other men are brave 

As ours in fighting.”

sch CharlesThe

Tvi remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate tbe Bver to heelthy activity, remove fermentation, I
gently cleanse "the stomach and bowels and tone the whole J 
digestive system. Sure, sate and reliable.. Take one at ■ 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get ■ 
Chamberlain’s today—druggists 25c., or by mail from '

k im

sch JdmTh

, Tomato

___ E

i ■- A.
>

J* S- -,
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Edmund Casstles, Lança, Eng.

PRINCESS PAtS.
(bonded.
Lieut. Alexander Murray Gow, Win.

m

'rivate

g.
FIRST BRIGADE C F. A
ided.

Sergt. Frank Young, Birkenhead 

Gunner Clarence A. Higley, Liverpool
g-)

THIRD BRIGADE G F. A 
led of Wounds.
Gunner Edward Clay (formerly 7th 
attalion), England. ■ :

ided.
Gunner R. F. Thomson, Scotland. 
Gunner Edgar Waghom Barton, Eng-

Patrick "O’Neal, Eng(/

Bombardier Herbert G. Steel (former- 
f 1st Brigade), Glasgow (Scot.)
Gunner Charles G. Brown (formerly 

st Brigade), England.
. Gunner Herbert Wes taco tt (formerly 
th Battery), London (Eng.)
THIRD CANADIAN AMBULANCE.

d.
Gunner Henry

d.

ounded.
Private Thomas Smarts, Bermondsey

g-)
THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 

HEADQUARTERS.
Wounded. !

Corporal John Leslie (formerly 14th 
battalion), London (Eng.)

Corporal Fred Charles Wrath, Eng-
d.

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 
Killed in Action.
I Corporal John Shepherd Craig, Scot
land-
I Sapper Robert I. B. Warton, East 
Bourne (Eng.) . ^

Sapper James Husband, Edinburg, 
“lotland.

Sapper George Henry Fotherley, Hull 
(Eng.)

Sapper G. F. Murphy, Morpeth, North- 
lumberland (Eng.)

Sapper David M. Campbell, Brach- 
mont, Scotland.

Sapper Ivor Beynon,. South Wales.
I Missing.

Sapper John Beddan, Jersey, Channel 
(islands.

fERMAN HELD ON CHARGE OF 
DESTROYING G P. R. SIGNAL,

Tuesday, May 11.
$ A wire-haired and wire-bearded Ger
man Pole, Joseph Seheibe. is incarcerat
ed in the county jail on a charge of ma- I 
liciously destroying a signal on the C.
P. R. liner near Enniskillen on Thurs
day night, which destruction, had it not 
been discovered in time, may have, led 
to a serious disaster.

On Sunday night, Sectionmen Arthur 
ÎDuplissea and A. W. Duphssea at En- I 
niskillen, saw the foreigner walking the I 
bracks. He approached an erected signal 
of the -block signal system which he 
destroyed. He kicked in the lower part 
and wrenched the indicator off with his I 
hands. He then left the tracks and 
made for the woods.
■ The men had a good opportunity to 
Bee him and ijrere able to give a min- I 
lute description of him to the C. P. R. 
[police. Yesterday morning D. Ryan, as- I 
slatent superintendent of the Atlantic 
division, left St. John and seaffffBu xJlè 1 

[district. He located the suspicious char- " 
-acter yesterday morning and notified 
'Detective Skidmore. Tbe latter made « 
the arrest and brought the prisoner to 
the city.

The German was brought before the , 
■police magistrate about 580 o’clock and 
was remanded to jail. He could speak 

Tairly good English, and according to 
’Detective Skidmore, had a good knowl
edge of the railroads of the province 
and was very familiar with railroading. 

[Not much is known about him. He told 
i the police that he was in New York 
this time last year and s 
has traveled through the m 
inces.

A thorough investigation will be held 
into the matter. The opinion is held 
by some that the German is mentally 
deranged. If such is the case he will 
be sent to the Provincial Hospital. If 
he is found to be sane, he will be kept 
a prisoner until the end of the war at 
least. - ■ \ '

In arresting a suspected spy at the 
arrival of the train from Sussex yes
terday morning, Sergeant Chas. Rankine 
and Policeman Elliott checked an al
leged deserter from the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, Amherst, as, it is believed he 
was making his way to the States.

About 6 o’clock yesterday morning <
I call was received at central station from/ 
Sussex to the effect that a suspicious 

I person had got on the train at Sack- 
I ville, and was proceeding in the direc- 
! tion of St. John. When the train ar- 
I rived about two hours later, Sergeant 
D Rankine and Policeman Elliott were on 
I hand to meet it, and on a description 
| that was given them held WiHiam Le- 
! poimb, a Frenchman, belonging to Que- 
[ bec. He was brought to central, and 
I upon investigation it is charged that he 
I had deserted from the Mounted Rifles.
I He will be taken back to Ambefst tu

be
prov-

day.

VICTORIA (B. G), UNDED
MARTIAL RULE.

| Victoria, B. C, May 10—Victoria is 
'under martial rule, the result of renew
ed attacks upon German establishments 

i by mobs bent on revenging the sinking 
of the Lusitania. After a mob Of sev
eral thousand men and boys smashed 
windows yesterday in the Phoenix brew- I 

rery, New Egland hotel, Kilbergerts I 
jewelry store, Hermann’s cleaning estab
lishment, and Geiger’s plumbing Shop, 
the mayor read the riot act and 800 
soldiers began policing the city. A de
tachment of troops is expected from 
Vancouver to reinforce the local garri
son. Further trouble is feared.

The Phoenix brewery was wrecked,
[ the mob doing its worst before the sol- 
Idiers reached the scene. A guard was 
[placed around Government House to <j 
[prevent any disorderly scenes, due to the 
I fact that Mrs. Barnard, wife of tu® j 
[lieutenant-governor, is a daughter of Mr. 
ILoewen, a German. ‘ » j
I Anti-German Riots In Liverpool.
1 Liverpool, May 10—The municipal aa- 
jtborities ordered that all saloons be 
Hosed at 6 o’clock tonight, in consc- 
i quence of the anti-German riots here 
j yesterday. The ringi-leaders of these.dis- 
! orders were let off leniently in court tO- 
|day, but were warned that further out- 
Huaks would be punished rigorously-

| “Now, men,” said the genial eisdlWSV*
[as his hands clustered round him at the 
| breakfast hour, “this is the election day» 
land I hope you are all going t#:Vote. 
Now, I’m not going to tell who my fav- 
orite candidate is. Every one of you « 
entirely free to vote às be thinks 

I But do you see that big barrel 
lover in the corner? WeU, that barrel 
[ won’t be opened unless X------
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Tuesday, May U. lPamsis; Arthur Smith, Pe "

Camp for the, 55th battalion, the -

z&rsTZ "
pitched at Sussex yesterday un 
most favorable of conditions, 
sunshine

5

*
? Corporation, 
ix months ago, 
been in failing

■ VOL. LIV.mM • . (Canadian Press.) ,
Washington, May 18—In the note 

cabled to Ambassador Gerard, today for" 
presentation to the German government 
attention was called ' “to the grave sit
uation which has resulted” from viola
tion of American rights on the high 
seas, culminating in the sinking of the 
Lusitania with a loss of more than 100 
American lives.

The communication expresses the con
fident expectation of the-United States 
“that the Imperial German government 
will disavow the acts of which the gov
ernment of the United States cqtaplains, 
that they will make reparation, so far 
as reparation is possible, for injuries 
which are without measure, and that 
they will taker immediate steps to pre
vent the recurrence of anything so ob
viously subversive of the principles of 
warfare, for which the imperial gov
ernment of Germany in the past so 
wisely and so firmly contended.”

In conclusion the note states that “the 
Imperial German government will not 
expect the government of the United 
States to omit any word or any act 
necessary to the performance of its 
sacred duty of maintaining the rights 
of the United States and its pitizens. and 
of safeguarding their free exercise and 
enjoyment.”

The full text of'the note was made 
public tonight by the state department, 
as fallows:

' “Department of State,
Washington, May 18, 1915. 

“The Secretary of State to the Ameri
can Ambassador at Berlin:

“Please call on the minister of for
eign affairs and after reading to him 
this communication leave with him a 
copy.

“In view of recent acts of the Ger
man authorities in violation of American 
rights on- thd high seas, which culmin
ated in the torpedoing and sinking of 
the British steamer Lusitania On May 7, 
1915, by which over 100 American Citi
zens lost their lives, it is clearly wise 
and desirable that the government of the 
United States and the Imperial German 
government should come to a clear and 
full understanding as to the grave sit
uation which has resulted.

imperial German government frankly ad
mits. 'y

“We are informed that in the in
stances of which we have spoken, time 
enough for even that poor measure of 
safety was not given and at least tuJ 
of the cases cited not so much 
warning was received. Manifest!- sub
marines cannot be used against mer-l 
chantmen as the last few weeks hike 
shown, without an inevitable vioiatiy 
of many sacred principles of justice and 
humanity.

“American citizens act within their in
disputable rights in taking their ships 
and in traveling wherever their legiti
mate business calls them upon the high 
seas, and exercise those rights in what 
should be the well justified confidence 
that their lives will not be endangered 
by acts done in clear violation of uni
versally acknowledged international ob
ligations, and certainly in the confidence 
that their own government will sustain 
them in the exercise of their rights.
That German Warning;

"5 / 4* The local markets snowed no radical 
changes during the last' week. The 
country market was well stocked with 
provisions and the prices were reasonable.

The quotations yesterday were as fol
lows: _
* COUNTRY MARKET.

F.
war,

% ,feSF-a
bers of the 6*“- --------“e given a

GSTGSpggfô men
are

fir US?

told.
r y.

In»(um Kmt. Potatoes, per bbl.........  1.00 to 1.20
UUMiragnam-mnox. Beef, western ................ 0.12%,“ 0.18%

Henry Cun- beef, country "........... 0.10 “ 0.18
Mutton, per lb 0.10 “ 0.12
Pork, per lb. ......... 0.09 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb...................0.07 “ 0.11
Eggs, case, per do* ... 0.20 “ 0.21
Tub butter,'per lb. > .. 0.86 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 “ 0.82
Fowls, fresh killed, per

A
'Æ The ,

Sussex. £ ■" _/ mor Knox, both of

. Arthur J. Langlois, 
ibyterian church, offi-

Roat
nonths. ,■ v

’"‘f -p4WW$:ïtsS3Êi
l -l lo gv'S"" • para.

„ro™; „ . Vmm
. Q.20 “ 0.28

. 0.28 “ 0.31

.0,00 “ 0.20
18 “ 0.20
20 “ 0.28

per lb., retail. 0.03 “ 0.0*
...0.00 “ 0.02%

0.90 “ 1.00
„ 0.00 “ 0.50
.. 0.00 “ 0.08
.. 0.00 “ 0.80
.. 0.00 “ 0.12
.. 0.00 “ 0.06
.. 0.00 “ 0.*0
.. 0.00 “ 0.15.. 0.00 ” 0.10

0.00 “ 0.25

Spriny f
r "

:m Go; g chicken .
, Heffer, Bacon ..m o: papers.ne i

“There was recently published in the 
newspapers of the United States, I re
gret to inform the imperial German gov
ernment, a formal warning, purporting! 
to come from the imperial GermanMÉ* 
bassy at Washington, addressed to the 
people of the United States, and stating, . 
m effect, that any citizen of the United 
States who exercised his right of free 
travel upon the seas would do so at his 
peril, if his journey should take him 
within the zone of waters within which 
the imperial German navy was using 
ubmarines against the commerce of Great 
Britain and France, notwithstanding the 
respectful but very earnest protest of this 
government, the government of the 
United States.
r“I do not refer to this for the pur

pose of calling the attention of the Im
perial German government at this time 
to thé surprising irregularity of a com
munication from the Imperial German 
embassy at Washington addressed to the 
people of the United States through the 
newspapers, but only for the purpose of 
pointing out that no warning that an 
unlawful and inhuman act will be com
mitted can possibly be accepted 
cuie or palliation for that act, or as 
an abatement of the responsibility for its 
commission.

, ,, , „ „ . “Long acquainted as this government
The sinking of the British passenger j,as been. With the character of the im- 

steamer Falaba by a German submarine government, and with the high
on March 28, through which Leon C. principles 0f equity by which they have 
Thrasher, an. American citizen, was Jn the past been actuated and guided, the 
drowned; the attack on April 28 on the government of the «United States 
American vessel Cushing by a German ”ot that the commanders of the
aeroplane; the torpedoing on May 1 of vc6gds which committed these acts of 
the American vessel Gulflight by a Ger- jawiessness did so except under a mis- 
man submarine, as a result of which two henslon of the orders issued by the 
or more American citizens met their German naval authorities. It
sinWnl nf ^’he "stejmshin T°nqftnniaf coif takes U for 8™nted that, at least within 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania, con- the practical possibiUties of every such
erament of the Untied slaies has ^ th« comm^ders even of »ubma-
:en^m™„grinB ~ ™“dWro,vÆd,iv^dof -“o^mtat-

perial German government in matters of capture or destruction It confidénth

WewfT^and^he S'nnan**influence^hilhe complains, that they wiU make repara- 
field of international obligation as al- tio" so far as reparation is possible for 
ways engaged upon the side of justice injuries which are without measure, and 
and humanity; and having understood that they will take immediate steps to 
the instructions of the imperial German prevent the recurrence of anything so 
government to its naval commanders to obviously subversive of the principles of 
be upon the same plane of humane ac- warfare for which the Imperial German 
tion prescribed by the naVal codes of government have in the past so wisely 
other nations, the government of the and so firmly contended.
United States was loath to believe—it “The government and people of the
cannot now bring itself to believe—that United States look to the1 imperial Ger- 
these acts so absolutely contrary to the man government for just, prompt ami 
rules, the practices, and the spirit of enlightened action in this vital matter 
modern warfare, could have the coun- with tjje greater confidence because the 
tenance or sanction of that great gov» United States and Geriaany are bound 
emment. together not only by special ties of

*ît feels it to be its duty, therefore, to friendship, but also by the explicit 
address the imperial German govern- stipulations of the treaty of 1828 be
rnent concerning them with the utmost tween the United States and the King- 
frankness, and in the earnest hope that dom of Prussia. ,
it is not mistaken in expecting action on “Expressions of regret and offers of 
the part of the imperial German govern- reparation in case of the destruction of 
ment which will correct the unfortunate neutral ships sunk by mistake, while 
impressions which have been created, and they may satisfy international obhga- 
vindicate once more the position of that tions, if no loss of life results, cannot

justify or excuse a practice, the natural 
and necessary effect, of which is to sub
ject neutral nations and neutral persons 
to new and immeasurable risks.

“The Imperial government will not ex
pect the government of the United 
States to omit any word or any act ne
cessary to the performance of its sacred 
duty of maintaining the rights of the 
United States and its citizens, and of 
safeguarding their free exercise and en
joyment.
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H.the CANNED GOODS. -, 

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks...................4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 9.85
Finaaii baddies ..... 4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ... 4.50 “ 4.80
Clams ..................... ,... 4.00 4.25
Oysters, Is . . ..................1.70 “ 1.76
Oysters, 2s ....s,...........2.85 “ 2.70

' rnfanAIrt* tovether in silence. Corned beef, Is ...... 2.75 8.40
s^the Peaches, 2s ....................  1.85 “ 1.90

kneeled on the stones at the pray- peaches, 8s ......................2.25 “ 2.30
*522.......Ï» « Î»

K Pineapple, grated .... 1.85 1.60
Lombard plums .... j 1.15 “
Raspberries ........... 2.07% “
Corn, per dos ...
PSaa .....l.. ...
Strawberries ....
Tomatoes .,
Pumpkin* ..mmm
Baked beans, 8s ..........  1.48

• : PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.’00,
Pork, American clear.25.25 
American plate beef.. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos .......
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W. B. Dixon..
Sackvilie, N. B., May 11—The f littéral 

Of the late W. B. Dixon was held EM*

s ce from this ers, and ;
them were

they, too, knew the hymns well 
lo sing without the help of theÉüéàiihs ™

Part of the host t 
And part are ct

1.20Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 10-

aSBa IrSEEmrt
b - a, _ica. Pickard, Dr, E. R. nephews of de-• . a--wPst — „nd J. E Hickey. -

i passed away on Sunday af-

which lie settled down jn Sackvilie, and 

^foundry. About ten

st M. <—. EEEz glSiElS
^'he following is a list of the St. terchange^of officers between India, Aus- „f London (Eng.), and Edwin Dixon, of 

John officers and men who went in yes- tralia and Canada, was on the list and «urmouth (Eng.) The sister is Mrs. T.

• as srutyrse» ic » ; ••
sses Th f-- t. «j, ^,bw,

ï£c£æ SSB O-SuKzSS 3 irKSESSSS Bsæmsi 3£S03££> K«sss
are very numerous and exacting. has been dead manv years. Mrs. King should see a new people baptized byCaptain A. McMillan, who succeeded was one of the original members of the blood into the strict fellowship of ,f£
Major W. H. Brown as adjutant of the Free Public Library board, and served civilized nations now at war with hea- 
26th when the latter was promoted, has for several years. Well known and thendom; that it should witness the 
filled the office excellently while the highly esteemed in the -community where burial of a world Irrecoverably discarded 
regiment has been in barracks here. It she had spent so many years, her death and the birth of a new. The still afr 
was for his known ability as an execu- will be deeplv regretted. The funeral and the silence preluded the change, and 
live worker that he was in fact chosen of the deceased took place on Monday at when the Dead March to Said walled 

post by the officer commanding. Calais (Me.), where she was bom. Mr. against death and triumph over the grave 
The new appointment, however, brings and Mrs. A. W. Adams, of St. John; the mystery and the wonder of the 
the 26th battalion into- line with the Mr. and Mrs. M. S. L. Ritchey, of To- change accomplished itself as simply as 
policy of the other component battalions ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. Fow- the greatest things must, 
of the 5th -brigade, which was to have 1er, of St. John, accompanied the body A woman leaned towards her cod
ifie post filled by an officer of wide ex- to the last resting plan» Adams panion and whispered: “Things can
perience in field work. Captain Me- and Mrs. Ritchey are daughters. The never be the same again." It is the 
Millan, who has now recovered from his floral tributes were beautiful. phrase so often used as we turn away
recent indisposition, when he suffered -■ :■ - ! V"'m-l1 4 „- - \from the open" grave, and presently our
from tonsmtb, will, of course, retain his Mrs. Jane H. Dafcto. 9$ a«ai« reflaim us. But in this=r-—J,g--ssssisrss mmmam&æm WÊsÈm WÊÊÊ

survived by one daughter, Mrs. Eugenia “Sf 7*®° it out of it* hour. Medium dry cod ..... 8,25 “ 6.50
Woodrow, of Digby; one son, Arch^Md P°U°ck ^ 8-60 “ 8.70
Doldn, druggist, of Dorchetser (Mass.) ; ^^L/f^^v^riendv ^d*tb^e «re herrinR . „n * - qn
two sisters, Mrs. Mary C. Jones, of c haF4t5S;.i......................® „ * ?9
Yarmouth, and Miss Buphemia Bent, at h,eiTin? ,v;
the old homestead, Digby. JT. A. & Ê*4 exhiW8ted» tr7it^ to Bddcd shad^htif-bbls 8 .00 ^ U-00
Woodrow Ph G of Cambridge. i<i a ****? ^ Fresh cod, per lb ..<«. 0.08% €.04
grandson.’ The deceased for sixty years. au“?”’ P<’r box "‘“ n'm *
had been a consistent member of the K^^.l"toninaVntf
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an army corps. How could she do less, 
they implied, if she wished to live with
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death, or the pride that sits rightly on 
the mm and nations that are acquitting
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London, May 17, 
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dual graves have 
> by every creed 
igh all our lands?
I cash soul there 

cbtild mourn its, own losses to the days

WThen thTsishop of London spoke to 

Canada, as a min who had seen the 
business of war hnd knew the souls of 
men. The voice came very clearly from 
the area under the dome, where the light 
was full on the set faces of the uniform
ed men and the women and girls in 
black. They-.sat stonily, for of what 
avail are tears today? Occasionally some 
man back from the front nodded his 
head, or bit his lips, ss the preacher 
named some comrade or commander
dead; and once or twice a nurse put Roller oatmeal .............0.00
out a steadying hand towards a wounded Standard oatmeal ..... 0.00

Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario full patent.,. 0.00
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Standard granulated... 6.80 “ 6.90
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taris lumps ................. 7.60 “ 7.,75
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FLOUR, ETC.m
Headquarters

Lieut.-Gol. J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer 
* commanding. iv."9i*ÿ:^Éÿ 's/ ,'v'v?

îiïLtfSfSEBx-
li-rm aster.

Captain Rev. 1 
Lieutenant Dr. 

officer. > .
Organization Centre St. John, N. B. 
Major E, C. Weyman, officer in charge

"tie;,hw.
Non-Commissioned Staff, Headquarters 

Sergeant Major R. Ford. 
Quartermaster Sergeant J. A. Rich

ardson.
Non-Commissioned Staff, Organization 

Centre.
Sérgt Eugene Smith.
Sergeant E. G. Stairs (recruiting of

ficer) ; Corp. John Bums; Sergt. K. W. 
Stringer.,,

Privates—Alexander Adams, Tobique 
Narrows,' Vit 
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GRAINS... .
I “ 81.50 

.00 “ 83.00 

.00 “ 81.00

Middlings, car lots. . ..81.00 
Mid., email lots, bag. .32 "
Bran, small lots, bag. .80 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. I
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..............18.00 * 20.00
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ,

government with regard tp the sacred 
freedom of the seas.

-
lain.H. E. ' 

A. E. .er, medical
American Rights Affirmed.

“The government of the United States 
has been apprised that the imperial Ger
man government considered themselves 
to be obliged by ' the extraordinary cir
cumstances of the present • war and the 
measures adopted by tfieir adversaries,

Marbot walnuts .........0.16 “0.17 in seeking to cut Germany off from all
AUnonds.......................0,17 “ 0.18 commerce, to adopt methods of retalia-
Califorola prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.15 tion which go much beyond the ordinary
Filberts J...,,................. 0.14 “ 0.15 methods of warfare at sea, in the pro-
Brazils................................0.16 “ 0.17 clamation of a war zone from which they
Peanuts, roasted ...........0.11 “ 0.14 have warned neiitral ships to keep away.
Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.15 This government has already taken pc-
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00 casion to inform the imperial German
Cocoanuts, per dos 0.60 “ 0.70 government that it cannot admit the
Cocoanuts, per sack.., 4.00 “ 4.60 adoption of such measures, or such a
New figs, box..................0.16 “ 0,19 warning of danger, to operate as in any
California oranges .... 4,00 “ 4.60 degree an abbreviation of the rights of
California peaches .*...1.75 “ 2.25 American ship toasters, or of American

plums ..... J.75 “ 2.26 citizens bound on lawful errands as pas-
pears ...... 0.25 “ 8.85 sengers on merchant ships of belligerent

*-80 nationality; and that it must hold the 
Onions, American .... 3.75 “ *4100 imperial German government to a strict

accountability for any infringement of 
those rights, intentional or incidental. It 
does not understand the imperial Ger
man government to question those rights.

“It assumes, on the contrary, that the 
imperial government accept, as of course, 
the rule that the lives of non-combat
ants, whether they be of neutral citizen
ship, or citizens of one of the nations 
at war, cannot lawfully or rightfully be 
put in jeopardy by the capture or de
struction of an unarmed merchantman 
and recognize also, as all other nations 
do, the obligation to take the usual pre
caution of visit and search, to ascertain 
whether a suspected merchantman is, in 
fact, of belligerent nationality, or is in 
fact carrying contraband of war under 
a neutral flag.

Disregard Fairness, Reason, Justice.
“The government of the United States 

therefore desires to call the attention of 
. 0.00 “ 0.20% the imperial German government with

... 0.14 “ 0.14% the utmost earnestness to the fact that
0.40 “ 0.41 the objection to their present method of

attack against the trade of their enemies 
lies in the practical impossibility of em
ploying submarines in the destruction of 
commerce without disregarding those 
rules of fairness, reason, justice and hu
manity, which all modem opinion re- 
gauds as imperative.

“It is practically impossible for the of
ficers of a submarine to visit a mer
chantman at sea and examine her papers 
and cargo. It is practically impossible 
for them to make a prize of her; and, it 
they cannot put a prize crew on board 
of her, they cannot sink her without 

0.05 “ 0.05% leaving her crew, and all on board of
her, to the mercy of the sea in her small 

‘ boats. These facts, It is understood, the

.oti...17.00 “18

0.75 “ 0.77 
0.67 “ 0.70■
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Phileos, Dempsey, city ; Percy J. Dowdes- 
weU, Fairville; Herbert W. Elliott, 29 
Barker street; Alfred Emery, Bristol, 
England; Samuel Emery, 75 Westmor
land road; David A. Evans, 180 Broad 
street; : Charles A. Fisher, 5». Mill street; 
FUStanley Flaherty, 106 Elliott row; 
Charles C. Gibson, dty ; Walter J. Gray, 
Penobsquis; James R. Green, McAdam; 
Lens dale Hannan, 149% SL James street; 
Harry A. .Hewitt, 80 Sheriff street;' 
Francis Holmes, 86-BrotoJ; Philip & G. 
Home, 49 Erin; Herbïrt G. Hunt, 50 
Queens Charles G. "Irvine, Milford; 
Frederick J. Irvine, 1 Portland street; 
Joseph F- Raacs, 196 Brussels; Leo E. 
Jones, 29 Westmorland road;' Robert H. 
Jones, MclviBe, N. B.; Reuben C. Keen, 
North Bay, N. B-; William B. Kingston, 
tMTinslow street; Herbert Larsen, 167 

yh Princess; John Lifford, Fredericton;
, Joseph Mathews, Washington, U. S.,;

, -T; Arthur l Merritt, Water’s Landing;
Francis Murphy, 249 Brussels; Robert 
Mmray, McAdam Junction; Timothy J. 
McCarthy, Aughadown, Ireland; Perley 
McGaghey, 164 Rockland road; John- 
Mclvor, 88 Miilidge avenue; James A. 
McQueen, 9. Anne street; WiUiam J. 
Nelson, 12 Erin; James T. O’Brien, 21 
Queen; John Ofliver, Glasgow, Scotland ; 

‘-.clSeorgc W. Paul, 17 MÛ1; William P. 
Quinn, 127 Erin; Rufus Hea, Sackvilie; 
Archibald Roberts, formerly of HolKston, 
Mass., local addfiess 78 Sewell; Frederick 
Hyatt, city ; Emést W. Saunders, Gon
dola Point; George M. Saunders, Quis-

......................œatÈÎÆfâfflmMï...........
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166 London, May 18—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Richard Reid, agent-general for 
Ontario, who has just returned from the 
front, states that the hottest action of 
the whole "Campaign has been in progress 
for the past week, with the Canadians 
engaged again. While he is precluded, 
by his official position, from giving any 
details, he gave the Montreal Gazette 
correspondent to. understand that Cana
dian conditions were quite satisfactory.
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Courteous Service 0.00 0.90
0,12 0.13

OILS.Customers of this bankV

£? ZUXZ’ttsrZ
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking y>; 
requirements.

whether your deposit be large 
or small.

IMMEDIATE ACTION.
London, May 13—The commis

sioner "df police of London tonight 
issued ord« 
subjects of 
tary age.

;
Wlfliam Molaaky.

for the arrest of all 
any countries of mili-

Recently the body of William Moiasky grief ..

âi.'îr.Æ.'&Æ&Æ œ
graveyard. Bom at Hampton, 75 years 
ago, he lived at his late residence for 
more than hsdf a century." He was a 
member'of McDonald’s Comer Baptist 
sturch for thirty-six years. For some

a widow and five children to mourn; 
three sons at home and one daughter,
Mrs. Hunter, Iton (Mass.), and Mrs.
Wcviu3€Sj*Tt £
{R* Hall conducted; tnc services at the 
house and church. Many friends at
tended.

â Mrs. Elizabeth Cole.

Thursday,

" 0.82%

Hie Nobility of Labrador.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

, Here is an example of real sacrifice 
for contribution to war funds which >■ 
found in an extract from a letter from 
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, written from I»3 
mission to Labrador:

•This tittle district has collected W 
hard labor and unselfish sacrifice >1" 
for the Patriotic Fund, besides fifteen 
men. The men sold watches from their 
pockets and rings from their fingers, log
gers cut one day or two free for t a 
fund, and fishermen brought for sa' 
fish, snowsliocs, etc., while the wome 
cooked and sold everything they con 
lay their hands on.”

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday 

were:
Grfeen hides ................... 0.00 “ 0.12%
Salted hides................... 0.18% “ 0.14
Calfskins ...........0.14 “ 0.16
Tallow ....,,0.00 “ 0.05%

City market pricey on the goods that 
another firm handles follow :
Hides .........I.......... 0.12 J* 0.18
Calfskins ......................... 0.15 “
Sheepskins, May .... 0.P0 “ 1.40
Shirimgs...............0.00 “ 0110
Tallow .......
Wool, washed ". 0.28
Wool, unwashed
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